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party
set to name
Rao’s successor
Leaders of India’s Congress party are expected
tonight to appoint a successor to former prime
minister P.V. Narasimha Rao, who -quit as party
president at the weekend after a Delhi judge
ordered him to answer swindling charges In
court Mr Rao’s resignation could further splin-
ter the party, which has been In disarray since
its poll defeat in May, when it recorded its worst
electoral performance. Page 18; Resignation, hits
Congress morale, Page 4

Opposition concedes In Oneok poll:
Greek opposition leader Mjftiadep Evert con-
ceded defeat in yesterday’s general election and
said he would resign as leader of the conserva-
tive New Democracy party. The governing Fan-
hellenic Socialist Movement is expected to
achieve a narrow victory when fln«i results are
announced. Earlier story. Page 3

AnHouser pulls out of Budwelsor talks:
US brewing group Anheuser-Busch is polling
out of talks with the Czech government on sec-
uring a trademark agreement over rights to the
Budweiser name in continental Europe. Page 18

rivals took for conocwsfomn Bass of
the UK may have to make big concessions to
gain regulatory approval for its acquisition of
Carlsberg-Tetley, rival brewers and pub owners
suggest. Page 20

Alcatel seeks to cut costs: French
telecommunications and engineering group
Alcatel Alsthom is launching a drive to cot
working capital to help its debt reduction pro-
gramme. Page 19

Afico seeks to spend liAbn bi Europe:
US tractor maker Agco is willing to spend up to
Sl-5bn over five years acquiring European mak-
ers of farm equipment Page 19

'

Raytheon cuts workforce: US electronics

and engineering group Raytheon blamed lower
US defence procurement spending for an unex-
pected decision to cut furtherjobs. Page 6

Korean tensions grow: Tensions in the
Korean peninsula in the wake of a North Kor-
ean submarine intrusion ^recreating problems
for the US, which has tried to mediate between
Seoul and Pyongyang. Page 4

Approval ofMS drug eet to ttft Tewas
Teva, Israel's largest pharmaceuticals company,
expects annual sales to rise at least 30per cant
to more than $860m following the decision by
the US Food and Drug Administration torecom-
mend approvals Copaxone, the company's mul-
tiple sclerosis Onig. Page ai-« -

Cash eaUfor alrtrafllccomr^Of^Boyal
Bank of Canada will lead a syndicate of Cana- .

dutn and foreign banks to ra)aa€$$»ai J. /.;•
-

(US$2.19bn) for Nav Canada, a company formed
to take over Canada’s extensive air traffic can-

;

trol system. Page 2J

US movMim Thlrd Werid loans: The .

Clinton administration told the International

Monetary Fuad that it might ask Congress to

approve a $300m payment towards the cost of

putting the IMF’s subsidised loan facility for

poor countrieson a permanent footing. Page 6

BAST to frtwat In Malaysia and India;

German chemicals company BASF is to invest

several billion D-Marks in gUnl Chemical com-
plexes in Malaysia and India. Page 21

Seat In the blacks Seat, Volkswagengroup's

Spanish carmaker, moved into the black for the

first time In five years with a Pta2.76bn

($21 .75m) net profit in the first eight months.

Page 19

VUeoMM stJH In champfonsklp:
Canadian Jacques Vflieneure kept alive hopes

of the world drivers’ championship whan he

won the Portuguese grand prix at Estoril ahead

of Williams team mate Damon Hill of the UK.

The championship will be decided at the Japa-

nese grand prix on October 13. Hill needs just

one point to win,

Kuropcan Mon«t»nr System: The French

franc's strong performance last week, after

France's 1987 budget announcement, narrowed

the g”p against the other member currencies.

But the French franc still remains the systenrt

weakest currency. The Spanish peseta replaced

the Irish punt as the strongest on the grid.

Currencies. Page 25
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Yeltsin ‘can work for only 15 minutes a day’
By John Lloydh London end
GhrystiaRraatorKl hi Moscow

Russian president Boris
Yeltsin has aedfered a stroke,
and ia unable to week for mare
than 15 minufes a day, accord-
ing to insiders ‘cittse to the
presidential staff.

The latest information
comes in addition -CO an indica-
tion by his heart specialist
that Mr Yeltsin suffered a
third heart attack in June. His
doctors estimate that he has at
best a 5&SQ (iahde df snrviv-
tog a.heart bypass operation

due to take place before the
end of the month.
The latest information to

emerge from the wv*>«hHti is

that the Russian leader suf-

fered his double assault
between the first and second
rounds of the presidential elec-

tion in the summer. Htw<-e

then, he has been -unable to
work for more than very
restricted periods and has not
irf^nwi a single document
it occurred.
Instead, all decrees and

orders purportedly authorised
by the Russian leader have

been signed by Mr Anatoly
Chubais, his chief of staff;,with
a rubber stamp of the presi-
dent’s signature.
The information is the first

to suggest that Mr Yeltsin also
suffered a stroke as well as a
heart attack. That would help
explain his w«trtim«fly brief anrt

wooden public appearances
since the election.

The revelations were bol-
stered over the weekend when
the president’s heart surgeon
told western television sta-

tions that Mr Yetlsin was prob-
ably too 01 to undergo heart

surgery, by the-, end of the
month. - - - •'

"The most hkely decision is

that the operation wOl be post-

poned,” Dr Renat Akchurin,
the cardiac surgeon expected
to operate on Mr Yeltsin, toM '

French television. Tn effect, if

the risks are high, no one will,

want to take the chance . „ . A
surgeon does not jump off an
aeroplane' without a para-
chute.'*

Yesterday evening Dr
Akchurin told NTV, a Russian
commercial television station,

that the operation might ;be

postponed for up to two
months:

.

; He also warned that it would
be difficult for the president to

carry on without surgery. To
survive without a heart
bypass. Dr Akchurin said. Mr
Yeltsin would be required to
limit his activities severely,
-and the president is unlikely
to tolerate that".

Dr Akchurin also confirmed
that Mr Yeltsin, who had two
heart attacks last year, suf-

fered a third heart attack in
June or July, When the presi-

dent suddenly vanished from

public view.
Although presidential doc-

tors have been discussing the
need for heart bypass surgery
since last autumn, a source
dose to the president said sur-

gery was ruled out ahead of
the presidential ballot because
of the danger that MX Yeltsin
might die. The condition of his
major arteries and his liver is

very poor, making the pros-
pects for such surgery uncer-
tain, the doctors admit

Surgeon 'short of practice’.
Page 2

EU finance ministers reach agreement on blueprint for ERM2

for Emu

By Lionel Barber In Dublin

The process towards European
monetary union took a big
step forward at the weekend
with agreement in principle On
a stability pact to enforce bud-
getary dteJpHng among future

members of the single cur-
rency.

European Union finance
ministers meeting in. Dublin
also agreed an a blueprint far

a new European
mtochttloovwhl*hwu«Id man-

ge

The informal deals, the pre-

rise detaffa Of which etfll have
to be ftnaltseiT'. -mean thftEU is

on ooargefor agreemedthy the

end of the year ora toe rides

governing currency and bud-
getary discipline altar, the
planned launch of the euro on
January 11999. -

- The moat important differ-

ence remains the circum-
stances in. which a future star

bility pact would be enforced.

The ministers agreed that

automatic sanctions would be
used to ensure no Emu partici-

pant would allow prolonged
budget deficits larger than
S per cent of gross domestic
product They could not agree
on “exceptional - circum-
stances” which would allow

temporary deviation.

The plans go a long way to

Many companies could be
forced to consult their work-
ers under plans to be unveiled
in Brussels tomorrow. Compa-
nies with more than 50
employees would be legally

bound to consult and inform
their workers on group
affairs. Details, Page IB
Bandwagon picks up pace at

Dublin meeting. Page 3;

Editorial Comment, Page>17

meeting German demands, to
garifcnlar *to the creation of a

pact The progress in
DuMto should strengthen con-
fidence to the financial mar-
kets that economic and mone-
tary union te an track.

Mr Jacques Sanfer, president
of the European CommSsskm,
said Earn was “

irrevmlhie".
Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-
cellor of the exchequer,
declared: “I get the, feeling
Clearer and Clearer that it

(Emu] is going ahead.”
Only three countries - Den-

mark, Ireland, and Luxem-
bourg - meet all the Maas-
tricht treaty targets on
inflation, interest rates, budget
deficits and debt But Mr San-
ter said economic growth was
picking up across the EU.
boosting hopes that most coun-
tries could meet the toughest
target reducing public deficits

to 3 per cent of GDP next year.

Ireland's finance minister Ruairi Quinn (left) and his wife greet European Commission president
Jtagues Banter at an Irish pariiaromt receptionin Dublin yesterday Pfaant tfcmil Plctont/^gioy

The Dublin meeting reached
a consensus an three areas:

• A new "hub and spokes”
exchange rate mechanism with
the euro at the centre. Curren-
cies will be allowed to fluctu-

ate by up to 15 par cent either
way, but countries can choose
to negotiate narrower bands.
On UK insistence, membership
ofKRM2 will be voluntary.
Currencies under specula-

tive attack can expect to be
supported by the future Euro-
pean central hank.
But the ECR has final discre-

tion and' its intervention will

be -linked informally to

whether a country sticks to
maintains earlier agreed mac-
roeconomic targets. All par-
ties, topfedpig the EGB, will

have the right to initiate a cur-

rency realignment.

• Ministers made less prog-
ress an the stability pact, but
Mr Theo Walgel, German
finance minister, said all coun-
tries had offered a strong polit-

ical commitment to the idea of

automatic sanctions.

Ministers agreed countries
would face sanctions jf they
notched uir a”7UScit “higher
than 3 per cent of GDP -

unless they took immediate
corrective action or faced tem-
porary or exceptional circum-

stances. But ministers must
define “exceptional”.
• The legal status of the euro.

The European Commission
will present a regulation next
month to guarantee legal cer-

tainty to businesses and inves-
tors expecting to use the euro.
The move meets market
demands for iegriT’certainty
that contracts drawn up in
national currencies win stffl. be
respected after the Emu

China
tightens

foreign
currency
shares bar
By James HarcSng in Belong

China's stock exchanges have
restored in foil a ban on
domestic investors buying for-

eign currency “B shares” in a
move that will damage the
fledgling markets fur foreign
investors in Shanghai and
Shenxhenl
B shares are reserved for

foreign buyers in Chinese-
listed companies and are
denominated in US dollars to
Shanghai and Hang Kong dol-

lars in Shenzhen. Local Chi-

nese, although prohibited
from buyingB shares, are esti-

mated to account for as much
as half the trade in the stocks.

Analysts in fihawgfriii were
despondent yesterday about
the prospects for the B share
markets. Even before the
weekend announcement by
the Shanghai stock exchange
they were dogged by poor
liquidity and had hovered
recently at historic lows.
“Domestic investors have

been an important factor In
helping maintain at least a lit-

tle liquidity to Shanghai and
Shenzhen. Without them, the
B share market will perform
even worse and conld be
below record levels by the end
of the week,” an analyst for a
leading Hang Kong brokerage
firm said.

The B share market - dis-

continued an Page 18

GTE lines up in bid battle

for demerged arm of Stet
By Andrew H9I in MNan

Some SO international telecoms

Sind publishing groups are lin-

ing up to buy the Italian gov-

ernment's stake to Seat, the

publishing division of Stet, the

state-controlled telecommunt
cations bolding company.
GTE, the US telephone com-

pany, said yesterday It wab
among companies planning to

make an aggressive bid for the

61 per cent stake in Seat, prob-

ably in partnership with Itdh

Ian companies. Seat will, be
demerged from Stet at the end
of this year. .*•

About half of the 20 or so
^w-mpawtew »-amri««tno- an inter-

eat in the division are Euro-

pean. ’ m
-<

Analysts believe the whole
oT Seat could be worth more
than S2hn. The demerged com-

pany will inchnie the publish-

ing activities, responsible for

telephone directories, .and
printing and advertising sub-

sidiaries.

Mr Olivier Vincent,

vice-president and general
manager of GTE Directories
Europe - one of the world’s

biggest publishers of telephone
directories - said the company
was looking to expand rapidly

la Europe, where it already
has interests to Belgium, Hun-
gary and Austria.

“Seat is profitable, it has
potential for future develop-
ment, and . It Is weH-managed.
It Is also big and we are
locking far size at this stage,”

he said.

Since the Italian government
formally invited expressions of

interest, Lehman Brothers’
- Milan office, which is handling

.-the Seat sale, has been con-

tacted by telecoms operators,

specialist directory publishers

tod printers foozu Europe, the
US, Asia and Australia.

The demerger and sale of
Seal was decided in August as

part of a new strategy to

reduce debt at fri. the state

holding company which owns
a molarity stake in Stet

_ The government decided

Stet should spin off Seat and
examine the feasibility of sell-

ing its stakes in Sirti and Ital-

td, respectively its contracting
anrt equipment manufacturing
operations, ahead of full priva-

tisation of the core telecoms
company by March next year.
Many of the potential inter-

national. bidders are looking
far partners and local advisers

to Italy, to the hope of adding
weight to their offer and allay-

ing the fears of Seat's 2,000
employees that foreign owners
might impose job cuts.

Potential bidders have until

October 3 to express interest.

Iri will then decide which com-
panies should be admitted to

the preliminary bidding pro-.

After the demerger,. Iri wfll

hold the majority stake in Seat
and Stet shareholders will

‘ receive one new Seat share for

every Stet share held. A bid for

the whole Iri stake would prob-

ably trigger an automatic offer

at the same price for the other

shares.
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Exclusiveness may not be good thing where Yeltsin’s heart is concerned
]\/[0§(JQ\y tfiCS tO StCIll

Top surgeon ‘short of practice’ farnorth food crisis;
By Chrystia Freeland

In Moscow

In the whirlwind of change
which has swept through
Russia since the collapse of

communism, one Soviet tra-

dition has remained firmly
in place. Like their politburo

predecessors. Russia's cur-

rent rulers are cared for by a

special network of Kremlin
hospitals reserved for the
nation's elite.

At one of these privileged

oases, the clumsily-named
Russia Scientific-Industrial
Cardiological Centre, Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin, will

undergo heart surgery later

this month - if his doctors

judge him well enough to
survive the strain.

But some Russian and
western doctors have
warned that the privileged
system, within which the sur-

geons work could actually be
detrimental to the country's

most important heart They
warn that the very exclu-
siveness of the Kremlin net-

work could, where hearts are
concerned, be a bad thing.

The director of the cardiol-

ogical centre is Dr Yevgeny
Chazov, who, as head of the

4th Directorate, the Soviet

term for the Communist
leadership’s exclusive medi-
cal services, ministered to
the USSR's last general sec-

retary, Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev.

Dr Renat Akchurin, the
centre's top heart surgeon
and the ™gn who been
tipped to wield the scalpel

over the presidential heart,

is known in medical circles

as the “nomenklatura doc-
tor”. He has operated on Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the
premier, and Mr Oleg Lobov,

a deputy prime minister and
close friend to Mr Yeltsin.

A former student of Dr
Michael De Bakey, the
American pioneer of heart
surgery wbo has been sum-
moned this week to Moscow
for consultations. Dr Akchu-
rin commands wide interna-

tional respect.

But, as one western sur-

geon familiar with Russia
explained, heart surgery is a

delicate skill which requires
constant practice and train-

ing to ensure that the sur-

geon’s hands are always as
deft as possible.

Western heart specialists

perform several operations a
day, their Russian col-

leagues at ordinary hospitals

Renat Akchurin at his Moscow office last week: he
commands wide international respect

do surgery about once a day.
But in the Kremlin network,
where only very important
hearts qualify, the top sur-
geons operate less often, per-

haps once or twice a week.
Dr Akchurin told Russian

television yesterday he per-
formed about 100 operations
a year.

The result, in the view of
some Moscow doctors, is

that the heart surgeons to

the elite are not as practised

as those who work on hoi

polloL
"It is a strange thing - it

Is considered the best
because it is our court hospi-

tal, but their skills are tax

from the best,” a cardiac sur-

geon at one of Moscow’s top

hospitals said of the Russian
Scientific-Industrial Cardiol-

ogical 1

Centra.

But other leading figures

in Russia's tense medical fra-

ternity offer a more tactful

opinion of the special sur-
geons.

"They have recommended
themselves beautifully.
Think of what old leaden we
had in the Soviet Union and
how long they kept them
going,” said Dr Leo Bokeria.
one of Russia's most
respected heart surgeons.
Yet Dr Bokeria, another

De Bakey alumnus, also con-
cedes that reviving Mr Yelt-

sin's heart is one privilege

few Russian surgeons are
eager to be granted.
1 think our surgeons are

afraid. Operating on the
heart in certain circum-
stances can be very danger-
ous and to be left with that
your whole life would be
very difficult.” Dr Bokeria
said.

By Ctirystta FTeetand

The ' Russian cabinet
convened an urgent meeting
at the weekend to discuss

the shortage of food and fuel

in Russia's hostile far north.

The high-level gathering
was a sign of the govern-
ment's fear that the often

unpaid residents of the
regions, where severe Arctic
winter is already closing in,

might Join the striking
power workers' of the far

east in a wave of protests

that could jeopardise the
country’s newly, won finan-
cial stability.

The entire town of Vor-
kuta. a coal-mining settle-

ment inside the Arctic circle,

declared its intention at the
weekend to support a
national coal strike called
for October L Only essential

services will not be shut
down. The Vorkuta miners,
whose incomes are the life

blood of the city, have not
been paid since May.

Ministers said at the cabi-

net meeting that the far

north needed Rba2,000bn
($371m) worth of energy and
food to survive the winter.

However, officials said there

washo money to this year's

tough budget, which has

won praise from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, to

pay for what Russians call

“the northern shipment’’.

Despite this. Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin, the premier,

told ministers: .“We cannot

allow people to the northern

regions to spend the winter

without fueVfood and neces-

sary consumer goods”.

The struggle to prevent

social disaster in the for.

north without breaking the

budget is the beginning of

what could.be the Kremlin’s

biggest political and eco-

nomic challenge this

autumn. The government
ban cut the inflation rate to

its lowest levels since the

beginning of market reforms
and stabilised the rouble,

creating what many analysts

believe are the preconditions

for an economic boom.
In addition, the govern-

ment hait accomplished, this

turnaround to an election

year, when President Boris

Yeltsin allowed tax revenues

to plummet and made
extravagant promises for

future spending in a success-

ful attempt to defeat his

communist challenger.
But now, as winter-

approaches, the - social costa

are becoming apparent as

workers across the country

demand payment of their

wage arrears. Russia’s far

east is already suffering this

year’s second power black-

out. Power workers, who
claim they have not been

paid since April, went out on
strike last week, cutting

electricity supplies to towns
and cities on the Pacific

coast to less than 12 hours a.

day.
The mounting social

unrest - a seasonal event in

Russia since the beginning

of market reforms - has

started to revive the coun-

try’s defeated Communists.
Mr Gennady Zyuganov,

the Communist leader who
foiled to his July bid for the

.

presidency, issued a fire-

breathing statement aver the

weekend which warned: “AH
across the country', plants

and factories ore at a stand-

still, crops remain unhar-
vested. food and fuel are hot
delivered to Arctic
areas ... All the govern-
ment's showy promises
remain hollow.”
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Italy gripped by second bout of corruption fever

I
talian*: are already calling it

Tangentqpoli 2. A new round
of VLP arrests, leaks of confi-

dential evidence, and allegations

of high-level bribery and corrup-
tion are rocking Italy’s political

and economic establishment, less
than five years the launch of

the first wide-ranging corruption
Investigation, nicknamed Tangen-
topoli, or Bribesvflle.

Just over a week ago, Mr Lor-
enzo Need, chief executive of
Italy's state railway company, was
arrested at his seaside retreat in
connection with an investigation
organised by prosecutors at the
Ligurian part of La Spezia. Tb»
allegations include corruption,
fraud, xwnhgxglem/tri^

of accounts, abuse of office and
crimes against the public adminis-
tration.

Mr Need is one of Italy’s best
known state-sector managers,
while Ferrovie dello Statb, the
railway company, Is the country's

Andrew Hill explains background to latest round of arrests and allegations

largest public sector employer.
His political contacts have several
times put him in line for govern-
ment office, most recently early

this year when Mr Antonio Mac
canico, now telecoms minister,
tried unsuccessfully to form an
interim government.
Mr Need was questioned three

years ago as a former rfiairmaw of
Rnimont, the ill-fated chemicals
joint venture which was at the
centre of Tangantopoli x, bint he
was never arrested, let alone
indicted. Mr Eugenio Scalfari, vet-

eran Italian, journalist, described
him last week as “a salamander
who emerged unscathed from the
judicial fire” of the Enlmont
bribes inquiry.

What has particularly shocked
Italians, however, is that La Spe-
zia magistrates have also taken',

into custody another group of peo-

ple^ whose names were familiar
from previous scandals. They
included Mr Francesco Pacini Bat-
taglia, an Italo-Swiss financier,

who was questioned three years
ago over illegal financing of politi-

cal parties, but never arrested,

and Mr Emo Danes!, a former
Christian Democrat deputy who
resigned in 1981 when he was
named as a member of the rogue
masonic lodge, P2. -

Italy’s first round of corruption
investigations to Milan in 1992
uncovered widespread bribery
linking the old political class with
some of the country's largest com-
panies.
•• Nobody seriously thought that
it had wiped out corruption. Mr
Antonio Di Pietro, best known of
the Milan anti-corruption team
and now a minister to the centre-
left government, claims the

“Clean Hands’* investigation
touched only 5 per cent of all

fraud.

But until last week many Ital-

ians believed the first wave of
arrests and trials had at least

stripped away the upper layer of

corrupt political power and sent a
strong warning to politicians.

financiers and entrepreneurs not
to mix in the wrong circles.

News of last week’s arrests

arrived in the middle of an agon-
ised debate between judiciary and
government over whether to

introduce some form of amnesty
for people caught up in the origi-

nal Tangentopoli investigation.

The opening of the T-a Spezia
investigation has entirely changed
the terms of the amnesty debate,

to particular, the publication of
transcripts of Mr Pacini Battag-
lia's telephone calls and conversa-

tions seemed to place him at the

centre of a powerful lobby which
was operating at the margins of

political and economic power as
recently as February this year.

What originally seemed to be a
straightforward investigation into

contracts and deals involving the
Ferrovie dello State has also now
broadened to Include the defence
sector. Another prominent state-

sector manager, Mr Pier Fran-
cesco GnarguagUnl, chief execu-
tive of oto Melara. the arms man-
ufacturer based in La Spezia, was
arrested two days after Mr NeccL
ItaUan newspapers at the week-

end claimed the La Spezia investi-

gators were examining a separate

strand erf allegations involving the
arms trade with Middle East and
east European countries.

All those arrested have pro-
tested their innocence. Employees

of the state railway have been

partly reassured by the tect that

Mr Need has not resigned as chief

executive, although his powers
have been assumed by the chair-

man and directors. The govern-

ment has said it will guarantee

the railway Infrastructure pro-

jects. most notably the ambitious

project to link Italian cities to the

European high-speed train net-

work. which Mr Need has cham-
pioned.
Meanwhile Italians' appetite for

a good conspiracy theory has
again been fuelled by magistrates,

who at first claimed that the
investigation would be character-

ised by “absolute secrecy”. In foot,

transcripts of the telephone calls

- the basis for the arrest warrants
- began to appear to the press

almost immediately, and the pros-

ecutors in charge of the investiga-

tion fomented speculation by hint-

ing that prominent political

-

figures were also involved.
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THE FUTURE OF REGIONAL AIRLINE TRAVEL IN EUROPE. EMBRAER'S NEW EMB-145.
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The profit maker is here.

The EMB-145 provides jet performance, high dispatch

reliability and operational flexibility all for the price of a tur-

boprop. Designed to enhance the profit picture for regional

airlines throughout Europe, the revolutionary new 50-seat .

EMB-145 has the lowest acquisition cost of any new jet air-

liner. Its advanced design and engineering yield direct oper-

ating costs comparable to a turboprop on virtually any route.

And passengers will find the widest aisles of any aircraft in its

class, plus generous head room and seat pitch for unmatched
comfort on every flight With the EMB-1 45, regional airlines

will finallyhavethe a bilrtytoprofitabiyprovide comfortable ail-jet

service to whatever destinations they fly.

Strong ties to Europe’s aerospace industry.

. .
With European suppliers and risk-sharing partners

such «£> GAME5A of Spain, SONACA of Belgium, along

with ENAER of -Chile providing over 50% of its content the

EMB-145 is truly an international aircraft with strong

European ties.
;
And, with first deliveries just a few months

away, you'll soon be seeing the EMB-145 in the skies over

Europe.. Today, however, you'll be able to personally inspect

this remarkable new aircraft when it touches down during

.the European leg of Our 1996 World Tour. And what you'll

- discover isa.new ajrfiner that will forever change the way
regional airlines and their passengers will fly. it's history in

. the making - and.itfs j'ust arrived.

1996 EMB-145 European Tour Bases.

Farnborough Sept. 2-6 Madrid Sept. 19-20
London Sept. 9-11 Paris Sept 21 -October 2
.Copenhagen. Sept. 11-16- Hannover Oct 2-4
Paris Sept- 16-19

For more information about the EMB-145 or our exciting 1996
World Tour, please call or write:

•
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for councils Emu bandwagon gathers speed in Dublin
By Robert Taylor,
Employment Ecfltor

European trade union
leaders plan to target more
than 800 multinational com-
panies and demand they set
up consultative works coun-
cils for employees tinder the
European Union law that
came Into force this weekend
in 1? EU and European Eco-
nomic Area countries.
An estimated 20 per cent

of the multinational compa-
nies covered by the legisla-

tion have already negotiated
voluntarily with trade
unions to create such an
information and consulta-
tion body at the corporate
level of their business. Prom
today employers will be com-
pelled by law to create a
works council if asked to do
so by their workers.
Estimates by both the

Warwick University Busi-
ness School in the UK and
the EU-funded European
Foundation for the Improve-
ment of Living and Working
Conditions suggest that over
200 out of an estimated 1,152

companies covered may
have negotiated agreements
with their employees or
trade unions. The EU legisla-

tion requires every company
(including those which are
US- and Japanese-owned)
which employs more than
1,000 workers in the 17 coun-
tries, with over 150 in at
least two member states, to
establish an employee con-
sultation and information
committee.
The largest number of

European works councils so
far negotiated have been in
Germany (27 per cent of
them, more than 41) followed
by France (22 per cent or
over 25). But 14 per cent at
agreements are with UK
companies, despite the UK’s
opt-out from the social chap-
ter of the Maastricht treaty

which does not require those
companies to create works
councils to Include their UK
workers. Only one agree-
ment - the Dutch-owned
banking and insurance
group ING - explicitly

excludes its British worker*
from its works council.

The European Foundation
survey found a third of all

works council agreements
included countries outside
the area covered by the law,

such as Switzerland, the

Czech Republic, Hungary
and Poland.

As many as 35 par cent of
the existing agreements (61)

are in the metalworking sec-
tor, followed by 25.4 per cent
to chemicals (44) and M5 per
cent in food, hotels and
catering (25), according to
the Warwick report; com-
piled by Mr Mark Hull from
its industrial relations
research unit. By contrast,
only one retail company has
negotiated a European
works council, and there Is

one In ielecammntocsfioiis.
A study of ill voluntary
European works gnmiman

^

published today the Euro-
pean -Foundation found at i

least one to
.
four French I

companies and one in six of
UK companies had signed
such an' agreement volun-
tarily.

It also said that althnngh
trade unions were not specif-

ically mentioned in the
directive they had been
“heavily involved" In their

creation, with 55 per cent of
agreements signed by a
tirade union organisation.
The survey suggests only
about 15 per cent of works
councils have been created
without trade union influ-

ence.

The study has also found
full-time trade union offi-

cials are directly *»Mng part
in half of the works councils

so far crested, and more will

participate as so-called
experts in an advisory role

on the new bodies. Two
thirds of all the negotiated

councils provide for trade
unions to nominate
employee representatives to
all or some at the European
countries covered.

Three-quarters of the
works councils are joint
management-employee bod-
ies and 80 per cant cover all

the operations of the multi-

national, With the rest pro-

viding for divisional-level
structures. Their average
size is 25 on the workers’

aide* with size ranging
between seven and 70,

Around half have smaller
select committees created to

prepare for the council meet-

ings which 90 per cent of
companies hold once a year.

to 84 par cent of agree-

ments, worker1 represents
fives are allowed to meet
without "ihe company man-
agement being present. Over
half provide for a report
back to the workforce as s
whole in the operation of the
works councils.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST :

Pasok ahead
in Greek poll
Exit polls last night indicated that Greece's governing

PanHellenic Socialist Movement was heading for a narrow

but decisive victory In yesterday's general election. They

gave Pasok about 42 per emit of the vote against just

undvr 40 per cent for the conservative New Democracy

^Analysts said a difference of two points would give the

Socialists an overall majority of about 10 seats to the

300-member parliament. _
The exit polls also showed that two simD leftwtag

parties, the Communists, still fervently- Stalinist, anfl the

ex-communist synaspismos, were ahead of otbarfiloge

nnrtfra. With about 5 per cent erf the vote each. were

(railed bv the Democratic Renewal Movement, founded by

hardline Snrf^ist rebels earlier^
centre-right Political Spring, each with just over 3 per

^MrCostes LnMotis, mintatcroT public; works, dshned

Belgian corruption allegation

Thv chairman of the Belirian poHre^cm^yreterday
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outehto interference. Be
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E urope's march toward a sto-

gle currency has moved into
higher gear. The sense of

shifting tempo was palpable at the
and of this weekend's meeting of

EU finance ministers central

-bankersto Dublin.
Mr Kexmeth C3arke, UK chancel-

lor, captured the mood of optimism
on 'Saturday night: "Z get the foal-

ing more and' more (dearly that it

Cecdnnoolc and monetary unfonj Is

gotog ahead.”
'

Exactly a yen ago, Mr Clarke
rated the chances of Emu happen-

.

togmpmid the turn of the century
at 80-40. His latest assessment
reflects steady ministerial progress
toward a blueprint fin- the launch
of the currency — the euro —
on schedule on January 1 1999.

Thanks' to crisp by
the Irish presidency, the negotia-
tions produced; near-agreement on
a reformed Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism to manage, currency stability

between countries inside the future
emu area and those outside. In

addition, ministers narrowed differ-

ences over the tarns of a Stability
Pact to enforce budgetary disci-

pline among countries who join the
stogie currency.

Thus, the Irish plan to strike a
comprehensive deal at the EU sum-
mit to December to Duhlto . looks
on track. But however impressive
.these technical preparations, the
political implications ofEmu are as
unclear as ever.

The fear that Emu could divide
the EU between a rich northern
care, dominated by Germany, abd .

a poorer southern group was ever-
present to Dublin. Divisions
between France and Germany are
also in the air.

In a joint article in Friday's
International Herald Tribune, Mr
Theo Walgel, German finance min-
ister, and Mr Jean Arthtds. French
finance minister, said: “We are
more than ever ccmvtoced that
European monetary union will

become a great success, and we
have common views on all the

important issues that remain to be
resolved beforehand.” -

The declaration buried reports of
German complaints about creative
accounting to the French draft
budget for 1997 which allowed
Paris to hit the Maastricht treaty
public deficit target of 3 per cent at
GDP. But this feat was achieved
only through a one-off payxneiit of
FFr37bn ($7.8bn) from France Tfitt-

com to the government covering
future pensions liabilities. German
officials could not hide their dis-

taste for the manoeuvre.

Fiscal rectitude and price sta-

bility are the twin pillars of
German policy. That is why

Mr Waigel and Mr Hans Tietmeyer,
Bundesbank president, are pushing
so hard for a Stability Fact with
automatic sanctions against delin-

quents, and why they Insist on the
European CentralBank being mod-
elled on the anti-inflationary Bund-
esbank.
France supports the Stability

Pact, but the thrust of its diplo-

macy la geared toward assuring
currency stability between the
Emu core and those who may Ini-

tially remain outside, notably such
large trading partners as Britain,

Italy and Spain - hence French
disappointment over Mr Clarke's
victory -earlier this year when he
secured agreement that ERM mem-
bership would he voluntary. -

The other big French concern is

public opinion. The franc fort pol-

icy is once again under attack.
GaulUsts such as Mr Philippe
Sfiguin and Mr Charles Pasq.ua
share the concerns of Socialists

such as Mr Laurent Fabtos about
Maastricht’s deflationary bias. Le
Monde summed up the mood last

Friday: “How can France be
assured to the [Emu] negotiations
that the European economy will

not be stifled by the German obses-

sion with stability?"

These pressures far more politi-

cal influence over the European
Central Bank prompted Mir Arthuls

to float the idea of a “Stability

Council” comprising -countries who
join the stogie currency.
Mr Arthuls approached Mr

Clarke to Dublin on Friday night,

but received a polite rebuff. When
he raised the Idea on Saturday
afternoon, he met an even' coder
reception. Several delegations won-
dered if the French Idea amounted
to a ruse to create an elite caucus
within the Union which would
eiHoUnp the European Commission.
In the end, France and Germany

will have to cut a deal on the Sta-

bility Council. The outcome will
reveal whether it amounts to a
first building block to what Mr Jac-
ques Delors, former president of
the European Commission, called

the “economic government of
Europe”, or whether it is a fig-leaf

for France as it accepts German
terms for a new model Bundes-
bank. The hard bargaining baa
only Just begun.

Lionel Barber
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On o Swissair flight you'll find the cabin crew speaks at (east three languages; Ahd it dodsh'7 stop tfeere.

1 . ,¥
On journeys to Korco ana' Japan we even fly with attendants and interpreters who come from the Far East. It

provides the novelty of an airline that adapts to our passengers' needs rather than the other way round.

Now !' c v e you ever heard that said anywhere else?

swissair + world's most refreshing airline.
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Rao resignation hits Congress
M r P.V. Narasimha

Rao’s ignominious
resigmation as

president of India's Congress

party, after being ordered to

answer cheating charges
before a Delhi court, caps

wbat must rank among the

most ignoble and dispiriting

periods in the party’s 111-

year history.

On the ere of India's 50th

anniversary of indepen-
dence. the party - which
embodied the nationalist

struggle against the British

Raj and counted among its

leaders statesmen such as
Mahatma Gandhi and Jawa-
harlal Nehru, later the
charismatic Indira Gandhi
and her son Rajiv - finds

itself historically weakened,
increasingly spumed by
India's voters and out of
tune with the defining forces

of Indian politics.

Mr Rao's resignation win
pitch Congress into a further

“churning” which is provid-

ing a fillip for the 13-party

United Front (UF) govern-
ment which replaced Con-
gress after May’s elections.

Congress' 140 MPs support

P.V. Narasimha Rao: ordered to answer cheating charges

the UF “from outside'', leav-

ing the coalition vulnerable
to a withdrawal of Congress
support. But, says Mr M.J.
Akbar. editor of the Asian
Age newspaper. “Confidence
in the UF will have gone up.

because they now see the
one leader who could desta-

bilise them has been destab-

ilised himself.”
Though the allegations of

ffhgating by a London-based
food executive will force Mr
Rao to appear before court

on September 30, this may
not prove the most damag-
ing case against the former

prime minister, the Central

Bureau of Investigation, the
chief criminal agency, is also
examining charges implica-
ting Mr Rao in a forgery case
and the alleged bribing of
opposition MPs to secure a
confidence vote.

But even a vindication of

Mr Rao may not lift the
cloud of corruption shroud-
ing his party. Mr Sukh Ram,
former Congress telecoms
minister, is being investi-

gated for corruption in a
three-year tenure in which
large deals were awarded as
part of a telecoms privatisa-

tion programme. Seven for-

mer Congress ministers and
a dozen Congress MPs have
also been charged with
receiving bribes from a Del-

hi-based businessman.
India’s sceptical voters

have long since seen politi-

cal power and corruption as
symbiotic, and many other
parties have been incrimi-

nated in the recent spate of

corruption scandals.

But Congress, which has
goverened India far all but
five years since indepen-
dence. suffers most from the
image of corruption since it

encouraged the culture of
India's present political
establishment, particularly
the opaque system of politi-

cal funding that depends on
undeclared backhanders
from business.

Many Congress leaders
were yesterday insisting that
only a “cleaner-than-clean"
new president could revive
the party's ‘fortunes. But it is

likely to take more than just

this to regenerate a party
whose share of the popular
vote haa been falling ginre

the late 1980s and sank in

May to a low of 28 per cent
The achievement of the

Rao era was the radical eco-

nomic reforms he and Mr
Mamnohan Singh

, finance
minister, introduced after

Congress won the 1991 elec-

tions. But this historic shift

towards a more liberal, open
economy, and subsequently
robust economic growth,
won Congress little electoral

support
The failures of Mr Rao’s

tenure were not only to have
allowed corruption appar-
ently to thrive. He is also

accused by critics of having
lacked wider judgment of
political mood and trends of
the country and to have
dithered in decision-makiDg.
Mr Rao's tenure also

allowed rival parties to make
inroads into other pillars of
Congress support, notably
urban and upper-caste Hin-
dus. who increasingly
aligned with the assertively
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata party (BJP), and the
lowest caste Dalits, who
have increasingly rallied

new, aggressive low-
caste parties.

Opinions differ sharply as
to . whether Congress's
decline is irreversible. Seme
analysts read into the recent

elections signs of terminal
disintegration. Others are
more sanguine that a new
leader can reverse the trend.

“The Titanic didn't sink
because anything was wrong
with the ship,” says Mr
Akbar. “It sank, because the
captain didn’t see the ice-

bog.” He argues that a more
politically astute leader will

revive it.

Neither indeed, in the
short term, might the party

be too far from returning to
power, in one form or
another. Delhi pundits have
widely touted the notion
that Mr Rao’s departure
could quickly lead to a
realignment of the present
government, which contains
two parties - and several
individuals - that defected
from the mother Congress
before the May polL Some
form of reunification appears
possible — opg- which might
ipnd the UF greater stability.

Mark Nicholson

Thai coalition US caught in the middle
searches for of Koreas’ submarine row
a -mm /\«V7 I w'v'mw By John Burton in Seoid threatened to abandon its ing other countries not to mission.

aJIC I nuclear freeze agreement give food aid to the north’s But US reaction to ti

By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

Relief brought by the
promised resignation of the
Thai premier. Mr Banham
Silpa-archa, faded at the
weekend, as the country's
six governing parties started

mare backroom deal-making
to select a successor who
could both keep the coalition
together and avoid immedi-
ate public ridicule.

Mr Banharn’s coalition
partners got themselves into
Hiw predicament on Satur-

day when they defeated a no-
confldence motion against
the embattled prime minis-
ter - but only after they
forced him to promise to
resign by the end of this

week and hand over the pre-

miership to someone else
within the coalition.

Members of Mr Banham's

Chart Thai party say the pre-

mier was Just minutes away
from dissolving the house on
Saturday and calling a new
election - an option still

available to him if Chart
Thai, which remains largest

party in the coalition, is not
given enough prominent
positions in the new cabinet.

The two immediate front-

runners for the premiership
are the defence minister,
Gen Chavalit Yangchaiyudh,
leader of the New Aspiration
party, the second largest
party in the coalition, fol-

lowed by an ally of Gen
Chavalit, Mr Amnuay Vira-
van, foreign minister and a
former banker and leader of
the small Nam Thai party.
Gen Chavalit wants the

job but has consistently said
he would like to win the post
in an election, presumably to

enhance his democratic cre-
dentials and control a bigger
slice of parliament.
Mr Amnuay is seen as an

interim choice who has a
better public Image but
would have difficulty exert-

ing administrative control
over a 209-member coalition

when his party holds only 18

seats.

In either case, the new
prime minister will have to

hand over the ministries of

finance, commerce and
industry - as well as the
power to run them indepen-
dent of special interests - to
respected outside techno-
crats. analysts say.

“It’s hard to say that Ban-
ham was responsible for the

economy slowing down,”
said Mr George Morgan,
Thailand representative for

the brokerage HG Asia. “But
it's becoming clear that the
structure of this coalition

doesn't allow for sound eco-

nomic management."
Nevertheless, Mr Ban-

barn’s expected resignation

does relieve some of the ten-

sions that had been danger-
ously building up within the

;

political system.
For example, though Gen

Chavalit is not popular with
the political elite in Bangkok
and mistrusted by many in

the private sector because of

his penchant for business
deals that lack transparency,
the former army chief now
has full backing of the
armed forces after engineer-

ing a reshuffle of top mili-

tary brass last week.
“The military doesn't need

a coup if Chavalit is running
things," said one western
diplomat, noting that one of
Gen Chavalit’s priorities had
been to expand the economic
interests of the armed forces

by attempting to give them
everything from a new com-
mercial banking licence to a
concession to operate a
mobile phone network.
On the other hand, Mr

Banham’s departure has
given Thai democrats new
hope that tactics of public
pressure without taking to
the streets can oust an
unpopular government and
eventually force elections,
which many analysts believe
will come in 6-12 months.
Emerging markets, Page 24
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By John Burton in Seoid

Escalating tensions on the
Korean peninsula in the
wake of a North Korean sub-

marine Intrusion are creat-
1 mg awkward problems for
the US, which has tried to

mediate between Seoul and
Pyongyang.
Both Koreas at the week-

end made contradictory
demands on the US, which
appears to be caught in the

middle of a potentially seri-

ous diplomatic dispute.

South Korea pressed the
US to condemn North Korea
for its “armed provocation".
Meanwhile, North Korea

threatened to abandon its

nuclear freeze agreement
unless Washington signed a
temporary bilateral peace
agreement which Seoul
opposes.
Relations between the.two

Koreas were already icy

before a North Korean sub-
marine ran aground In
South Korean waters on
Wednesday, forcing Its crew
of 26 soldiers and sailors to

flee ashore where they are

being hunted by South Kor-
ean troops.

South Korea appears
intent on using the incident

to isolate North Korea diplo-

matically, including persuad-

The North Korean submarine Is towed yesterday by a South
Korean naval vessel to Tonghae port auw
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ing other countries not to
give food aid to the north’s

hungry population or to
maifP investments

Officials in Seoul believe

such a hardline policy would
force North Korea to accept
a recent proposal by the US
and South Korea to hold
four-party peace talks which
Would include dhina-

This is in contrast to a
more conciliatory approach
favoured by Washington to

persuade North Korea to
come to the negotiating
table. North Korea has so for

refused to accept the four-

party offer, preferring to
deal solely with the US.
while ignoring South Korea.
The US has tried to

develop closer ties with
North Korea since the two
countries signed a nuclear
agreement in 1994 under,
which Pyongyang promised
to abandon its suspected
nuclear weapons programme
in return for increased aid.

Seoul has barely concealed
its displeasure about the
prospect of improved rela-

tions between its fiercest

enemy and closest ally.

.
South Korean efforts to

press the US to condemn
North Korea for the subma-
rine incursion, including
support for an United
Nations Security Council
resolution, is likely to dis-

rupt ties between the US and
North Korea.
South Korean officials

have portrayed the subma-
rine incident as an attempt
by North Korea to land
“guerrillas” for a possible
sabotage or assassination

mission.
But US reaction to the

incident has- so far been
reserved, bared on lingering

doubts about what has
occurred. US military offi-

cials in Seoul believe the
submarine intrusion may
have been an accident
resulting from mechanical
problems or crew inexperi-

ence during a routine recon-
naissance training eZCRSse.
Instead of being highly-

trained commandos, the
behaviour of most of the
North Koreans suggests they
were ill-prepared to survive

in hostile territory.

.
Eleven of them appeared

to have committed mass sui-

cide shortly after they
landed, while eight others
were wi«»<i or captured to
the first 48 hours. Two more
were killed yesterday to a'

gun battle, while three
South Korean soldiers died.

“Obviously the episode is a
matter of concern but the
facts are so. murky . - . it’s

impossible to assess,” said
Mr Warren Christopher, US
Secretary of State.

Even if the US refuses to
issue a forthright condemna-
tion of North Korea, the tod-
dent will make it more diffi-

cult for Washington to
proceed with promises to
establish a liaison office in
Pyongyang or to ease its

trade embargo.
But a lack of progress to

developing relations with
the US is likely to upset
North Korea, which views
US support as crucial to
reviving its crippled econ-
omy.

Taiwan protest

over islands

challenge Japan's claim to sovereignty-

Taiwan's interior minister. Mr Lin Feng-che^.^earlier-

told members of the national

not rule out use offeree tc.protect ite aevmleatr

over the potentially oil-nch islands, but military

measures would be a last resort

islands^The long-festering dispute ®Wted to July whma
rightwing Japanese group erected a l^btooure

anone of the viands, provoking protests from Taipei and

^Bahrain's foreign ministry is expected early next month

to hold a second round of talks with Japan on rival claims

to waters around the islands, the interior minister

Taiwanese Japanese local officials, whose

jurisdiction is claimed to include the islands had

unofficial +aifc« to Taiwan on Saturday but reached no

agreements. Taipei does not have diplomatic relations

with Tokyo. Laura Tyson, Tatpet

Indonesian bank for bourse
ramfc Negara (BNI), Indonesia's largest bank.

pinna to list a quarter of its paid up capital on domestic

exchanges to a move set to restore momentum to

Indonesia’s privatisation programme.

The state-owned bank, has applied to Bapepam, the

Indonesian Capital Markets Supervisory Board, to list

shares on the Jakarta and Surabaya exchanges, although

no Haring date has been announced. The float will have a

tranche offered to international investors.

BNI will be the first state-owned company to sell shares

following the disappointing response to last November's

gale of shares to Telkom, the domestic
telecommunications group.

In contrast to the Telkom offering, which was criticised

for its cumbersome lead group involving four global

underwriters, BNI has appointed Danareksa Sekurltas. a

local broking firm, as sole co-ordinator. Lehman Brothers
•hag ham* appointed BNTs international financial adviser.

BNTs privatisation is expected before the end of this

year although some regard the choice of a bank as

controversial. Indonesia's state banking sector is still

reeling from a series ofbad debt scandals to recent years.

Mr Nano puroomo, BNI wunagirig director, said last

month that the hank had “a system of credit control

which is considered good”. Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Record vote in Macao
Voters turned out in record numbers in the Portuguese
enclave ofMacao yesterday in the last legislative election

under Lisbon’s rule before Macao returns to China in

1999.

Preliminary figures showed more than 60 per cent of

the 116,000 registered voters cast their ballots for the 62
candidates contesting eight directly elected seats in the

legislative assembly.
Unlike the situation in Bong Kong. China will allow

Macao’s legislative assembly to straddle the handover of

power. The usual four-year term has been extended to five

years, taking the assembly up to 2001. well beyond the

1999 handover. Macao has been ruled by Portugal for

almost five centuries. AFP, Macao
.

Turkish pledge to Israel
Relations between Israel and Turkey will continue to be
strengthened and aD recent military training and defence
agreements will be honoured, Mr Suleyman Demirel, the
Turkish president, has told Haaretz, the liberal Israeli

daily newspaper

.

Mr DemireTs remarks will be welcomed by the Israeli

government, which sees Turkey as an important strategic
partner to a region pulled by conflicting secular,
separatist and Islamic tendencies. It had been concerned
that the military agreements might be undermined by
Ankara’s new coalition government consisting of the
conservative True Path party and Islamists.
The military training agreement signed last February

allows Israeli air force jets to train to Turkish air space.
Last month, Mr David Ivri, the outgoing director of the
Israeli defence ministry, signed a $650m deal to upgrade
54 Turkish F-4 Phantom jet fighters, in addition
to establishing a new framework for military cooperation
between the aircraft industries of the two
states. Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

Bhutto death Farm poor ‘falling behind’
• Agricultural wage workers are the poorest workers
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I By Fartnn Bokharl In
Larkaoa, Sindh -

The violent killing of Mr
Murtaza Bhutto, brother of
Pakistan’s, prime minister,
Ms Benazir Bhutto, has
brought into the open a
latent split between follow-
ers of the two Bhutto sib-

lings.

Mr Bhutto was shot dead
along with six of his support-

as by police in a gun battle
near his home in Karar-hi on
Friday. Os supporters deny
police claims that Mr Rhnttn
triggered the - encounter
when his- private- security
guards fired first at a police
contingent
Mr Asif Ali Zardari, invest-

ment minister, and his. wife,

Ms Bhutto, have came under
fresh attacks 'from Mr
Bhutto's supporters, who
accuse them of waging a
“campaign of state terror-

ism” against Mr Bhutto.
The brother and ‘sister had

became political, enemies
since he returned to Pakis-
tan to 1993, ending a 16-year

self-imposed exile. /.

Mr Bhutto's followers yes-

terday blocked the roads
leading to his homei known
as “AJ-Murtaxa”, forctoglMr .

Farooq Leghari, the Paki-
stani president, tp turn back
from a planned condolence
call upon Mrs Ntisrat
Bhutto, the prime minister's

mother, and Mrs Ghinwa
Bhutto, the widow , of Mr
Murtaza Bhutto.
The prime minister also

cancelled plans to visit Al-

Murtaza and Instead stayed
at her home outside Larkaha
in the province of Sindh,
where she received condo-
lences. She appeared shaken.
Considerable interest is

being attached to the public
position likely to be adopted
by Mrs Nuarai Bhutto,
whose relations with her
daughter have cooled in
recent years. Yesterday Mrs
Nusrat Bhutto denied week-
end reports that she would
be ffltnff criminal cases with
the police against her daugh-
ter and son-in-law implica-
ting them in .the irfiitng

Mr Bhutto.
' Mrs -Bhutto was quoted as
saying on Saturday: “If I am
guaranteed justice I will-reg-
ister a [police] case against
Asif AH Zardartand Benazir
Bhutto for lHTHny my son.”
The killing limp aInn

sparked widespread fear of
possible unrest in Sindh, the
Bhutto family’s traditional
political stronghold and a
hotbed of nationalism-. - The
kflllng may revive a militant
faction that Murtaza raised
to the 1980s for an armed
struggle against the govern-
ment of General Zia U1 Haq,
the former military dictator.

Many to.Sindh remain bit-

ter over the 1979'hanging of
MS" Zulfikar .Ali Bhutto, the
late

.
prime minister,

. exe-
cuted an a;murder charge
during Gen Zia’s time to
power, and tiie 1985 death of
Mr Shahnawaz Bhutto, his
only other son besides Mur-
taza. widely believed to have
been poisoned.

Agricultural wage workers are the poorest workers on
earth and inmany countries their real wages are Calling
despite rising agricultural trade and labour productivity,
the International Labour Organisation says in a report
published today.
The ffiO, which is hosting a meeting of governments,

employers and trade unions in Geneva this week to
discuss the plight of farm workers, says women now
account for 20-30 per cent of agricultural wage
employment. Child labour is “pervasive", maWnp qo 30
per cent of the workforce to same developing countries.

Conditions of transport to and from the fields are often
“appalling" and large numbers of workers are at risk from
exposure to pesticides and hazardous farm chemicals,
according to the report Pesticide poisoning accounts tosome countries for up to 14 per cent of all work-related
mjunes to the agricultural sector and 10 per cent of all
fetal injuries. Frances Williams, GenevaWage workers in agriculture: Conditions of employment
and. work, ILO Publications, CH-1211 Geneva&SFrtZSO

Egypt relents on summit
that

.
Cairo will host the MidtUe East

jand North Africa economic summit on time on November I

Si airrmt imPas8e to^ Middle East
j

The minister or tourism. Dr Mamdouh Beltaeui saidEgypt was asking the US and Israel tohetoKke^e
summit a success.
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak had threatened test

govettinient la Israel startedmeeting ^amitmente under the peace process. The

the S^fStI
f
ace 5100658^ Stalied ®lace the election ofm May aad the radeptoymemof Israeli troops from the Palestinian town ofHobran*now six months behind schedule. TtaLaSrSfco

Drugs found in Samper jet

Gen^ysae

^w York for a session of the United Nations

- five

that

eiassSSa
Timothy Ross, Bogotd
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

By Robert Chote,

Economics Editor,

in Weshmgton

The Clinton administration
has told the International

Monetary Fund that it might
ask Congress to approve a
$300m payment towards the

cost of putting the IMF’s
subsidised loan facility for

poor countries on a perma-
nent footing.

The US will do this only if

other countries agree to sell

and reinvest at least $2bn of

the IMF's $40bn gold
reserves to provide further

finance for debt relief. In the

face of continued opposition

from Germany, Switzerland

and Italy, the IMF board
agreed last Wednesday to

put off a decision an gold

sales until it was clear that a

consensus could be reached.

Mr Michel Camdessus, the

IMF’s managing director,

said after the meeting that

"understandings" had none-

theless been reached which
would allow the Fund to
make its Enhanced Struc-

tural Adjustment Facility
(Esai) permanent and also to

participate In its joint poor

country debt Initiative with
the World Bank.
The Esaf allows countries

with per capita Incomes of

less than $865 a year to bor-

row at an interest rate of
just 0.5 per cent over
extended periods, provided
that they pursue market-
oriented economic reforms.

The IMF contribution to its

joint initiative with the

World Bank would be to fur-

ther extend the maturity of

these loans or to offer grants

to help countries service or

repay them.
It was agreed at Wednes-

day’s meeting that the IMF
should find the $500m or so

it needs to participate in the

joint Initiative by drawing
on resources in the Esaf
reserve account. This

account provides security to

those countries which
finance Esaf loans by ensur-

ing that the principal and
interest payments due are

met even when borrowing
countries cannot find the
money themselves.

The repayment of existing

loans means that Esaf will

have sufficient resources to

become self-financing from
2005, but this leaves a five-

year “funding gap” which
must be bridged before the

reflows are sufficient. IMF
management has proposed
that half the money heeded
could come from the pro-
ceeds of gold sales and. half

Third
from bilateral contributions

from governments.
The Clinton administra-

tion's tentative and condi-

tional offer of $30Qm would
in effect mean that the US
might hand over money that

it holds in the Fund's rarely

used “special contingent
account T, which provides
resources far periods when
countries are coming out of

arrears to the Fund. The US
is the largest depositor in
SCA-2 with about 20 per cent

of the money in the account.

Some other countries have
also Indicated that they
would be prepared to

band over the money they

hold in this account too.

Opponents of gold 'sales

said it was safe to put off the

decision on Wednesday
because the Esaf funding
gap would not arise for some
time. But officials said it was
not clear when exactly a
decision would need to he
taken. Some officials said
that, gold sales would not
lave received the 85 per cent

support in- the board on
Wednesday' that they -needed
for approval. Others said

that gold sales might have
won the day if they had been
put. to a vote, but that It was
not worth creating an open
split over the issue. -

US ponders its attitude towards Saddam
A strategic cat and mouse game is still being played, reports Roula Khalaf

T he cat and mouse
game Washington
seems reduced to

playing with Iraqi president

Saddam Hussein five years
after the Gulf war has frus-

trated many US allies and
provided ammunition for US
President Bill Clinton's
domestic critics.

Three weeks after Mr Sad-
dam's incursion into the
Kurdish north, reports
emerged yesterday suggest-

ing that Turkey, a key US
ally, is not opposed to Bagh-
dad's reassertion of its influ-

ence in the north.
But th« dilemma the US

faces is that while many
policymakers and political

analysts spend their days
figuring out more effective

ways of dealing with the
“Saddam phenomenon”,
alternative policies circulat-

ing in academic and policy
circles carry as many risks

and disadvantages as the
current policy of “boxing"
Mr Saddam.
Consider the alternatives:

US Republicans, for exam-
ple, are caning for a much
tougher military line with
Baghdad. But wiping out Mr
Saddam's remaining military
capabilities runs the risk of
creating Iraqi civilian and
US pilot casualties and finds

little support among western
allies and practically none
among Arabs.
Meanwhile, another body

Necmettin Erbakan, Turkish
premier: favours better ties

with Islamic neighbours

of opinion, gaining ground
especially in Arab circles,

(although not in official

Kuwaiti or Saudi circles) is

urging just the opposite. As
Mr Saddam appears firmly
in control despite all the
pressures to weaken and get

rid of some are caning
for a policy of co-existence,
which would translate into a
de-escalation of the military

tension and attempts to
reach a compromise through
diplomatic channels.
This alternative would

begin with the implementa-
tion of the oll-for-food deal

Mrs Tansu Ciller, Turkey's foreign minister, has denied
urging President Saddam Hussein to retake control of
Iraq's Kurdish provinces, writes John Barham in Ankara.
The New York Times in an article on Saturday quoted her

as saying: “We have sent a delegation to Saddam to tell him
that if he can impose central authority there, OK.”
According to the article, Mrs (Slier said that if a
reimposition of Iraqi control “can establish a degree of role

there that puts an end to terrorist infiltration that would be
fine with ns”.
However, Mrs Ciller later said: “Statements attributed to

me may cause serious minniHuretiiTMiiTig over Turkey’s
policy in northern Iraq. I want to m«lw clear that Turkey’s
attitude has not changed.”
Mrs Ciller emphasised that Baghdad should only resume

control of its three Kurdish provinces after complying with
all United Nations resolutions. Until then, she said,

northern Iraq’s “authority vacuum” should be filled by a
government formed by local ethnic groups.
Turkish backing for Washington’s policies in northern

Iraq has wavered considerably since a coalition government
led by leader the Islamist ReCah party took office in June,
with Mrs Ciller’s centre-right True Path party as junior

partner.

agreed with the United
Nations in May and pat on
hold this mouth. Oil-far-food,

allowing for limited oil sales

to buy humanitarian goods,
would act as a first step
towards a full lifting of sanc-

tions on oil sales.

The attractiveness of the
policy Is that it may allow
an Iraqi middle class to re-

emerge and perhaps become
an engine for change in the
regime. However, Mr Ibra-

him Karawan. senior fellow

for Middle East security at

London's International Insti-

tute for Strategic Studies,

says this option is politically

unacceptable to the US as it

would also bolster Mr Sad-
dam's expansionism. •

Mr Graham Fuller, senior
political scientist at the
Rand Corporation, advocates
a dual approach to dealing

with. Baghdad, which com-
bines a tougher military ling

with a more liberal sanc-
tions policy. As Iraqis have
paid enough for a policy
which has not altered then-

leader’s behaviour, he sug-
gests lifting sanctions except
on military sales but declar

ing a “no-fly" and “no-drive"

zone all over the country
with the pledge that any
movement of or air
power would be immediately
eliminated.
The disadvantage, how-

ever. is that the military side
of the strategy will have to

be maintained indefinitely,

an option which is not eco-

nomically leasable with Gulf
states increasingly reluctant

to foot the bflL Nor would
these states, except Kuwait,
accept an increased and per-

manent US military presence
which can only play into the
hanria of Islamist opposition
movements.
Another idea circulating

in US aeaftetnle circles calls

for rethinking the policy qf
dual containment by
attempting to rebuild ties

with Iran, as a way of step-

ping up pressure on Bagh-
dad-

. Analysts argue that dual
containment was designed in

a regional context which
assumed Turkey was an
unequivocal supporter of US
policy towards Iraq and Iran
but that it has been under-
mined by the divergence of
views in Turkey between the
new Islamist prime minister,

Mr Necmettin Erbakan, who
favours better relations with
Islamic neighbours and the
pro-western military estab-

lishment. Moreover, Tur-
key's policy towards Iraq is

driven by concern over

NEWS: UK

CBI opposes Labour’s reform plan
By David Wigtiton,

Political Correspondent

The campaign by Labour,
the main opposition party, to
win business backing for its

key economic policies will

suffer a setback this week
following the emergence of
opposition to its plans to
combat “short-termism" in
the City with a two-tier capi-

tal gains tax.

The Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry, which previ-

ously has supported
Labour’s proposals for a two-

tier approach, is set to dis-

tance itself from the idea
while the National Associa-
tion of Pension Funds will

dismiss it as unworkable and
potentially damaging to the
City’s international competi-
tiveness.

The plan would introduce
a lower rate of capital gains
tax for assets held for longer
than a set period.
The CBrs move will be

particularly awkward for
Labour, which sees two-tier

capital gains tax as a key to
encouraging long-term
investment and likes to pres-

ent it as a CBI proposal. Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, singled out the idea
and. CBI support for it in a
speech last week.
A senior Labour official

yesterday said the party was
still “attracted” to the plan
but was not yet committed
and would listen to argu-

ments against it If Labour
were to drop the idea it

would be left with few con-
crete proposals for tackling
what it sees as a central
weakness in the economy.

Critics of the plan claim it

would be unlikely to have
any impact on the supposed
short-termism of institu-
tional investors. In a paper
to be published next weak,
the National Association of
Pension Funds will argue
that investment banks

would merely devise new
ways of using derivatives to

avoid the higher rate.

Bat the NAPF’s main
unspoken concern is that the
policy would make little

sense unless it was applied
to pension funds, which cur-
rently do not pay capital
gains tey

The CBTs change of heart
follows the departure of Mr
Howard Davies, its former
director-general, who was an
advocate of the idea.

Lib Dems get whiff of
real political influence
By George Parker
and Liam Haffigan

Britain’s Liberal Democrats
will gather today for the
start of the annual party
conference season, and com-
mentators will pay more
attention than usual to the
UK’s third party.

After more than 70 years
in the political wilderness,
the centrist party can at last

scent the prospect of real
influence at Westminster.
The next election must be
held by late May next year,

and opinion polls consis-
tently indicate that it will

return a moderate Labour
government markedly differ-

ent from the last Labour
administration , which was
ousted by the Thatcher-led

Conservatives in 1979.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the
hyperactive former Royal
Marines commando who
leads the Libera] Democrats,
talks regularly with Mr Tony

Blair, the Labour party
leader. If the next election
foils to yield Labour a clear

majority in the House of
Commons, Mr Blair may
turn to the Liberal Demo-
crats for help.

It will not be the first time
the two parties have worked
together. But the “Lib-Lab
pact" of 1978-79 in which the
Liberals, precursors of
today’s Liberal Democrats,
used their votes in the Com-
mons to keep a declining
Labour government in
power, was shortlived.

The Liberal Democrats
now hold 25 out of the 651

seats at Westminster, and
party strategists privately

concede that they are
unlikely to win more than 40

at the next election. But the

number of seats alone may
not reflect their significance.

That will depend heavily on
the outcome of the election.

If Labour fails to win a dear
majority in the House over

all other parties, it may need
to work with the Liberal
Democrats in order to out-
vote the other parties.

The Liberal Democrats
claim they would make a
Blair government mare radi-

cal. They support robust
environmental taxation, an
Increase in the top rate of
income tax and electoral
reform of a kind that would
increase the party's repre-
sentation at Westminster.
But it is on the question of

Europe that the Liberal
Democrats could be most
influential. Mr Ashdown’s
party is ferventiy pro-Euro-
pean, favouring a single cur-

rency in the European Union
and deeper integration in
areas such as defence.

if Mr Blair were prime
minister, he would almost
certainly require Liberal
Democrat support to take
Britain into a single cur-
rency, not least -because sev-

eral influential figures in

Party leader Paddy Ashdown and Ids wife Jane at Brighton

Labour oppose such a move.
In many areas of domestic

policy. Labour and Lib Dem
policy is now almost indis-
tinguishable. Some senior
figures in both parties -talk

privately of building a per-
manent left-of-centre antl-
CanservativB coalition.

After their brief glimpse of
power In 1978-79; the Liber-
als re-emerged during the
1980s to fight general
elections in collaboration
with the newly-formed
Social Democratic Party,
which included many

defectors from Labour.
In the 1990s the Liberal

Democrats have made solid

and Impressive gains in local
government, overtaking the
straggling Conservatives in
1995 in terms of the number
of coimdlUjrs. The party is

solvent and its Organisation
professional
This week’s conference -

the last showcase for the
party before the election -

will mark the latest staging
post in the Liberal Demo-
crats’ long search for. rele-

vance at Westminster.

Business to save £17.5m on form filling
By David Wighton,
Political correspondent

British businesses will save
about £l7.5m a year from
moves to cut the time spent
filling fo forms for national
statistics, the government Is

to announce today.
The new measures will

include “survey holidays”
for small companies, guaran-
teeing that they will not
need to take part In more

than one survey for the
Office of National Statistics

every three years.

The fthawgea, which form
part of the government’s
deregulation initiative, will

be welcomed! by small and
medium-sized businesses. An
advisory committee, set up
earlier this year by Mr Roger
Freeman, the deregulation
minister, has concluded that
the costs to business could
be cut by a quarter without

affecting the quality of the
statistics.

Among' the committee's
recommendations, all of
which have been accepted. Is

that surveys should be rede-
signed so that the informa-
tion requested is in a similar
format to the data compa-
nies have for their own use.

The government is also
reviewing ways to encourage
the development of account
ing software packages so

that information collected
for company accounts can be
retrieved easily for surveys.
The advisory committee

found that with better sam-
pling of companies, less

could be collected without
affecting the reliability of
the statistics. Moves already
under way Include the sxm-
plification of Intrastat forme
which record imports and
exports between European
Union member states.

Hie government estimates
.the cost for business of
responding to surveys in
1994 was £70m.
As well as reducing the

existing burden on business,

Mr Freeman wants to curb
the growth of unnecessary
new surveys. Government
departments planning hew
surveys will have to prepare
and publish full compliance
cost plans agreed by minis--

tors.

Farming
loses out
to golf

courses
By ffichard Donkin

The rustic image of a
productive rural Britain per-

petuated on chocolate box
lids is an myth in
the 1990s, according to a
report by the London School
of Economics.
The farmer has become

marginalised economically
compared with the golf
course and leisure park
owner, according to the
study which claims to be the
first piece of research
attempting to assess the eco-
nomic value of the British
countryside.

While farming itself- has a
comparatively minor role as
a source of employment and
wealth, the rural areas of the
UK contributed nearly
£l42hn ($22lbn) to the econ-
omy, 30 per cent of UK gross
domestic product in 1991, the
base year for the study, cho-
sen because it was the year
of the last national census. .

Much of this contribution
came from manufacturihg,
services and leisure, which
dominate rural economies
leaving agriculture, forestry
and fishing as the poor rela-

tions, contributing just 5 per
cent to rural GDP and 2 per
cent overall, the study says.
.Even in remote rural

areas, agriculture was found
to contribute no more than 7
per cent towards the econ-
omy, said the report, com-
piled by Prof Derek Diamond
and Mr Ray Richardson of
the LSE for the Countryside
Business Group, a lobbying
and fund raising organise*
tion which promotes field
sports in the UK.
The report says just under

20m people live in rural
areas, which account for
about 6-5m jobs, 30 per cent
of .all UK employment. The
researchers said that one of
the biggest difficulties In
undertaking the study was
arriving at a definition for
the countryside.
The Economic Significance

Of the British Countryside, by
Prof&R Diamond and Dr R
G Richardson, is published
by The Countryside Business
Group. PO Box 422, London
EC4V 4BP, price

Clinton Man
for Raytheo
600 job cuts

Turkish Kurdish separatist

guerrillas who operate from
bases in northern Iraq.

“There is a whole body of

opinion which says that to

make sure Iran and Iraq do
not become allies, you
should treat them differ-

ently,” says Mr William
Quandt, professor of govern-
ment and foreign affairs at

the University of Virginia.

The
.
argument is based on

the assumption that while
Iran may be the US's greater
perceived ideological and
political threat, given its

assumed support for terror-

ism and for SMa groups, in
other Arab states, Iraq is the

mare serious military threat
Such, a strategy would be

welcomed by western allies

who have long engaged in

“critical dialogue" with Teh-
ran. However, US policy
today is moving in the exact
opposite direction, with US
officials arguing that
Europe's “critical dialogue”
has had little effect on Teh-
ran's behaviour.
President GHnton decided

last year to impose a trade

and investment embargo
against Iran. Last month,
the- president tightened the
noose by signing into law
legislation allowing him to

impose sanctions on non-US
companies making: new
investments of more than
f40m in the Iranian energy’
sector:

"

By Christopher Parke#

in Los Angeles

Raytheon, a leading US
electronics and engineering

group, has blamed the White

House for an unexpected

decision to cut a further 600

jobs from its defence manu-

, featuring workforce. -

“We are not downsizing,

we are being downsized.” Mr
William Swanson, general

manager of Raytheon Elec-

tronic Systems,
said at the

weekend. -Defence manufac-
turing continued to face.,

severe Challenges, he added.

Mr Swanson blamed the

cuts on a 60 per cent cut in

.defence procurement spend-

ing since 1990 and a proposal

from President Bill Clinton

to cut an extra 14 per cent

off the latest budget already

approved by Congress.

Oouifog as' the presidential

election campaign
approaches a critical phase,

the jobs announcement and
the unusual if indirect

attack on the president, may
rouse fears of a renewed
wave of job losses in the

defence industry at large.

News of the cuts, *44$ .

came shortly after the.com.

pany celebrated winning; *-

$lbn federal, contract:.to.

upgrade air traffic coatea

systems at IIS airports, qwq.v ~

shadowed Raytheon**,
announcement that - it is - r.

third of the way through *
programme to hire, shout, 8tB

research engineers and tedt "-

nidans this year. .

“
' v»

Defence accounts for about

.

20 per cent of the irouaFi

$12hn annual revenues.-.-.:.'-„v

Raytheon's decision

moke further cuts is titeflrSt-

big retrenchment by-.;*,

defence contractor in .many 7

months. Although no $gnW .

cant hirings have. : been .

announced, recent studies

agree the fall has stopped.- : >
In California, home "State

to about 25 per cent of US
defence industries, employ*

ment In aerospace hasfojleu

from 370.000 to 16Q.0QQ in-tha.

past 10 years. Accenting to

forecasts from the UnWjtav
sity of California;' Dos
Angeles, the state's aero-

space workforce will expand
slowly to about 180,000.'a

decade from now.

Radio sell-off

raises $ 116m
South Africa’s government has completed the first tranche

of its privatisation programme with the sale erf six state-

owned radio stations, Mark Ashurst writes from Cape Town,

The process has raised RSSOm ($ll6m) and bolstered

ministers’ hopes of securing trade unions’ co-operation with

its privatisation policy. But rival claims on the proceeds

have highlighted the scope for disputes when equity stakes

in more valuable state assets are sold next year.

Mr Jay Naidoo, *"*"*«** of telecommunications and
broadcasting, says the revenue will go to government
coffers, “These assets belong to the state. The proceeds wQl
be spenton reducing state debt, new infrastructure or black

economic empowerment,” he said in an interview.

But the SABC, which expects the sale of the stations to

cut about 890m from its annual earnings, wants the money
to ftmd Its transformation to a public service broadcaster.

Trade onions have been co-opted into the radio
privatisation as partners in consortiums which have bid for

the six provincial radio stations. Their support for more
ambitious privatisations will hinge on job security and the

extent to which private capital Is used to expand
state-controlled companies.

UK NEWS DIGEST

‘Bias against
private sector’
Contractors have lost confidence in dealing with up to 50
per cent of English and Welsh councils because of sus-
pected bias against the private sector, the Nolan commit-
tee on standards in public life will be told today.
The Business Services Association, which represents

large companies in sectors such as cleaning and catering,
says some companies now operate their own informal
lists of councils where they will not submit tenders for
business. Others scrutinised authorities’ past records
closely when invitations to tender were issued before
deciding whether it was worth submitting bids.
Lord Nolan’s committee is embarking on an examina-

tion of local government which will include studying
aspects of tendering. Although the Department of the
Environment is currently trying to strengthen the rules,
there is evidence of growing private sector disillusion
with the tendering process. Alan Pike

M BOOK RETAILING

US-style superstore planned
Waterstone's, the chain of bookshops owned by the WJfcL
Sralth retail group, is finalising plans to open the UK’s
first US-style book superstore in Glasgow. Scotland. Mr
Alan Giles, managing director, said the new store, due to
open next spring, would be “completely different" to the
company’s existing shops and represented an opportunity
to “redefine Waterstone's for the late 1990s”. A team of
Waterstone’s branch managers has been sent cm a whis-
tle-stop tour of world bookshops to help them develop a
blueprint for the site. Alice Rmosthom

TELEPHONE BANKING

Users ‘rise by 125,000 a month’
TWephone banking is winning 125,000 new users in theUK every month and Datamonitor. the market researchand management consultancy, has forecast that telephone

MtomSTSS 30 of the population by200a More.than, 3m people are already using specialised

tanking transactions, other than cash withdrawals,
.according to research published in Datamonitor'sr^ularsurvey of retail baoMug attribution.

BARINGS
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Innovation hits the
...

...

headlines worldwide
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The probabilitythat one
ofthe world's leading

newspapers has been
printed on a MAN-Roland
printing press is pretty

high.And our Teleservice

ensuresthatthese presses

rarelystand idle, if at all.

A perfect, practical

example ofprogress

through multimedia.

Teleservice and telemaintenance are terms which are heard

these days with increasing frequency within customer focused

companies. To minimise the occurrence of standstills in

MAN-Roland printing presses which are being operated in 98-

countries throughout the world, Deutsche Telekom developed

their global teleservice system.

International remote maintenance: customized solutions.

At Deutsche Telekom, we've developed a system specifically for

MAN-Roland which directly links all their printing presses via

ISDN and international telecom networks with their Service

Centre in Germany. This way, Service Centre technicians can

monitorthe presses on their screens during operation, across

thousands of miles, and when necessary, adjust the machine’s

software online and correct any faults in an instant. For MAN-
Roland, maintenance of their machines no longer means time-

consuming, round-the-world trips but can now be a matter of

hours, even minutes. Which naturally gives them a valuable

competitive advantage. Innovative technological solutions

like this, have established Deutsche Telekom at the forefront

of an International market with an important future: telecom-

munications.

Whateveryour communications requirements, we can offer

global solutions.

The ideal starting point for international companies with so-

phisticated communications requirements and who need

customized solutions is Deutsche Telekom's T-Net. It has the

best developed information highways along with the world’s

most comprehensive optical-fibre network and ISDN connec-
tions. Other fields in which we are active include ultra-modem

international network infrastructures such as undersea cables,

satellites and permanent circuit connections. And thanks to our

global partnership with France T6l6com and the US company
Sprint, we can operate on behalf of our customers on a world-

wide basis.

Nowyou can profitfrom our expertise.

Deutsche Telekom is Europe’s No. 1 telecommunications
company and the world's No. 3 network operator. Since 1 990,

we’ve invested DM 135 billion In state-of-the-art infrastructures -

making us the world’s biggest single Investor, no less. We're
ahead ofthe game in multimedia, online services, intelligent

networks and much more. We're global, expert and experi-

enced. And you could profit from all that.

Forfuther information please faxto ++49431 16 93 225 or
accessthe World WideWeb at http:// www.dtag.de.

T Deutscht
Telekom
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R arely has so much print-

ers' ink been spilt by so
many over an issue to

which the vast majority

of the French remain Insouciant.

In the north-eastern city of

Reims yesterday, the five-day

visit to France of Pope Jean-Paul

H culminated in an open-air mass
held, bizarrely, to celebrate the

baptism of the ancient king,

Clovis, 1*500 years ago.

The hot air generated by the

opposition to the commemora-
tions would have been sufficient

to propel the leader of the Catho-

lic church around France and
back to the Vatican without the

need for the fiercely contested
public funding which helped
finance his trip.

The “collective of 22 Septem-

ber” came out on the streets in

Paris yesterday to defend secular-

ism, and the anti-clerical Freema-
sons held a second demonstra-
tion. That came after months of

debate during which more than

400 people have lined up to be
"de-baptised". A crude bomb was
even discovered In one of the

Frankly, they don't give a
churches on the Pope’s itinerary.

Lionel Jospin, leader of the
Socialist party (and a Protestant),

threw himself into the fray
recently, denying the importance
of Clovis to the history of France
and arguing that no public funds
should be used towards the papal

visit - a cry taken up by several

local authorities which withdrew
or refused funding. “Even the
Poland of General Jaruzelski

received Jean-Paul H in a more
serene atmosphere,” commented
Le Figaro magazine.
For the benefit of the large

number of people who live out-

side the intense fury of- Parisan

Intellectual circles, or who have
quickly turned the page of their
newspaper on seeing yet another
article on the subject, Clovis was
the king of the Francs.
After being baptised, Clovis

won the battle of Tolbiac to
become master of Gaol, estab-

DATELINE
Paris:

The controversy
over an ancient

king is serving the
French elite as a
distraction from
pressing modem
problems, writes
Andrew Jack

lished bis capital in Paris and
thus laid claim to 'being the
founder of modem France while
simultaneously winning for his
country the title “Eldest daugh-
ter of the Church”.
Unfortunately for the purists, a

good number of historians argue

that there were Christian ' kings

in the region which is now
France before Clovis; that many
French were already Catholic;

that modem. France began for

more recently; and that the
sacred baptism took place not in

486 but at least three years later.

It seems relatively certain that

Clovis was baptised in Reims. Yet
some historians claim there is lit-

tle evidence he was baptised at

all, and may not have beet pres-

ent, at the battle of Tolbiac.

In any case, the conversion of

Clovis appears to have been little

more than a pragmatic decision

by a pillaging polygamist to win

church approval for his con-

quests against his pagan rivals,

and hardly have been said to

have led to a more enlightened
subsequent reign.

Such details have done little to

hinder the ambitious plans to cel-

ebrate his baptism this year.

The Monday Profile; Berthold Leibinger, Trumpf

The appliance of self reliance

I
f anyone was to be handed
the title Mr Mittelstand. it

might go to Berthold Leibin-

ger, chief executive and
owner of TVompf, Europe’s big-

gest machine tool company. As
well as having presided over the
Stuttgart-based company for

some 20 years, Leibinger sits on
the advisory boards of Deutsche
Bank and BMW, and has an
international reputation as an
upholds1 ofthe values of the Mii-
telstand - the network of small to

medium sized, privately owned
manufacturers which are an
ubiquitous feature of Germany's
industrial landscape.
But in the past few years the

fabled growth-generating quali-

ties of the Mittelstand have
looked lacklustre. As the German
economy faltered, many Mittel-

stand companies - often headed
by members of the same family

for generations and doggedly
independent - were accused of
having grown soft and inward
looking just when they should
have been trying to ward off

unprecedented international com-
petition.

Leibinger, who joined Trumpf
as an engineer in 1850 and took
control from Its previous owners
hi the 1970s, believes the criti-

cism is justified. He insists the
Mittelstand, plus fixe rest of Ger-
man business, must rediscover
its old dynamism by shedding
some of its traditional consensus-
based practices. “After the sec-

ond world war everyone rolled up
their sleeves. We had years of
almost constant success. This led

to the feeling that everything
could be settled by agreement,
between companies, government
and unions. But now we must
have a correction. The [business]
elite in Germany must learn to

stand up and fight,” he says.

Leibinger wants managers to
go on the offensive over matters
such as pay and working hours,
and foresees a period of “local

conflict” in German Industry. At
present wage bargaining and sim-
ilar matters are frequently
decided by regional or national

talks between unions and

W \ 1
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employer bodies. Leibinger
believes that this symptom ofthe
“German disease”, as he calls it,

often prevents companies from
moving quickly and in an entre-

preneurial style. “In modern
management systems, Britain is

10 years ahead in some respects,"

he says.
Trumpf has avoided many of

the criticisms levied at the Mittel-

stand. The company had a diffi-

cult spell in the early 1990s, but
after rethinking manufacturing
and design procedures and a new
emphasis an international expan-
sion it has grown healthily. Sales

last year were DM930m (£404m),
and profits of same DM70m were

about 18 per cent up on 1994.

About a third of Trumpfs 3.000

employees, and 58 per cent of its

sales, are outside Germany. The
company plans a new manufac-
turing venture in Singapore, to

add to its plants in the US,
France, Switzerland and AustrisL
Spurred by Leibinger’s belief

that conflict can be healthy,
Trumpf last year put a new plan
for working flexible hours to its

unions. The scheme involves
staff working between 30 and 40
hours a week depending on
demand. It was accepted and has
helped make the company stron-

ger, he says.

Leibinger, who is 65, has a

forcefully self-reliant style char-

acteristic of many Mittelstand

leaders. When 17 years ago
TTnmpf was about to move into

precision laser-cutting machines,
he toured the US seeking laser

suppliers. Dissatisfied with what
he found, he set up a design
group, which produced what he
wanted - “lasers developed by
physicists who understand’ the
shop floor”. Today, Trump makes
all its own specialist carbon diox-

ide lasers and is one of the
world’s biggest companies in the

field. It is also In the top four in
laser-cutting systems. The com-
pany's commitment to making
most of the components for its

machinas itself - in contrast to
the outsourcing trend in much of
Europe - was further underitned
by its recent announcement of a
DM40m laser plant dose to its

smart, airy headquarters on
Stuttgart’s outskirts.

In the late 1960s Leibinger was
quicker *h«n many In German
industry to wake up to Japanese-
style teamworking and “continu-

ous improvement” techniques to
increase the efficiency of manu-
facturing. He introduced many of
these ideas at Trumpf, which,
with changes in development and
manufacturing methods, have
reduced production costs by
some 20 per cent
A key person in achieving this

was Mathias KamfUler, Trumpfs
vice-president for manufacturing.
He is married to Leibinger*s
eldest daughter, Nicola, Trumpfs
head of public relations.
Although Leibinger says he has
no thought of retiring, many
observers are betting EamOller
will succeed him.
Asked whether he plans to sell

bis 75 per cent shareholding In
Trumpf and realise what would
probably be at least DM200m, Lei-

binger looks. slightly pained. He
dislikes the British tendency for

entrepreneurs to build up a busi-

ness and then sell out “In Ger-

many we do things differently.

We like to keep the family com-
mitment."

Peter Marsh

These have been accompanied by

a growing opposition movement

which has merged Clovis, the

Pope's visit and the very sanctity

of th? separation of church. Mid.

state - qWHaiiy enshrined in law

in 1905.

One reason for the criticism of

such an obscure anniversary

from the political left is.no doubt

a wiw*wwi«i response to Its pre-

ferred publicity-grabbing and
controversy-courting whipping

boy, Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of

increasingly extreme right-

wing National Front.

Le Pen. who baa bad quite a
frniwmpr criticising the number of

"foreigners” : in the French,

-national football team and saying

he believes In racial inequality,

kicked off bis season at the start

of May Alongside his preferred
symbol of Joan of Arc, he
claimed Clovis as bis own during -

a rally of supporters, strengthen-

ing his ties' with assorted' fringe

traditionalist CathoMc groups. He

was not unofficial invitee during

last week's celebrations. .

Th® left end the secular lobby

also raised a concerned eyebrow

over the implications for the

links between church" and state

after centreright Pr^S1

f
ques Chirac paid an official vast

to the Vatican last January. The.

president compounded his sins

by welcoming the Pope on

arrival in France last week.

But the left has not always had

such a con’dstent ltoe.- After all.

it was the socialist president,.

Francois Mitterrand, who set in

train the Clovis commemoration.

Mitterrand received the Pope
during a previous state visit In

1988. as did Michel Rocard. his

socialist (and Protestant) prime

minister. Georges Marshals, the

colourful former head of the offi-

cially atheist Communist party.

evoti shook the Pope’sjUnd at

the State Palace in WW-
If God. was abolished during

the French Revolution aidw
gtaalised when church wp sepa-

rated from state nearly afcentury

ago, perhaps guidance tea the

present controversy she Id beat

come from that la er-day

replacement deity, the pinion

poO.
ff figures from a crop d recent

poD$ can be trusted, 68 ] vt cent

of those polled conside them-

selves believers, yet GO l r cent

are against state funding of the

papal trip. And 88 per con argue
that the events of the k it .few

days to no way threaten t « sac-

rosanct secularism of the gate.-

What the pollsters darti not

ask was how many psopMwere
guilty of the ultimate tfazkgres-

ffkm’ indifference. The heath of

French secularism seemsjsafe.

But at a time of immense dunea-

tte political and economleWiI-
aise. it seems that Clovis Ssta-v-

fng for the FTeiich Mite is a
f^nwniwtf distraction from nore

pressing contemporary issue<4

FT GUIDE TO

Europe’s! beef business

Has the European Union’s beef market collapsed

as a result of the scare over mad cow disease?

Nearly, but not quite. What has collapsed is con-

sumer confidence. Shoppers are turning their

noses up at all things beef preferring to eat peak,
f-Hiricpn fifth or lamb. In the last six months,

average beef consumption in the EU has fallen by
XI per cent In Germany it has fallen by 30 per

cent. The collapse to sales has driven prices dawn
by between 13 per cent end 21 per cent compared
with last year. A beef mountain of surplus stocks

is expected to reach nearly lm tonnes this year.

People are scared. Panic set in late last March
when, a junior minister in the UK government
announced to parliament that there was a possible

link between bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE), more commonly known as mad cow dis-

ease, and a rare but fetal human brain disease,

Creutzfaldt Jakob Disease (CJD). There is no con-

clusive proof the two are linked, but alarm bells

sounded when British scientists identified a new
strain of CJD. As of June this year, 11 people in

Britain had died from it. The assumption is that'

BSE was the most likely cause.

What has been done about it?

A great deaL A worldwide ban has been Mapped
on British beef and beef products; the British

government has slaughtered more than 500,000

cattle as part of its scheme to remove all cattle

over 30 of age from the food chain (older

cattle are mare at risk than younger ones); mam-
malian protein, considered to be the cause of the

problem, was banned from all anhnai feed in
March fit was banned from cattle feed in 1988);

and tough controls have been put on all slaugh-
terhouses and processing plants.

Isn't that enough? ' - '

No. Britain's EXJ. partners want it to MD about
125,000 cows considered to be most at risk from
the disease. The British government says it wont.
Its main line of defence is that, according to most
prognoses, the disease will die out by 2001 any-
way. and that to eliminate BSE overnight it would
have to slaughter half the country's dairy herds
and 15 per cent of its beef herds. Britain also says
the ban cm mammalian protein has led to an
80 per cent drop in the number of BSE cases
since the disease peaked in the winter of
1992-1993.

Isn’t the EU being a bit unreasonable?
Perhaps. But the EU tends to take a tough line

when it comes to animal diseases. Germany,
Spain and Italy have had to slaughter millions of
animals when evidence of diseases such as foot

and mouth has emerged. Its policy of mass
slaughter is justified on the grounds that the EU

is a single market and animals, with their dto-1

eases, travel quickly across borders.

Are there any other nsefhl precedents on the BSE
front?
NOt many. Britain has had more cases than any
other country to Europe - 168,000 at the last.'

count In Upland and France entire herds are

slaughtered, when cases csf BSE are found. Swit-

zerland has just announced it will MU 230,0(0

cattle, or one In right of its herd, to eradicate tie

disease within time years. With 223 cases of B8S.

Switzerland has had the second highest number
after the UK.

How mnch of all this lz driven by science aid

how much by pottttcs?

That depends entirely which side of the fence yea

are an. Far the British them is more than a
ynwaWng suspicion that the EU*s demands an
punitive. But to continental Europe there is t

widespread view that the British government hat

chosen to use the BSE affair to placate the anti

European lobby to the ruling Conservative party.

EU countries are tore because their markets are

to a bit or a mesa. The biggest problem faring

both sides is the lade of conclusive scientific evi-

dence an the issue.

So to British beef safe to eat? -

That depends on your definition of “safe”.
|

Britain's Ministry of Agriculture says that “in any
common usage of the word, beef is safe”. Britain’s

prime minister, John Major, has ostentatiously

served beef to visiting heads of state, including

Germany's Chancellor Helmut KohL But large

numbers of people remain unimpressed. Even a
ban on British beef has not prevented consumers
to continental Europe turning their backs an the
stuff.
• -Hit.. •» i

:• •

Have any .useful lessons been learnt?
Yes. There seems to be general agreement that
making carnivores out iff ruminants is a bad idea.

The official theory is that BSE was caused by
cattle bring fed meat and bone meal made from
sheep infected by the disease scrapie. One
possible outcome is that fanners will be
encouraged to abandon intensive fanning tech-

niques, where larger numbers of cattle are fed
processed food, and adopt much more traditional
methods, in which cattle are raised primarily on
grass.

’

Is there an end in sight to this sorry affair?

Nobody knows. The way things are going!, the EU
will have introduced its single currency at the
Btart of 1999 before British beef makes it back an
to continental supermarket shelves.

{
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Emu: no wobblers need apply
Bonn is keen to quash speculation that it is going soft on Maasl

By now nobody should be in any
doubt. Bonn last week wheeled
out its big guns to insist there
should be no dilution of the
Maastricht criteria for European
economic and monetary union.
To ram the message home. Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl endorsed
these sentiments while on an
official visit to Buenos Aires.

Klaus Kinkel, Germany’s for-

eign minister, opted for undiplo-

matic language when he restated
Bonn’s goal of starting Emu on
January 1 1999. He insisted that

the criteria were sacrosanct and
that “wobblers, delayers and
vacillators should have no
chance".
Theo Waigel, the finance min-

ister, was mare precise. Taking
the most critical of the hurdles
that countries will have to (dear

before they join Emu, he said the
Maastricht limit of 3 per cent of
gross domestic product for gov-
eminent deficits meant just that:
“Three point zero, not 3.2, not 8.4

or 3.5 per cent.”
This jawboning came after a

flurry of rumours and reports
suggesting that Germany was
going soft on Maastricht or
might be prepared to delay Emu.
A week ago, the influential news
magazine Der Spiegel quoted an
unnamed adviser of Kohl's as
saying that there would be "no
monetary union without a
change in the criteria”. Some
days before, Ernst Writeke, pres-
ident of the state central hank of
Hesse, had encouraged advocates
Of a flexible interpretation of the
deficit and debt rules by describ-
ing them as “reference values™.
Chancellor Kohl also contrib-

uted to the confusion when, at a

private dinner with international
business people early this
month, he mooted the possibility
of a delay to Emu if the criteria

could not be met
Even before these mixed sig-

nals. Germany's recent record on
the Maastricht criteria had given
grounds for scepticism. This
year’s government deficit looks
certain to be higher than last

year’s 3-5 per cent of GDP: the
Bundesbank is forecasting 4 per
cent Although Waigel expresses
confidence that the deficit next
year will be 2J5 per cent of GDP,
there are many uncertainties

The plans for a 2J5 per cent cut
in federal spending to DM440bn
(£191.3bn) could be blown off
course by mntinning high unem-
ployment. The spending plans Of
the federal states are unclear,
and the revenues of the federal,
state and local authorities are
more than usually uncertain
because legislation to change
business, inheritance and wealth
taxes is stalled to parliament.
Then there is the very real

dilemma feeing the chancellor.
On the one hand, he wants to go
down to history as a great Euro-
pean figure as well as the man
who achieved German unity, in
the absence of substantial prog-
ress towards European political
union, starting Emu as planned
on January l 1999 offers the
best way of demonstrating prog-
ress towards his goal of
“putting a roof on the European
house".
On the other hand, this

involves Germany giving up the
D-Mark, the acknowledged sym-
bol of the nation’s success over

the past 50 years. Kohl knows
that he cannot afford to give his
citizens anything of lesser value.
In recognition of this, he
departed from his prepared text
at last month's reception to cele-
brate the 65th birthday of Bund-
esbank president Hans Tiet-
meyer and In an emotional
passage stressed that
there would be “no rotten com-
promises” on the road to iftuu

.

It sounded like a signal that
the chancellor was already pre-
paring the fallback position of a
delayed start for Emu if the con-
vergence criteria are not met.
There would be little political
fell out so long as delaywas seen
not to be Germany's fault Kohl,
who Is no friend of the^
would not stop and worry that
bankers and industrialists are
already starting to invest mil-
lions in computer systems to
cope with the euro.
But it is almost certainly .pre-

mature to say that Bonn favours
delay. The idea is on hold so
long as German policymakers
can convince' themselves that
-France has a chance of meeting
the criteria next year. Germany,
meanwhile, is going flat out for
the “double” of strict adherence
to the Maastricht criteria and
the prompt start of Emu to $80
days' time.

Policymakers have been
greatly encouraged by the gov-
ernment's victory to the Bundes-
tag on September 13 when it
pushed through unpopular wel-
fare cuts with the support of all
its members of pnTHaw^n*
Waigel knows that If he

wavers an the criteria and his
determination to start Emu on
schedule,- he will seriously
weaken Ids case for tough stabil-
ity pacts to keep fiscal policies
undo’ control at the European

national levels.

More important. It Is far too

early for Kohl to be setously
wondering what to do Ger-
many or other Emu as* rants
fall to meet the crlterf , His
genius as a politician is ot to
rush at Issues but to wall until

conditions are ripe for a Hon,
and then move decisively.
The picture could be vei > dif-

ferent in six months. The
mechanics of power politic sug-
gest that spring 1997 will m a
vitally Important time for jmu.
It has always seemed lmpttusi-
ble that leaden such as Kofl or
President Jacques Chirac of
Prance will wait until early 998
to determine which counties
can enter Emu by a simple taiy

of which countries meet w£t
criteria. T
Such a crude book-keepllg

exercise would seem inappropo-
ate to settle the future of a pi
toy of profound importance m
Europe’s history and develop
merit.

By early next year the EX
states will have pushed theft
1997 budget plans through theft

respective parliaments. They
will have a clearer idea of
growth prospects to the period
that is to determine which coun-
tries forge ahead with tin single
currency. In addition, the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute will
have produced an authoritative
guide on how to Interpret the
ambiguities surrounding the cri-
teria to the Maastricht treaty.

So do not be surprised if there
is a flurry of activity culminat-
ing to a special summit of EU
leaders early next summer. That
will be the time to see whether
Kohl, Waigel and Kinfcel have to
resort to delay an Emu. k
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia celebrates

the 64th anniversary of the National Day

Planned investment for our future
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The planned development of Saudi Arabia during the past 4 decades has
been characterised by 3 main features:

The extent and degree of enormous economic and physical

change
•The high degree of social and economic stability and cultural

integrity in the midst of this change
• The progressively increasing role of the private sector in

material development.

On 23rd September of each year, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia celebrates

its National Day in commemoration of the foundation of the Kingdom by
his majesty King Abdulaziz bin Abdulrahman AJ Saud, who unified segmented
regions and peoples to one nation in September 1 932 upholding Islamic

Law - the Shari’a - as its constitution.

King Abdulaziz ruled Saudi Arabia until 1953 and was succeeded by King
Saud (1953-64), King Faisal (1964-75) and King Khalid (1975-82). In 1982
King Fahad bin Abdul Aziz succeeded King Khalid, and holds the title of
Custodian of the two Hofy Mosques as his official designation, thus

re-affirming the fundamental responsibilities of the Saudi State.

In 1993 King Fahad bin Abdul Aziz appointed the 60-member Shura Council

which is parliament in the Islamic context to advise the King and his Cabinet
on Affairs of State.The members represent a wide cross section of Saudi

society and include academics, businessmen, technocrats, theologicians,

doctors, the military and government officials.Two thirds of members hold

Phds.The Shura Council formulates, discusses and passes laws and presents

them to the King as Head of State, who in turn refers them to the Council

of Ministers.

Saudi Arabia today
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has a population of 16 million and a land area of nearly one million square miles.

Islam
The religion of Saudi Arabia is Islam. Islam is one of the world’s great monotheistic

religions.The followers of Islam believe in one God - Allahin Arabic — and that

; Mohammed is his ProphetThe worldwide community of Muslims, numbering over

one billion,turn devotedly in prayer five times a day towards the sacred Kabbah in

Makkah, Islam’s holiest shrine.

Oil and Petrochemicals
:

Saudi Arabia has 25% of the world's known oil reserves, and if production continues

at the present rate of8 million barrels per day the oil will last until half way through

the 22nd century. Diversification of the economy has resulted in oil contributing only

36% towards GDP in 1995.

In 1 995 SABIC (Saudi Basic Industries Corp.) produced 22 million metric tonnes of

chemicals and petrochemicals, plastic resins, fertilisers, steel products and nitrogen

and exported to 75 countries.

Mining
Saudi Arabia has mineral deposits of phosphate, gold, iron, bauxite, zinc and copper and

the mining sector contributes to a total of 4% of the total GDP of the Kingdom.

Water Sources
1 85 dams for storage of a rainfall capacity of 689 million cubic metres have been construc-

ted in the Kingdom. 32 desalination plants produce 575 million gallons per day and five

more currently under construction will bring production to 800 million gallons per day.

Economy
The Kingdom’s overall economic growth jumped to 4.3% in 1995 from 1.4% the previous

year.The private sector grew by 1.5%.

April 1996 reserves were $10.9 billion, up 27% on year end 1995

Non-oil exports grew by 42% last year to 23.8 billion Saudi Riyals

The Kingdom paid the final tranche of the $4.5 billion foreign loan obtained during

the Gulf war in May 1995

2,303 factories employ some 240,000 workers

The industrial private sector contributed 14% to GDP in 1995

340 factories have been built jointly with foreign capital

The oil sector grew by 9.2% in 1995 and the 1996 forecast is 6%.

Sales of Saudi Arabian industrial products totalled $25 billion in 1 995. Saudi Arabia’s

industrial products include foodstuffs, soft drinks, clothing, textiles, leather, timber, wood

products, furniture, paper, printing and publishing, chemicals, plastics, building materials,

glass, porcelain, ceramics, industrial and finished metals & machinery and equipment.

Banking
Saudi Arabia has twelve commercial banks which have over 1,200 branches throughout

the Kingdom.The banks’ assets totalled $262,836 billion at the end of 1995 and

nrofits were $ 1,545 billion.The banks have just posted record results for the first

six months and 1996 looks to be a record year for Saudi banking.

Industry:
The Saudi manufacturingsector is larger than, that of the smaller OECD countries such

as Greece and Portugal and some newly industrialised countries like Singapore and

Hong Kong.

Saudi Arabia’s industrial exports in 1995 went to 75 different countries.

Foreign companies have invested over $25 billion in Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia welcomes
foreign investment and companies investing in the Kingdom at the industrial cities of

Jubail and Yanbu benefit from:

Low interest industrial loans Ten year tax holiday

No exchange controls Freedom to repatriate capital and profits

Good industrial and physical infrastructure.

Agriculture
Saudi Arabia is self-sufficient in wheat, fruit and vegetables. Harvested crops, livestock and

fish are exported.

Farming is second only to oil in GDP Food-processing in Saudi Arabia ipdudes vegetable

and animal oils, juices and canning of fruit and vegetables.

Transportation
Saudi Arabia has built 42,000 km of modem roads and 96,000 km of agriculture

driveway.There are 8 major seaports on the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf which have

180 docks and the 1995 volume of shipments was 86.8 million tonnes.

Saudi Arabia’s railway between Riyadh and Dhahran carries over 500,000 passengers a

year.The Saudi Arabian Airline ‘Saudia’ carries 123 million passengers annually and there

are 26 domestic airports across the Kingdom, including 3 international airports at

Riyadh,Jeddah and Dhahran. 25 million people travelled from these airports in 1995.

Human Resources
The total number of male and female pupils and students in the current academic year
amounts to over 4 million compared to 0.6 million in 1 970.

3.3 million are studying at generaf level, f 70,000 are studying at Saudi Arabia's 7
universities and 628,000 are studying at technical colleges, teachers’ colleges,

vocational institutions and handicraft training centres.

Health
Saudi Arabia has 279 hospitals, with 41,923 beds, and 3,254 health centres.These
hospitals and centres are staffed by 29,227 physicians and over 1 00,000 nurses and
auxiliary workers.

All citizens enjoy the right to free education, health care and social security

Social security contributions are the sole responsibility of the State

There is no personal taxation in Saudi Arabia on nationals or foreigners.

Foreign Aid
During 1 973-92 $66.7 billion in development aid was given, estimated at 5.5% of GDR
The Saudi Fund for development has financed over 300 projects in more than 70 countries.

These are some of the achievements of the Government of Saudi Arabia and its people during the past seven decades.

For further information regarding the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia or any of the sponsoring companies please contact

The Ministry of Information, Foreign Information Department, P.O. Box 570, Riyadh I i 16
1 , Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The congratulatory message to the Kingdom of SaudiArabia on the occasion of the 64th National DayAnniversary
•

' was sponsored by the following leading institutions in the Kingdom

li

The Saudi British Bank KnsjTDOm
SABIC

SctuJi Phtirmirniikvl /iulintrir\ A . . , . .

Mrtlit al AppIklHt ei Cifrpiirnlinn
SAUDI BINLADIN GROUP

DARAL-MAAL ...

AL 1SLAMI GROUP ARA GROUP INTERNATIONAL JheXotJt&Umpcny Nasser I. Al-Rashid

PwtoMd by Unsett. *»** AfB“*
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MANAGEMENT

Accused of living in the past, Harvard Business School has used its resources

to set up a system that will take it into the 21st century, says Della Bradshaw Nf -A

A textbook relaunch
H arvard Business

School, long regarded

with unswerving
respect and a touch of

awe in Europe, has taken a beat-

ing of recent years in Its US
heartland. In a country where
magazine rankings can make or

break a business school.
Harvard had its lowest ever

showing in the most recent Busi-

nessWeek rankings when it came
in fifth position.

While many at Harvard argue
that the waning reputation has

been based on perception rather

than fact, dean Kim Clark
believes that the school has had
substantive problems to deal

with. Now almost one year into

the job, the circumspect new
dean believes the school Is well

on its way to casting off its image
as an academic dinosaur, too

large and too slow to change.
Many of the criticisms of Har-

vard have hit at the school’s core:

the research and dissemination

of management ideas. While
smaller and more innovative
schools stole the research march
by focusing on entrepreneurial
and international companies,
Harvard’s image remained synon-

ymous with the older values of

big corporate America.
Combined with this was stu-

dent dissatisfaction about the
Harvard “experience”, ranging
from the quality of the food to

the co-operation of the adminis-
tration and the flexibility and
even arrogance of the faculty.

There was only one way of doing
things - the Harvard way.

Clark, who spent 25 years at

Harvard as student and professor

before his appointment as dean,
likens the scale of the problems
to the challenge faced by the
founders of Harvard. “What we
have to do is even more coura-
geous because we’ve got all thi«

legacy. The fixture is going to be
very different.”

During his first year as dean
Clark has overseen the imple-
mentation of numerous changes,
many of them fundamental and
many begun by Clark's predeces-
sor. They include: improving the
service to students; restructuring

courses to enable curriculum
changes to be effected much
more rapidly; overhauling Idle

flagship master of business
administration (MBA) degree and
shorter executive courses; and
leapfrogging other business
schools in the use of technology
for delivering course material.

Clark believes the school
acknowledged the customer ser-

vice issues - the quality of the
food and dormitories, the endless
queues of students waiting to see
faculty or administrators - four
years ago and has largely dealt
with the problem. “If you com-
pare the experience of our stu-

dents today to those in 1990 or
1992, it's like night and day.”
Actually changing the master

of business administration degree
course has taken three years to

complete. While critics say that

only Harvard could take three
years to redesign a programme,
many within the school would
say this is the school’s strength -

having the resources to commit
to such a project.

At the heart of the scheme was
the plan to change the actual
structure of the MBA course so
that the school could introduce
curriculum changes more
quickly. “We clearly weren’t
changing fast enough,” says Ste-:

ven Wheelwright, senior associ-

ate dean in charge of the MBA
programme.
The decision was to split the

students into three “cohorts”,
each with 250 to 300 students.
While two of the cohorts begin
their course in September, the
traditional entry date, from this

year one cohort begins in Janu-
ary, and completes a full aca-
demic year’s study by September,
omitting the summer company
placement. This cohort is

intended for older and
more experienced managers.

Splitting the students into
smaller groups, with about IS

academics in charge of each
group, means that changes in the

course content can be more eas-

ily agreed. The plan is to intro-

duce changes in the single Janu-
ary cohort - only 18 academics
would need to agree to them -
and then implement successful
changes in September.
Course content bas moved

away from traditional academic
topics - economics or technology
- to cross-course integration
focusing on problem-solving. The
real test Is whether Harvard can
provide a model in its organisa-

tion for students to follow when
they take up their own jobs, says
Wheelwright
Although he believes substan-

tial changes were needed he also

argues that there was a percep-
tion problem among new stu-
dents about Harvard. “We let the
world define our course for our
students much more than we
defined it for them ” he says.
Now action is being taken man-
age student expectations.

To do this the school has com-
pletely changed the beginning of

the course. Instead of being
torched by an unanswerable
question from a lecturing faculty

member on day one of the course
- the worst nightmare of any
MBA student - course members
now spend the first three^and-a-

balf weeks in groups doing “foun-
dations”. These form a series of
case discussions to set the frame-
work of what is to follow. Sev-
enty five per cent of the material
used focuses on companies out-
side the US.
This year the students looked

at the case of Northwest Airlines,

for example. Academics wrote 11
cases on issues affecting the com-
pany from November 1991, its

alliances, regulatory issues and
brush with bankruptcy. Written
text was interspersed with televi-

sion coverage of the time. But the
most important ingredients were
the directors from Northwest, led

by co-chair and Harvard alumni
A1 Checchi. who turned up to
ttiTic to students and answer their
questions-

“How many institutions have
the relationships which allow

them to open up companies to

this kind of scrutiny?” asks Leo-

nard Schlesinger, the unit head
of ,service management at Har-

vard- and coauthor of the North-
west Airlines case studies. “The
bottom line is is not repro-

ducible by other schools.”

The technology platform, used
to deliver the revised MBA
course is particularly close to
dark’s heart, and a programme
be instigated when he became
dean last October. The famous
Harvard case study method
remains at the heart of teaching
but students can now plug into'

the text on their PCs in the main
campus buddings or in their dor-

mitories.

More than this, the cases are
interspersed with video footage
on the computer screen which
illuminates the cases - enabling
students to assess situations by
the expression on a manager’s
face, or news coverage of the
time as well as the
The system was installed in

less than a year and at a cost of

$10m (£6.4m) using aca-
demic and support staff. “You
can’t even hire a company to
come and do it for you,” says
dark proudly. “I believed we
ought to adopt a strategy of lead-

ership at using the technology.”
The technology enhances the

faculty’s core skills, rather than
replacing them, he AmphaniiwA.

“What we are asking the faculty
to do is bring- the real world into
the classroom. The core teaching
is the same.”
In executive education the

story is a similar one. The depart-

ment bas responded to dpwianri

by launching a programme in
two three-week blocks, with a
seven-week stint In between,
rather than the traditional six-

week format. And about three
years ago the school decided to
develop programmes for individ-

ual organisations.
But the bottom line remains

the same. “In all we're moti-
vated by the mission of the
school to research and dissemi-
nate new ideas in management,”
says Earl Sasser, senior associate

dean and chair of executive edu-

cation. Company programmes are
viewed as a two-way street and
will only be rnidarfaikiyi if faculty
can extract meaningful research
findings. “It's not just a profes-

sional service,” he adds. ..

Clark believes a mare- aggres-
sive Harvard, one which reacts to

change more quickly and trum-
pets its triumphs more loudly,
will reestablish its position as
the pre-eminent business school
“This is an important school.
And it's not because of us, ifs
because of our alumni. We can
really make a difference in the
world."
Accepting its weaknesses has

been an important first step on
the ladder. When the new
BusinessWeek rankings axe pub-
lished next month Harvard will

clearly be hoping to have moved
up a rung or two.

Hfov$og.to“«^ ground: Stephanie Whitaker and Duncan Rush
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Stephanie: “When 1 made
Dtmcana director, everyone in

the company was delighted,

including the cleaner. There

was no backbiting which is

amazing for an advertising

agency. He's a tremendously
nice person, but not too nice

that he lets himself get

diverted. Beneath the

amiability there's a strong

individual, an achiever.

.

We have different managerial

styles. He’s very considered and
cautious, rm more mercurial

and the risk-taker. We com

e

from different backgrounds .

which makes the contrast even
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.business.
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the thingsthey do.but Duncan
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A distant view of corporate rivals

S
o now we know. Shell is

the best company in
Europe at dealing with
environmental Issues.

Body Shop is one of the best
when it comes to ethics. Virgin is

Europe’s most innovative com-
pany.
Had these views come from my

mum, I would not have been sur-

prised. No offence meant to her;

corporate knowledge just hap-
pens not to be one of her special

subjects. But these were the
views of the most senior manag-
ers in Europe, published last

week in an extensive annual sur-

vey carried out by the FT and
Price Waterhouse.
Their opinions deserve to be

taken seriously: anyone who is

an executive of a large company
should be perfectly placed to

judge their peers. This makes the

results a puzzle.

Shell is great at many things;
but sensitivity to the environ-
ment is not its strongest paint
Virgin may be innovative and
Body Shop may be ethical, but
the main thing that distinguishes
these companies from the pack is

how hard they shout about their
aebievements.
And as for Benetton, which is

also mentioned as an ethical
company, one can only assume
that those advertisements show-
ing people of many races wearing
Benetton T-shirts somehow make
the company ethical . .

.

Maybe it is not such a puzzle
after all Senior executives are
busy people - if they know their
own companies and understand
others in their sector then they
are doing well. But when it

cornea to judging industries and
companies distant from their
own, they are possibly no better

than the rest of us: they see the
advertisements and believe what
they read in the papers.

Business high-flyers are risk-
takers, decisive, assertive, com-
petitive, bad losers. This macho
profile of the corporate whizzkld
is a cliche. It is also a reality.

According to a detailed study
tracing the careers of graduates
of the general management

course at Henley, It was found
that those who rose fastest all

possessed these character traits.

The academics who carried out
this research are hoping the
results will be used by business
leaders when they choose succes-
sors. I hope business leaders take
no notice. It is one thing to
describe the personalities of
today's high-flyers - it is another
to seek to recruit future genera-
tions in their image. What about
the softer management skirls that

are supposed to be more appro-
priate in the 1990s?

It is hard to see them getting a
look-in if being a competitive,
aggressive sod is a prerequisite
for even getting on to the short-
list.

In a letter to the FT last week
Peter Oppenheimer correctly
pointed out that there is no such
thing' as an international market
in corporate executives. And
were there such a thing, he
argued, the British would be
unlikely to command high prices
seeing as most us cannot even
order a bailed egg in a foreign
language.
How true: the previous day I

had travelled to and from Paris
on Eurostar listening to British,
businessmen with their noisy
mobiles studiously avoiding

using one single world of
French. .

But just for the record, how do
you order a boiled egg in France?
I have checked with a French-
man, and so can confidently
inform those executives who
might be interested in building
up their international credentials
that the phrase is oeuf dur. Or if

they want their egg soft in the
middle they should ask for an
oeuf dur nioetLnec. .

A rather less scientific survey of
top executives, this one carried
out by consultants GHN, has
come up with the' improbable
finding that bosses drink on aver-
age 15 units of alcohol a week.
They must lie even more outra-
geously than I do when the doc-
tor asks me the same question. If

those Eurostar guinea pigs are
anything to go by. they can drink
that much on one train journey.

1 have been reading The Element
Dictionary of Personal Develop-
ment, and among a variety of
interesting phrases (actual lsa-
tion, authenticity, body aware-
ness, comfort zones...) I have
stumbled on the concept of the
“inner team".
Apparently each one of us is a

team, made up of lots of different
people. To function well, we must
get to know each member of the
inner team and encourage them
to contribute positively.

I have been trying to summonmy own inner team members
but so far no luck. Like my outer
team fellows, they seem to be out
to lunch.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
In a continuing series-on

: company training, James Bredin investigates the BBC

The BBC has Ions
Prided itself that its
^creative programme
'makers are its most
valued and favoured
assets. Management,

on the other hand, has, through
most of the BBC's history, beerfa
lesser breed called -Admin"
Now that the BBC feces more

competition than ever before it
recognises the need to be effec-
tively managed if it is to survive
the deregulated worldwide chal-
lenge of cable, satellite and digital
broadcasting. So it has instituted a
comprehensive business education
programme for its staff.
So far nearly 300 staff have

started taking MBAs, diplomas or
shorter courses. They are led by
the 34 men and seven women who
are about to finish the BBCs first
three-year master of business
administration (MBA) degree in
public service management.
The course specification was

drawn up four years ago by Ian
.Hayward, the head of organisation
development, who joined the BBC
after he had done a similar job
designing the British Airways
MBA at Lancaster University.
Britain’s leading business schools
competed for the BBC job and the
winner was Bradford University's
Management Centre.
Bradford constructed an MBA

course to meet the three stated

Branching out; managers from «B over the BBC are studying for an MBA at Bradford Management Centre

aims of the BBC: to create a cadre
of business professionals, to retain
its most talented staff and to put
learning and new tMnlririg well up
on the BBC's agenda.
The MBA candidates have had to

commit themselves to a demand-
ing regime: 10 hours private study
a week In addition to their
full-time BBC jobs, seven week-
long residential modules in 13 sub-
jects during the first two years
and, in their third year, producing

a project of between 12,000 and
15,000 wards related to a specific

issue in the BBC.
At the end of the first two years

each student's progress has been
formally appraised. “At the end of
the first year Bradford was much
impressed by how well the 21 stu-

dents compared with the non-BBC
students taking Bradford’s own
MBA,r~ says Hayward. “The BBC
was delighted to see how early in
the course the 21 were able to dem-

onstrate and apply in their jobs
something of what they had
learned at Bradford.’* . .

Projects are now being written
and their authors, will know by
Christmas whether they have grad-
uated. Projects include the impact
of organisational change on BBC
management, the impact of tech-

nology and the management of cre-

ative talent. All are problems that
face the BBC oh a growing scale.

Nikki Clarice is doing the cre-

ative talent project. She was editor

of BBC Television’s Six O’Clock
News until two months ago when
she was appointed to a new man-
agement job. Her MBA course, she
says, "has given ms a higher level

of confidence in my management
abilities and a spread of knowledge
rd not had before”. .

Each student has been paired
with a BBC mentor, a senior man-
ager who has offered help and sup-
port through the whole three-year

course. Every member of the
BBC’s board of management has
been willing to be a mentor, right

up to and including the deputy
director-general. Bob Phillis.

MBA student Ian Hunter is chief
assistant to Phillis. Says Hunter “I

found the 13 modules in the first

two years very stimulating
because they covered whole areas
that I would not otherwise have
known anything about. The third

year was harder because It was
mainly work on my project. It was
more difficult to motivate myself
because there was no imposed
deadline. But then, part of the
challenge is to make yourself do
it”
Hunter sums up: “Weare 21 peo-

ple from different BBC depart-
ments and we’ve had three good
years networking with each other.

The MBA at Bradford turns out to
be a brilliant way of getting to
know the BBC.”

NEWSPROM

CAMPUS
Organisational skills

meet widget design

Experienced engineers will

soon be able to complete
the best part of a masters
degree in design and
management without
leaving their desks.
The System Design and

Management degree course
will be launched in
January 1997 and is the
first time that the Sloan
School ofManagement at
the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology has run this

kind of distance-learning
course.
The programme has been

devised with the help of
corporate sponsors
including Foard, AT&T,
Motorola, IBM and
Raytheon who were
involved in a pilot scheme.
The faculty will use

compressed video
technology to interact with
the multiple remote sites

during classroom sessions
and will distribute
material over the World
Wide Web.
Students who complete

the programme will receive
a joint masters degree in
mHnapmumt anil

engineering from the Sloan
school and the MIT school
of engineering.
Sloan: US, 6172536604

Qualification for
urban regeneration

City planners from
Budapest are learning how
to manage urban renewal
in a programme developed
by Essec graduate school of
manageuient, in Paris, and
the Budapest University of
Economic Sciences.

The two-year
programme, which began
this month, involves nearly
700 hours of and
study in both Paris and
Budapest. Essec is hoping
to run similar programmes
elsewhere in the area.

Essec France, 1 34433104

Where to find the
best MEM. courses

Anyone considering doing
an MBA might be
interested in the
Association of MBAs
(Amba) reception to be
held in London on October
7. Representatives from 28
business schools from the
UK, plus 15 European
schools and some from the

US, will be there to help
guide students through the
maze of courses.
The reception Is free,

although visitors must
pre-register with Amba.
Amba: UK. (0)171 8373375

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION
OCTOBER 1,2& 3
INFRARAIL 96
Almost 200 companies from X countries
who provide eq uipment, material* mud
expertise to the railway infrastructure
industry will be at this major trade
exhibition at G-Mcx in Manchester
from October 1-3. Many ex-BR
companies win be in their new liveries

for the fust po« -privatisation raaricetmg

event m the UK.
Tel: *44 (0)707275641
Fax: +44 101 707 275544

Manchester

OCTOBER 3-4

Global Enlarging Markets *96

A mining investment conference
teaming same of the hip countries, in

the Emerging Market*, for mining
development. The companies involved

in the development of the projects which

are attracting world-wide interest from
the financial community will be
presenting and/or exhibiting.

ComplhttcniMy mutation* are mihUe
to the financial and investment

communities. For Registration, kingly,

fax your request » Mr. Evatio Clanvfeo

at *.TO Mft 7350. cr call +.«i MM-IW*
• LONDON

OCTOBER?
FT DIAMONDS
-NEW HORIZONS IN MINES
AND MARKETS
The diamond buxines* laces stprifleam

changes as the year 2«» approaches.

Exploration is being pursued on an

unprecedented wale. How will new
producers impact on the mikci? What
is the potential demand for diamond
iewclksy in Asia’s emerging markets?

Speakers include: Mr Hugo Dumraen.

Senior Vice .President and Group
General Manager Exploration. BHP
Minerals; Mr John Robiusoo. Chief

Lxcvniive, Ashton Mining: Mr Eli

Izhakofl. President. World Federation

of Diamond Bowrxcx and Mr Dihp
Mehta. Managing Director. Rosy Blue

NV.
hnqumes: FT Conference*

V* (H71 M62636 lax;0171 Wk>

LONDON

OCTOBER 7
—

MBA Fair
Fur dbwr craiwdering MBA WUd), 47

leading Bnmb and overseas

universities will he irprexciMcd at the

Awtciattun of MBA's annual badness

school fan <sponsored hy Barclays &
Noftiol banki and The Independent).

Covers tulMune. part-time and dhiuwe

tcanong MBA courses. Admission free.

Register to attend and receive foil

demits via NatWreU BanhN regtesawo

service TO: IKUU *54.**
PAiA. MALL. LONDON

OCTOBER 7-11 AND Tl-l”
S*ri**7Gunn**»S*eurttk«
Bwira—rtUHv CS tiaryn 7-TtJ

3 Nitfar-I OotnmotfBte

nans Atprinantmhm P day*

Wallace CitiTrammg i London! m
uKCiilKW with Securities Training

ttepoarim iTvcw Y.nil prepay stalo*-

to sU AMivW Srsamlie* to Dcrtvattvcs

Industry (NASD/NFAi examinaiitms-

1MCI covered ST: ««cU. bond*, muud
fen*. municipal wvwtoex. <**“«*•

participation programme* ami «-
craft*hUot Iatoms, upturn on futures.

financial luturr*. Intensive Rev*c«**

cffiTrO ngukrty m l-.«*kin.lraHun md
tkroaCwai wAaceCailYwigs

broach to Technical

mol development' «"

latvsi* l«r l‘} '*

thi» raw day edwati*"*'

PcMatV. author of "The

id Technical

*<kal pre*«uwk<h of h»

HhlbSton » hc’P “t**0
gndcratand htv wdtk «w

LONDON

Savona.

rate

nuevw
'I 35.1 2>H

, sad taxation

aium wHh
cesandKgnes

nrsC will ***

nailing ba*u'

here changes-

detail. B',u*

ud those that

c cn«r*»*

in. IHCUK

>171 nil
LONDON

OCTOBER 8 & 9
Practical Dealing Course -

Foreign Exchange
Training in Spot and Forward FX
dealing in crainec/jonior dealers and
Corporate treasury personnel. Highly
participative course including
WINDEAL (PC Windows-based
dealing simulation). Training effected

by practitioners with many years*
metet experience. Abo appropriate for

ACI Diploma candidates. £520.00 +
VA.T.
Lywood David International Lid

TO: UK 44 (0) 1959 365820
Fax: UK 44 (0) 1959565821

c-mait: mumngilywood-david-cajik
LONDON

OCTOBER 8 & 9
Stilting Skills for Tteasury .

Personnel
Practical training course introducing

selling techniques for banks* and
fimnrial miaiuiloro ’ crapowre dealers

and cummer services personnel. At the

dad of die course participants will be

benor placed to identify rod understand

, (hair customer*.' pood* and. handle .

setting oppomurido* with confidence. .

£520.00 + V.A.T.

Lyvrood David latBfwralontt Ltd ..

TO: UK 44(0) 1959 565*20

Bam UR 44 10) 1959 563821

e-mail: tnhBagffWwcod-tbividx&uk
LONDON

. WRM———

—

OCTOBERS & B
7kwSng In thti Foreign •

Exchange Markat
ForIWnae Wd hadar Derien wofcint
in Banks. Corpora ro*. Financial

Institutions and Broking" Companies.

Course covers; Today's Financial

Marios 4 Fondyi Euiwge Marias *

Market Influences * Spot Exchange
Arithmetic • Spc* Foreign Exchange *

Forward Foreign Exchange Arithmetic

• Farwxni Foreign Exchange • Forward

Dealing Strategies * Ifealer record* •

Dealing Simulation

£520.00 VAT
Concoct: TFL TMiraagDaMatmont

TO: 0171 606 0084/600-2123

Fax: 0171 6(» 3731
LONDON

OCTOBERIO
Persons] Insolvency -

Option* and Ptforibus:

TTw Dafinftivu Gtrtcln

AU die tofucnl bones will be covered

including partnership insolvencies,

insolvency aspects of pensions,

voluntary arrangements, investigation

and examination in personal insolvency

and the confirming problems

satTOvnding the realisation of

matrimonial assets in bankruptcy.

Contact: Sarah Avian. 1BC UK
Conferences Limited

TbU 0171 637 4.183 Fax: 0171 631 2214
LONDON

OCTOBER 14
Using Tax Efficient Overseas
Structures To fnvast and Daaf
In UK Land - For usa by non-UK

This intensive one-day seminar

concentrates on the most tax-efficient

structures which UK-based and non

UK-based individuals should set up

ouuida the United Kingdom to invest in

orOaal in UK land or developUK land. ,

2 ! eytimum structure* wiB be put tauter

the microscope.

Contact: Siriti Avim. IBC UK
Conferences Unhied

Tel 017 1 637 4383 Fat: 0171 6313214
LONDON

OCTOBER 15
Th* Capital Gains Tint

Conforsncti-
fncfudlna a agaaeW Mature on
Vartture Capital Product*

Dt> ant nka this opportunity to bear

ho* you can avoid capital gains rax

ooce and for >11. At thi* event, speakers

«ill share all ibeir West expottafM

ud working knowledge of Capua)

gams rax piwmtngat wcliss Vu i sscd

^CK
Contact: Kate Fillenl. IRC UK
cWeremfes LhniKd

OCTOBER 15
Introduction io Forfaiting^

* Product Description • Risk Pre*a°. of

Forfaiting Operewms-
Dooumuiantm

Bills of Exchange A Pnmmsoty

Notes - Making & Rwvmg Offiem ft

MKalionv • Calculations, E*J**V*

ValualhM Q«««« * Srtlemem m 0«

Keuiting Mariet-

£325 + VAT 1 day.
iuuiin.

Contact: TH- Trshitag Dcpastmeni

TO: 0*71 60h0i»4/efl0-212.1

^0171600 3?5I
LONpow

OCTOBER 15-16

Sunrfvel 8th Annual
Business Continuity
Conference and Exhibition
How weD are you prepared to deal wWi
a disaster which prevents tbe normal

. operation of your business? Find oat

ud team new contingency strategies at

the hugest event of its kind outride tbs

USA. Keynote address by Home
Secretary. Michael Howard.

Contact: Survive! The Business

Continuity Group Teh 0181 874 6266

Fax: 0181 874 6446
Email: turviveuhgcityicape.romk

HEATHROWAIRPORT

OCTOBER 15-16
Tkade Finance
(Basic Trade Operations)
Covering- Overview Trade Operations

- * Shipping ' Documents •

INCOTERMS. B01 of Exchange • Bills

for Collection etc • Documentary
Credits • Case Studies * Financing

TOde.
£330 + VAT 2 days.

-

foataccTFLTraining Department
' tibkm?l 606 0084/600-2123

Pmc 0171 6003731
LONDON

OCTOBER 15-17

Electronic Commerce 96
Major Exhibitionand Seminars

BC*96 providos a unique foram for all

those who was to expkat die huriness

bonafiu of electronic trading and
commtmicatiers. Leading suppliers.

New product launches. Expert advice.

Practical solutions. Tangible business

success. Come to EC ‘96 to find out

how la improve year .business

efficiency, competitiveness and

For further derails on the seminar
programme and for complimentary

exhibition tickets call: 01203 426474
WEMBLEY,LONDON

OCTOBER 17-18

Is your Company Prepared
for a SINGLE CURRENCY?
An essential 2 day guide to die legal,

strategic, financial, accounting. IT.

human resource and training

implications of preparing yonr
company for 1999. Featuring

presentations by the European
Commission and senior executives

from companies who have already

•begun to plan their strategies.

Ring SureoneHuman atIBC on

0171 6374383
LONDON

OCTOBER 21
FT Business Seminar

-

TiroNow CompotWvn Edge In

Buslnwa-Video and Date
Conferencing
Tbe firu strategic level briefing makers

in all sectors on die advantages of s

technology that has come of age - direct

from the leaden of businesses who
have already realised Its multiple

benefits - New routes to market,

improved customer care, enhanced
supplier rototiooship*: Speakers include

Mr Richard W Tkyloc, Deputy Chief
Economist. The Royal Bank of

Scotland. Mr David Mooshonse. Chief

Economist. Kmomer John Brown Ltd.

Mr David Saddens, Chief Executive.

WBUatn Baird Pie, Mr David Sutton.

Networii Dcangn Manages; CeUnet.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Ibb 0171 896 2626 Hoc 0171 896 269b
LONDON

OCTOBER 22A23
Second Annua! Russian
Capital Martels & investor
Conference
An hncntatioual cenfrianoe looking at

the post-ejection political sod coonomie

eutiook for Russia. Tjpkjs io include:

primary & secondary debt A equity

markets, private equity investment,
fund management, direct investment

and project fitianee-and a series of

workshops with company & project -

Contact: Anttle Sanaa. Dow Jones

TWsawTO: ITT8S2 9737
Pax: +44(0)171 8329940

... MOSCOW

OCTOBER2M3
Business Performance
Measurement
Aeredsy tmftuiaLBadifaassfc^ ttelaqf

hams hi the impteacnaBai cfhaten
pqrformanca fraanworiu including

practical le«OM in t)w Balanced
Scoreboard. ProceaBcsdrarariSag and

Qua&ty spprosebe*.

rinntaff thiidng— TwtrfBgetTW

TO: 0181 S43 6569Ac 0181 544 9020

__ LONDON

OCTOBER 23-25
Institute of Personnel and
Development National
Conference.
People -The Key to Success
Firmly established as Europe’s largest
mat most mflneonal "wifiiiw event,

tUs year's IPD National Crideresoe win

focus car "people as die key to success',

in ensuring organisations achieve a

aannaUe corpneritive advantage. Key
rh^mj^ include Strategic Direction,

Reward Strategy, Managing and
Developing People aad Resourcing tbe

Ofgasunnoos rftbe Future.

Contact: IPD
TO: 0181 263 3434 Fix: OlSl 263 3366

LONDON

OCTOBER 24 & 25
FT TECHNOLOGY IN
RETAILING
- STRATEGIES FOR
SUCCESS INA RAPIDLY
CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
Arranged In association with Retail

Technology tnagsrine ibis conference

will address the major strategic and
tactical issuca identified by ma sirh to

be of uppermost concern to retailer*

both ntie UK mid witbm continental
Europe. Key decision makers fins die

retaB sector, together with IT snpp&en
rod consulting companies win tSsrura

eagem sndfaane dtwhiTurut*
Timyiirifr
TO0171 8962626 Hoc 0171 896306

LONDON

OCTOBER 24-25
4«h Pharmaceutical
Technology Europe
Conference & Table-Top
Exhibition
An essential forms for pharmaceutical

manufacturing professional* to gats

intensive opKHliic inftaiuaiioo on the

industry’s topical issue*, within a

practical ftmeamifc.

For fbrthcr information, please contact

Zoey Gregson. Conference Manager,
Advanstar Communication*,

TcL- +44<0> 1244 378 888.

Fax: +44(0)1244370011
LONDON

OCTOBB? 28-29
Advanced Capital Uarlcets
Thi* coarse boildx from oar

introductory level programme and is

aimed at those with a good basic

grounding io market terminology. It

looks at advanced applications of

capital market products, especially

repos and other fas developing markets

and financial imumnems.
• Risk Management Techniques •
Pricing. Documentation • GPt Repo
Market
2 days £595 Contact Fairplace

Tel: 0171 6239111 Fax: 0171 6239112
LONDON

OCTOBER 28-30
Futures and Options
Settlements
Recent events have illustrated the

catastrophic risks iabensw in ibe bad.

office control of trading in complex
Timmeial jnwnuwents in volatile and

global market*. This couae provides an

undosanding of the controls needed to

record correctly mtmncriorw in Faunas

rod options.

e Margin Requirements • Clearing
Houses • Settlement, Netting e
Systemic Issues

3 days £695 Contact: Fafapiace

TO: 0171 623 9111 Fas 0171 623 9112
LONDON

OCTOBER 30-31
BPR‘96
This conference sod exhibitioa win re-

define the role of management in the

process based otgsnisstiap. manages tf*

portfolio of performance ixaprovanent

leebnkjoes unlock the transformation

potential of LT. mobilises employees to

achieve radical cnhural change eod taps

foe haawativepowerofpeople.
Contact: Bastes Iotriiigeoce

TO:0181 5436565 Fax: 0181 5449020

LONDON

OCTOBER 31
8th Professional indemnity

t

Insurance Confereooo
LiabOity claims against professional*
arc increasing and while there have

been Court decision* (n favour of

insurers and their underwriters. The

underlying trend for an increase in

claims mean there is no room for

conplaceicy. This DYP conference is

edeti for hnfotioaals, bttraacdtancSi

robwiitHI. professional advisers or

gems who need toktepnpm dale with

recent and likely developments.

CrmUCi: Harvey Dawson at DYP
Conferences - Tel: 444 <0) 171 553

1449 Fax: +44 (0) 171 553 Mil.
Emag:MBhaceWfeiid roffl

LONDON

TIil* Fmoncijl Tim« plans

to iwUisli a Surve-v on

A to Z
of Business Schools

on Thursday.

October 3 1996.

For further Information
please contact

Karl Loynton

oft

Tel: +44 (71) 873 4874

fax: +44 (71) 873 3064
FT Surveys

.Vo wore applications for
this year's MBA courses accepted
after September 30th... sorry.

This is the last call farcandidate* with comaatmant, maturity aad motivation.

fit ttr fYtnrrmTl 1 1 ll 1 1 n f nrm nrmrTT within Tiarii Tlniiiiriiljr in Imr rn itiaw t in Him aoaawlr rn “loifjiiai uaiil in

extend year knuwledgft Ailk and Mptiinci to enhance year future career development, now is definitely your

hatchmce to apply .

Oar EXECumE PROGRAMME allows too to study oa Friday and Satardn each aheroaa weekend over a two yar
pgiad rod i« 4—ignwi nwynw wliwiwi riidijm will M jnu 1—rn, «Mm yir pray

Our one year, AUBA-Accredited, FIAL-TIME'PROGRAMME on the other hand nves you an inientire general—pi—,rooCQB, *1— *™ wiAlim soIvidc, team buhfing rixfil and peooasl andopaent.
Oar MODULAR PART-TIME PROGRAMME bated on oarM time programme, ia avaiJahJe in earn week blocks of

cock to onr open evening

ifyoa’re mode op yonr mind to may Ear an MBA and hare the application to lareead, uwdaa na todqy and

meiHug oo Septeumr 27, or call to arrange an hcEBCmal tint.

ferfia ittmOt nfrpaow. write w fkx pwife iffnag.-nw7 -

'tfaUster Peri-Time Fragrwmmt W ; 012250011 - Al-lbr PHgi I I ir TH : fit

J

fut Pius aaio - wwwshe: teqW/wwwJa«fcacjMUwvraaaa>ll*nra*m«at
ton far Bxnmdtt Dmhpwnt, OtbrnOj ifIA OmreosBama, OHIO, OtlH

TH: 10225S2QU

BAlwr

UNIVERSITY BATH
*<T««cl»a iwrtlq «< Iwrtrtg U twtliUia »lit Mhii ut laliilrj

Oxford

/A15VANCED m)»IAGEMENT PROGRAMME
^ A" •.--A: •

'
• I- J-..S V •: V

I JrT% *-
m . I ?-

till. ^

Settingthe Standard for Success
.«

1

. < w- i;u 5
.

.1 i.-T'l-Jl V ;
Lt T.' L *!|l;

*

- I H

EurOp^s rnost seniorsexecutive programme
, AMP

degeneration of business leaders
K
- ^tRtp^ii^s fusum of two outstanding intellectual

tj^Mo^^&^iiarvard case history and the Oxford

tutoriaf^^'

brings together top executives from around tbe

world to participate in a global overview of tbe business

enterprise

• Maximises individual involvement and interaction with a
leading international faculty through its learning

approach

• Replenishes participants7
intellectual capital through

briefings from prominent Oxford scientists and thinkers.

As ideal for the younger fast track talent as for the senior executive

facing new challenges, AMP will provide a proven launch pad for your -

and your organisation’s - future success.

Dates: 5 January - 1 February 1997 or 22 June - 19 July 1997

To book remaining places in January contact Caroline Moody,
Templeton College, Oxford 0X1 5NY, United Kmg&om.

T £&
Tel: +44 (0)1865 735422** Email: moody_c@®fl|teinp.ox.ac.uk

v.-'+M (0)1865 73

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873
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SPORT / ARCHITECTURE

Michael Thompson-Noel • Sport

There’s no business
like sports business

S
ome Hollywood tal-

ent agents say that
spent Is now a bigger

world business than
all other forms of entertain-

mast combined- Sport is big.

though bow Ug it really Is

depends on how yon differ-

entiate between sport, lei-

sure and fashion,

This la a difficult thing to

da In fact, the beat way to

gthnpse the ramifications of
the sports business in all

their entrepreneurial glory is

to attend a big trade fair,

such as last week’s EXSL 96:

the 13th Exhibition of Sport
And Leisure, Britain's big-

gest show of Its kind, at the
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham.

It was thought' to have
been highly successful: 210
exhibitors. 8,500 sq m of
stand space (12 per cent up
cm last year), more than 350
brands and hundreds of
products, including many
new ones, in a startling
range of product groups,
from footwear and apparel to

sports and fitness equipment
and accessories.

Some of these product
areas have numerous spe-

cialist sub-categories. Sports
apparel, for example,
Includes - obviously - com-
mon or garden sportswear
(soccerwear, crlcketwear,
swimwear) but also aerobics-

wear, dancewear, beach-

wear, surfwear, sports
fashionwear, fitnesswear,
actlvewear. musclewear,
bodywear, many types of lei-

surewear (usually outdoor
leisurewear, bat not exclu-
sively so), and - fin- the cool
- various llnas of straetwear.
New or nearly new prod-

ucts on show included Sla-

zenger's extra-long tennis
rackets and extra-long VI00
Waugh Zone cricket bat; the
world's most powerful sports
whistle, from J Hudson & Co
(Whistles); many improved
versions of sports shoes and
skates; new sports, moun-
tain and fashion sunglasses
from* Cebe - even new
“sports/activity bottles", in
various sizes and colours,
from Worldtrade Industries.

EXSL is sponsored by the
British Sports and Allied
Industries Federation, which
has almost 600 member com-
panies and represents 20
trade associations. Its presi-

dent is Chris Aylett, who
says the UK sports business
is enjoying a boom. Aylett
used to own a number of
sports import, wholesaling
and distribution companies,
but sold them to a bigger
group.
“A lot of buying and sell-

ing of sports companies goes
on," he says, "because they
are especially attractive to
entrepreneurs. It is a busi-

ness with an unending

demand for new ideas, prod-

ucts and formulations - so
unending that it cannot be
saturated.”
The UK’s national lottery

has been very good for
sports businesses, he says,

and will continue to be so.

“So far, the lottery money
handed to sport has been
used for capital projects and
facilities, but the more facili-

ties the lottery provides, the
more consumers will spend
on clothing and equipment.

“Politically, sport in
Britain is receiving a much
better deal under John
Major's government than it

did under Margaret Thatch-
er’s, and England's success-
ful staging of the finals of
the European soccer champi-
onship this summer is still

having a positive impact on
high-street sales.”

A good example of a young
sports company with atti-

tude is ToBs (The Old Fash-
ioned Football Shirt Com-
pany). which Alan Finch, a
lifelong Arsenal fan who had
worked in the music busi-

ness, started in 199a Toffs
recreates classic, ZOO per
cent cotton football shirts

from 1885 to 1975 and sells

them for £33.99 each. Its

fourth catalogue will feature
more than 300 shirts, includ-
ing England’s 1966 World
Cup-winning shirt.

“Turnover in our last

Ananyin] year, to April 1996,

doubled . to approximately
says Finch, “while

for the foin>manth period to

August this year it grew to

about £600,000. We show a
grass profit of 30-40 per cent.

How? We bear down heavily
on our fabric suppliers, is

how.”
Finch used to make

T-shirts that looked like old
soccer shirts. Nothing spe-
cial about that The clever

thing was to go a step fur-

ther soccer shirts

that looked like old soccer
shirts.

Spain’s soccer coach,
Javier Clemente, is getting a
bit Delphic. Last week he
was In Copenhagen for a
three-day coaching conven-
tion hosted by Uefa. which
governs European soccer.

International soccer's big-

gest problem, said Clemente,
was refereeing mistakes.
“You need perfect referees,

but where is the perfect ref-

eree?” But Clemente, whose
side was eliminated by
England on penalties in the
Euro 96 quarter-finals last

June, said perfection in foot-

ball was not a good thing,

anyway.
He did not, for example,

favour high-tech or even
low-tech solutions, such as
slow-motion TV replays, to

fietrowean Toffs sells more than 300 classic football shirts devoid of sponsors’ names and advertising

refereeing problems. “In my
opinion, technology must
not come into football,

because then the arguments
will end and without argu-

ments football will die. We
would lose the great attrac-

tion of football - that a mod-
est team can upset a big
team."
Spain’s coach said he was

against tampering with tha

laws of soccer so as to
encourage a mare attacking

game. But then he seemed to

indicate that efforts to make
soccer more dynamic had
produced good results.

“Some time back we got to

23 effective minutes of play
In 45 minutes. Now ifs up to

31. Ruling that the goal-
keeper mustn't handle a
back pass has contributed to

this. The idea is that we
should play more. But well
still be 11 against 11 next
year.”

Oracular, or what

One of the choicest items
of sports news to be flashed

around the globe last week
was confirmation that six-

year-old - Cigar. the great
American racehorse,- was
eating his beloved pepper-

mints again. He went off

them - indeed, went com-
pletely off colour - after his

defeat by Dare and Go when
bidding for a record 17th

consecutive win last month.
But Cigar, for whom a

reported $30m (£L9-2m) offer

from Japan has been
rejected by owner Allen
Paulson, returned to farm at

Belmont Park racetrack.
New York, cm September 14

.when winning the Wood-
ward Stakes in a stroll - and
Is eating everything in sight.

It strikes me that the time
is approaching when race-
horse trainers and owners

will find It expedient to Issue

regular and detailed bulle-

tins on their horses to bet-

tors via the Internet. With-

out betting, horse racing

would not exist. Yet bettors

squander billions white
knowing practically nothing

about the horses on which
they are betting.

Soon, T suspect, trainers

will feel obliged to release

great clouds of information

about the horses In their

care, including medical, die-

tary, training and psycholog-

ical data. For a start, what
brand of peppermints does
Cigar use? ' . .

‘

ransformation Is the
order of the day, and it

is taking place at two
British institutions The

hew galleries at London’s
National Portrait Gallery
designed by architect Piers
Gough of CZWG have just
opened, and proposals for the
refurbishment and extension of
the Dulwich Picture Gallery by
Rick Mather Architects have had
their first public airing. Updating
national shrines of art Is a deli-

cate business, and both schemes
take some daring initiatives.

At the National Portrait Gal-
lery, Gough was commissioned to

redesign the galleries of Victo-
rian and early 20th century por-

traits. He is an architect with a

Colin Amery » Architecture

Transforming Britain’s shrines of art
strong sense of the theatrical and
a real ability to see how the pub-
lic, in huge numbers, can enjoy
and be informed by art.

In the Victorian galleries he
has unblocked windows to let In
daylight, removing some of the
sense of gloom that once per-
vaded them. To make the por-
traits of national worthies some-
how less forbidding and more
interesting, Gough has angled
same of the canvases from the
wall so that you fece the sitter in

isolation, with natural light fall-

ing on the faces.

There are radical ideas
throughout, and Peter Funnell
and Honor Clark, the curators,

have been ingenious and flexible

in their approach to the raw
material of the collection. Every-
where there is a striking sense
that we are confronting people
rather than portraits.

Indeed, a visit to the Victorian
galleries is now very much like

. going to a good party - you come

face to face with the character of
the sitters rather than some rou-

tine historical portrait. However,
it has to be said that these
encounters do not always help
those portraits which are not of

the highest quality.

For the early 20th century,
whose works are housed in the
Duveen wing, Gough has been
brave, making a contemporary
space with a stylish curved cell-

ing. Here the pictures are hung
on glass walls, and the room

already possesses the atmosphere
of a brave new world.
The ftwTtgw that the paintings

might look like something in
Harvey Nichols’ windows was a
real one, but the experiment
comes off. The skilful hang,
accompanied by the new show-
cases of drawings and. photo-
graphic and archive material,
wflio thin a pleasantly didactio
experience.
On October 22 there is an

opportunity to hear the director

of the National Portrait Gallery
and the architect discuss the new
setting for the nation's heroes at
a special evening opening of the
gallery freon 6.30pm.

The Dulwich Picture Gallery,

designed by Sir John Soane in
1814, was England's first piddle
art gallery, and Viwn & stunning,
collection of European art.
Soane’s task was. to incorporate
the tombs of the founders to a
mausoleum which is part of the
gallery. He created a wonderful

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
NOVEMBERS
ISC’s 12th Annual Company
Report Conference
The world of fmsndal reporting is

always in a sate of continuous flux,

loin (he 190-200 other psrticipsun at

rids established annual event and get

updated on reccm developments and
get ready for likely changes for the

next reporting season.

November 11, Edinburgh

RhyAMnaBtadhy atJBC on
01716374383

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6
Dote Mining end Date
Warehouse *96: Interaction of
Information and Decision
IMndoglM
The complex interaction of
taftraisrion end derision mrtmotogtes
and theJr application to business
aohnians are explored fay NCR, IBM,
SQL. ISL and SPSS, plus expert
reviews and end-uaer case studies.

Data Mining. Middleware, data
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WAnudoa sod analytic needs of the

floqxxtfi dwhhn maker?
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Dr ClWe Morton. OBE
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yon and offer Ideas on bow yon can
norite team excellence year own.

Contact: Susan Morgan si The
- bdumrial Society 1U: 0171 839 4300
Ac 0171 839 3898
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the Changing FOee of

Jteraonel Line* Insurance
Confferanae
The buying and selling of personal

fines insurance has undergone
dramatic dmnge during die past few
years with the phenomenal rise of
direct insurers, tad tbe introduction of

-hank! and building societies own
\iumuK* products mi the mtrkdL
.This onerday conference will consider

. fee way ahead for a fast changing
fjjMffcat. Contact: Hanray Dawson at

DypCMiflnaeei - Thfe +44 <0J 171
5531449
Pare +44 (0)171 333 1111.
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Supply Chain Management
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Take Charge end Wtnl
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This course, from 6m UK’s leading
-feadtpendem experts an pinning >!

‘ scheduling, will show you bow to
achieve an operational strategy that

.
mccnasftrily addresses the needs of
bot: your commercial and production

NOVEMBER 12
EVA: An tntogrntod

Management Framework for

Creating and Entrancing

flharaholdarVMue
An Intensive one-day executive

seminar led by two of the foremost
authorities on shareholder value. Joel

Stem and C. Bonnet Stewart of Stem
Stewart and Co. an the principles and
applications of EVA. How to develop

and Implement a framework for

financial management and Incentive

compensation using Economic Value

Added. Contact Business IntelUgcncc

Tel: 0181 9436563
FUx: 0181 344 9020
E.raail: roz.meguhuiei@ bus iress-

NOVEMBER 14
Mwicheelw PostgraduateMr
Over JO postgraduate study and
training providers - universities,
specialist colleges and leading
business schools - win be represented

at this Fair, which win beetsended by
students in their final year and recent

graduates from throughout die UK
who are considering postgraduate
study- The exhibition will be
accompanied by a scries of tabes on
postgraduate study aid finding.
Comas Jan Bfewkt

HbOUt 2732838 Roc 0161 2752S30
BHSwSihewliagHiiljWiMwaffiS.
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MANCHESTER

NOVEMBER 18
Limiting the UabBtty of
Partners
Now la tbe time to put In hand
smtegio plana to help mitigate both
the 1 1 ligation risks and the normal
cnuHicm lal risks inherent in running a
professional prectJcc today. Far a dear
analysis of the problems, practical
solutions and planning opportunities.
Ring Simone Truman on
0.716374383 LONDON I

NOVEMBER 18-19
"Ru 13th Aolo-Poclfic "fta

Conference
Practical Problems of International

Taxation, and some suggested
solotion*. In-depth programme
focusing on tax and hwtstuin Issues

of retevaoce to the AsiwPadfle region.

Essential for tax advisers from
intern ailoiulI accountancy and law
firms, tax professionals from
multinational* with loenlly-btsed
operations. Presentad by the

International Bureau nf Fiscal

Donrmrnation, A/peadsin.
Contact: Ms Martina vantierWeg.
IBID bUeamktmt Dm Academy
1W; +31-20626-7726

Nk +31-204209397
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Knowledge Management 96
Europe's first conference and
exhibition focusing on methods,

techniques and systems that win help

companies turn knowledge
management into a corporate resource

for generating business advantage.

Contact Koz McGumess it Business

Intriligence TO: OISI 543 6965

Hue 0181 944 9020
Email: nszjncgnines^busineas-

izxelligencexo.uk

LONDON
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VENTURE FORUM EUROPE
•96

This year's Forum the seventh in a
series arranged by FT Conference and
Venture Economics - brings together

expert speakers to discuss the latest

developments in the European venture

capital marketplace. Subjects include;

fund raising: managing the European
protfolio; exits and IPO markets in

Europe:
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NOVEMBER 19-20

Data Warehousing 96
Europe's premier conference and
exhibition devoted to data

warehousing end rotated issues. The
multi-track conference explores

critical, technical organisational and

buifates* success factors, including

wtrfd'Ctass speakers and case imdies

from the US, UK and Europe.
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Would speaking your
Customers language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as weU as you had
_

hoped? No ? Why not ? Did yog lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?
Don't let ithappen again -

Call BERLITZ for details oTDoing Beninese in*
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|| In celebrating the Kingdom's National Day,

fH Saudi Arabia extends greetings to all people of
3S3 goodwill around the world.

In the last 25 years, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has,
with the help of God, successfully undertaken a development

programme of unique dimensions.

place with a sense of glorious liv-

ing light around the paintings

and a powerful air of the dark
eertatoty of death.

Until the 1960b there was no
artificial lighting to the gallery,

and the pictures cook! only be

aeea by daylight Today the gal-

lay needs mare public facilities

and the whole building Is In need
of careful restoration and gentle

huproromani. A new formal gar-

den Isplanned as well, something
th«t Mother - rare among prac-

tising architects for his deep
understanding of plants and gar-

dens - can handle with ease. .

Thankfolly. tbe trustees have
almost raised the ftmds to make
Ragland’s first public gallery into

its finest.

f
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.
In addition, tileKingdom has provided an unprecedented
annual average of 5.5% of its gross national product in

financial assistance to mote than 70 other countries in the
Islamic world and beyond.
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Small screen, big ambitions
Deutsche Telekom is poised to move in on pay-TV, writes Frederick Stiidemann

F
ollowing the devel-
opments in German,
digital pay television
Is a lilt like watching

a fevered version of musical
chairs. As the music stops,
so a new order is revealed,
with previously underrated
participants elevated to
prominence and erstwhile
favourites thrown out of the
game.

In the latest round of
developments, Bertelsmann,
the grandest name among
Germany's big media compa-
nies, last week announced it

was retreating from pay-TV
altogether. And Deutsche
Telekom, the state-owned
telecoms company which
will be partly privatised in
November, progressed from
being a secondary player to
one of great prominence.
Bertelsmann said it had

decided to delay indefinitely

the launch of Club RTL. a
digital pay-TV channel,
because the whole pay-TV
market in Germany had
become “hopelessly over-
rated.”. That may be true.
Given the range of Ger-
many's existing free-TV sec-

tor and the difficult time

. Premiere, the country's sole
subscribtion channel, has
had establishing itself, ana-
lysts think it wfil take about
10 years for pay-TV to break
even in Germany.
Another factor was the

decision of Telekom to with-
draw from MMBG, the digi-
tal pay-TV venture in which
Bertelsmann was also a
shareholder. As it is almost
certain that MMBG will not
now go ahead, Telekom’s
move has brought to an end
part of the battle between
Bertelsmann and the
Munich-based KirchGroup,
which launched its digital
pay-TV service. DF-1, in
July.

Telekom has made it clear
it sees itself as the vital Knit

in the digital pay-TV market.
The reason lies in Telekom’s
cable television network.
This serves 16m of Ger-
many's ram households.
The importance of cable is

made clear in a recent report
by Hypo Bank, This says 60
per cent of German viewers
receive their television via
cable, with satellite and tra-

ditional aerials supplying
the rest.

Although Telekom owns
most of the- cable lines, the
matfority - llm - of “last

mfie” connections to homes
are made by private sector
cable companies, led by
Vebacam, a unit of the Veba
utmty company, which has
1.2m cable customers. Tele-
kom is negotiating with the
private companies over a
common future strategy.

At present, some SO TV
channels are available

on cable. Besides
Premiere, these are all free-

to-air and come either from
the public broadcasting net-

works, such as ARD and
ZDF, or tbft commercial net-

works, such as Bertels-
mann’s RTL or the Kirch-
controlled SAT-1.
But Telekom is in the pro-

cess of digitalising the net-

work and says that by next
year it wfil be capable of car-

rying as many as ISO chan-
nels. As such, the cable net-

work will be the essential
medium of distribution for
pay-TV companies. “The
broadcasters need cable for
digital pay-TV because that

is the best way to reach the

viewers," says Friedrich
Schelhnoser of Hypo Bank.
The importance of cable is

wen understood in Germany.
What is new is that Telekom
has decided to take a more
defined gtancy in marketing
its asset Until now, the com-
pany was to be part
of alliances with broadcast-
ers, originally in a venture
with Kirch «r>d Bertelsmann
which was blocked by Brus-
sels on competition grounds,
then with MMBG.
"Now we want tobe a neu-

tral network operator," says
a Telekom spokesman. “All
broadcasters can have access
to the network. We have an
autobahn and we now want
to see as much traffic on it

as possible.”

The price of access has yet

to be determined. Telekom
has also suggested it may
decide to position itself as a
US-style cable company
which offers broadcasters
free access, then markets a
package to fae-paying view-
ers.

Telekom also wants to
PKmhifah a single technologi-

cal standard for decoding
digitally broadcast signals.

The Net gets down to work
A global problem will be addressed online, says Stephen McGookin
A n ambitious Internet-based

/\ project to study the changing

f
—

1

role of employment in Britain

L A.was launched last week. ,

The project - Redefining Work -

xmsored by the Royal Society for the
uconragemeiit of Arts* Manufactures

ad Commerce and IT consultancy Cap
eminl, is a moderated online debate

hich for the next 18 months will

idress key employment issues. The
state can be accessed at http:flrsa.cap-

tyjinCca. ttfc

Prue Leith, chairman of the RSA,
lys it is the first debate of its kind on
significant policy issue to use the

itoruet in such a formal way. The
roject would be using "the power of

tc world's most modern technology to

jicuss one of the world's most press-

g problems'*.

Although the debate is concerned

with .UK employment issues, the
.natqre of tite Internet means cpntribu-

tions from ahywhsre hi tile world can
be odnsidmred.

7
- - -

/(he starting point for the debate
wffi be key propositions wasting lob
creation, the definition of "work" and
the relationship of technology to
employment - codified by Nell Har-
tley, a senior manager at NatWest -
and RSA material such as- the text of
lectures by Andrew DQnot, director of
the Institute of Fiscal Studies, and con-

tributions from journalists Polly Toyn-
bee and Will Hutton.
While most contributions are espeo-

ted to come from academic, govern-
ment and business sources, the project

hopes to attract the opinions of indi-

viduals and is making an effort to
involve British secondary schools.

Submissions will be moderated by

an ad hoc panel of experts under the
auspices of the Economic and Social

Research Council, whose Cone-

tlon win be to provide research data
and monitor themes as they develop.
The project Involves a pioneering

use of the Internet, , according to

Charles Cox, executive director of Cap
Gemini. He adds that fiie aim is to
encourage wide participation. For this

reason the site will adopt a text-based

rather than a grapMcs-rIch approach
to design, to encourage those who
might be accessing with slowmodems.
Detractors might view the project as

an example of the “information rich"

using technology to distance them-
selves from the "information poor".
Alternatively, the project might just
provide a glimpse at the Net's alleged
potential for helping resolve
deep-rooted global social problems.

Cyber
sightings

act Children is an
setion that brings

lir and Protestant

an from Northern

i together for holi-

i the US, Us ttnpres-

nd clever Web site

intcrwebinc.contfchil-

las details of its activ-

id pictures of some or

ildren it has hosted,

orth a look,

tee l»w an individual

xiuco a Web site that

> effective and useftil

many corporate

efforts, take a look at Dr Ed
Yardeni's Economics Net-

work (tmzrw.yardeni.corn).

Yardeni is chief economist
at Morgan Grenfell- to New
York and his site is an
excellent finance and busi-

ness resource. -

• NavigS Pacific <iwww.rta-

vitr&cmri) is a useful starting

point for research and intel-

ligence on the Asia-Pacific

financial markets. It has
details of events, economic

forecasts and broader analy-

ses of individual countries.

• The Chicago Board of

Trade Recyclables Exchange
free ret up a site {httprlfcbot-

recycte.com) which provides

information on the growth

of recycling materials as

commodities. Yon must reg-

ister to use it.

• For a good; concise glos-

sary of North ' American
investment terms, check the
Financial Center
(wwwtfcccrnilHbraryZJttml).
• The UK Electronic Com-
merce Association site

(uwzdeca.orff.uk) Jaas infor-

mation on developments in
this fast-growing area, as
well as events listings and a
good set of links. •_

• The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Devel-
opment site (waiwjebni.com)
provides a good in-depth
overview of its activities in
the former eastern bloc.
Worth the effort, although it

is very graphics-heavy, so
loads a bit slowly.
• Nafteanporiki, the FT
partner newspaper • in
Greece, wifi publish the foil

results of yesterday's Greek
general election in Bngftteh

on httpstfwww.hol&rfnaftem-
porUd
• Just when you thought
you could happily get by
without knowing what a
doppler radar picture was,
along comes the Weather
Channel site (iunmo.wezxth

-

er.com), featuring nifty sev-

en-day forecasts and dinky
graphics. Be warned: it can
became addictive.

steoe.mcgookin@fLcom

To advertise your

Commercial Property
Contact 1

Courtney Anderson +44 0171 873 32il

Fax +44 0171 873 3098 .

one of the main issues of
conflict between Bertels-
mann and Kirch The chniro
is between the Irdito and
Seca systems, both of which
are ultimately owned by
Canal Plus since the French
company’s recent merger
with NetHold. the pan-Euro-
pean broadcaster which
owned Irdito. In Germany
the licence for Irdito is held
by Kirch. MMBG intended to

use Seca, which is used, by
Canal Plus in France.

If Telekom’s strategy
proves successful, it will

bring needed order to
the Germany pay-TV mar-
ket On one side will stand
Telekom and the private-sec-

tor cable networks; on the
other, the broadcasters.

It wfil also boost one of
Telekom's loss-making activ-

ities. And in combination
with Telekom’s traditional

telephony network it will

secure the company a posi-

tion in the emerging multi-

media business which
requires the huge data
capacity offered by cable and
the “talk-back” agility of
old-fashioned telephone
lines.

Tim Jackson

Cable comes of age
Fremont, a
Silicon Val-
ley commu-
nity on the
unfashion-
able eastern
side of San
Francisco
bay, has not

yet made much of a mark
on the world. But the town
is destined to go down in
history as the birthplace of
a technology that will bring
dramatic change to publish-

ing, telecommunications
and working habits all over
the world.
Thai technology is inter-

net service via television
cable, launched commer-
cially a week ago by
@Home, a joint venture
between TCI. one of Amer-
ica’s leading cable compa-
nies, and Kleiner Perkins
Canfield & Byers, one of Sil-

icon Valley's leading ven-
ture capital firms.
At first sight, it may seem

hyperbolic to make grand
claims for what is, after all,

no more than Internet
access through the same
fibre optic cable that is used
to deliver hundreds of chan-
nels of televised pap to 90
per cent of US households.
But this is Internet access

with a difference. For a
set-up charge of 8150 (£96)

and a rental of $34.95 a
month. ^Home's customers
will be able to receive data
at 10 megabits per second,
more than 300 times the
bandwidth of the current
28.8 kilobit connection that
is the state of the art in
residential Internet service.

In practice, this means
Internet users who used to
sit at a screen for minutes
at a time drumming their

fingers waiting for a Web
page will now see the same
page arrive in the blink of
an eye. Large files that pre-

viously took more than an
hour to download will

appear in seconds. And
because there is no per-min-
ute charge, people will be
able to leave their cable
connections switched on for

24 hours a day.
Judging from the biogra-

phies on its home page
(www.home.net), <§-Home

has a management team*
that is among the best and
the brightest. Yet even with
this advantage, the com-
mercial service has started
some seven months behind
schedule. This is partly
because the interface,
between TV cable networks
and the Internet is a tough
technical job. It is also
because ©Home, the devel-
oper of the technology, is

not a cable company.
Its service will be sold

through the cable industry.
As well as TCI. Comcast
and Cox are shareholders,
creating a consortium that
accounts for more than 40
per cent of the cable cus-
tomers in the US. The
spread of the service
depends on the ability of
local cable companies to
upgrade their infrastructure
to offer Internet access.
By the end of this year,

only a handful more towns
will be able to use ©Home.
Indeed, according to Tom
Jermoluk, ©Home's chief
executive officer, it wfil he
the turn of the mflWmimn
before even half the homes
in the US have cable Inter-

net access. .With capital
costs to the cable compa-
nies of $2,000 per household,
taking six years to recoup,
the big worries are financial

rather than technical.

Mark Andersen, author of
an influential oniinp news-
letter. believes the cable
companies' cashflow may
not allow them to meet
Hamend Yet the long-term
significance of the service is

beyond doubt
First the rollout of cable

connections will provide a
practical outlet for new
Internet technologies such
as Java. Shockwave and
Director, all of which per-

form far below their poten-
tial through the narrow
pipes to the Internet that
are today's standard. The
arrival of Internet cable will

turn the Internet into a
medium for information
and entertainment that
makes TV seem drab,
impersonal and static.

It will also raise the barri-

ers to entry in the Internet

business. At present, the

need to restrict content to
what can be squeezed down
a phone makes it hard
for big companies to differ-

entiate their offerings from
those of home enthusiasts.
In fixture, people will know
if you're a one-man band;
they will realise this
because your Web site will

look like a home-printed
newsletter compared with
the glossy magazines and
soaps of the conglomerates.
The second big effect of

Internet cable will be to
change the economics of the
phone business. Most exist-

ing Internet service provid-

ers will be driven out of
business over the coming
decade, as consumers
switch from copper-wire
connections through the
phone system to fibre con-
nections through cable;

Telephone companies will

see their ambitions in val-

ue-added services.and video-
conferencing crumble to
dust. Internet-based voice
services will take the fat

out of international call

margins, and ISDN will rap-
idly go the way of the eight-

track stereo.

But it is the third effect of

Internet cable that will be
the biggest. ©Home has set

up an entire product cate-

gory to fink homes to work-
places via cable. As a result,

staff wfil be able to work
from home with access to

the corporate computer net-

work indistinguishable
from what they would see
in the office. The service
will probably start at about
$800 a year. This low price,

and the psychological effect

it wfil have on business peo-
ple in the industrial world,

is likely to accelerate the
trend of employing people
from home.
The joke people used to

make about cable was: “500

Channels and still nothing
to see." Who would have
guessed that cable TV. one
of the alleged symptoms of
the decay of our society,

could provide the means for

something that has the
potential to do so much
good? And in Fremont, of
all places?

timjackson@poboac.com
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BUSINESS TRAVEL

Travel News Roger Bra]

Comfort criteria

Are airlines wasting money
on expensive in-flight

entertainment? A survey by
the International Air
Transport Association
suggests that those with the

most sophisticated

entertainment systems gain
a clear competitive
advantage. But in a recent

poll, readers Of the UK’s
Business Traveller magazine
ranked them low among
priorities.

Their top five criteria

were convenient scheduling

(63 per cent), punctuality (61

per cent), safety (59 per
cent), speedy check-in (58

C ontrary to assump-
tions, Eurostar,
which runs
high-speed trains

between London, Paris and
Brussels via the Channel
tunnel, proved that the train

can beat the plane at inter-

national business travel.

Now It is set to challenge
another travel industry
assumption - that trains
should offer only two classes

of service. Over the next
four months Eurostar will

increase its product offer-

ings to four.

Prom October i, the old

first class will be divided
into Business First and Pre-

mium First. Early nest year.

Standard Class will also be
divided, with one section

retaining the name Standard
and the other probably
being renamed Economy
Plus. Each of the four clas-

ses will have its own dedi-

cated carriages.

Standard will be targeted

at the leisure traveller on a
budget and will continue to

offer the low promotional
fares that have been intro-

duced over the past six
months. The cheapest of
these is £59 for a midweek
return from London to
either Paris or Brussels.

This fare is of little use to

the business traveller: both
outward and inward jour-

neys must be made on a
Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday, with a minimum
stay of three nights. The
cheapest standard fare that

is practical for the business
traveller - that is, not
requiring a Saturday night
stay - Is £165.

This means that most
business travellers will

per cent) and the carrier's

route network (57 per cent).

Entertainment was 13th on
the list

Lest cynics imagine that

business travellers would
never admit to watching
inflight movies, only 1 per

cent said they wanted tax

machines and telephones on
planes.

Mandarin tops poll

Hong Kong’s Mandarin
Oriental was voted the
world’s top hotel in the

same magazine survey. The
Sheraton at Paris Charles
de Gaulle airport was

tapped as bestnew business

hotel- And Singapore's

Changi was named
favourite airport
Despite efforts to improve

Its facilities, there were
loud raspberries far New
York’s JFK, voted worst in
five categories: incoming
passport control, customs
clearance, personal safety,

luggage retrieval and
duty*ee shopping

;

•

Tashkent hotel
Forte has taken over
management of a hotel in ..

Tashkent, capital of
Uzbekistan. It efaxmg that

the 315-roampropmy,
formerly under the ministry
of tourism, will be the first

in the city to be run by an •

international company. :

Recently acquired"by }
Indonesia's Bakrie Group, it

is now part of Forte's
Meridaen chain. The hotel*

which has an outdoor -

swimming pool and health -

riub. Is undergoing a $Sm- -

(£3.87m) facelift.

Argentina.alert.

.

Crime is on theincrease fa
Argentina, warns the UK’s
Foreign Office.
pijg'-gnirtriifny’ and frTPWd
robberies are a hazard fa
Buenos Alrestcmtbe street,

fa texts, even tor

restaurants. V" .
..

TravelTersshouW hail -
‘ 4

moving tmHf raflur th«|

Farewell to the classless society
Eurostar's new products are set to challenge the airlines, says Amon Cohen

use those waiting at the
kerbside; avoid pooriylit
areas at night; and avoid
wearing ostentatious

'

.

jewellery or carrying a lot .

of cash. Ifyon arc
confronted by robbers, don’t'
put up a figfat.

.

»*

New cyberguide
Finding most’convenient
hotel fa Europe no longer '•

demands a fraud through' ,

.

guidebooks. : - ~
.

‘

'. A ndw-PC-baseeftravel
' "

HotelDisfc y.

‘

from OaQ, part or Raed,-'- :.V
Travel Group, aSows you‘£&~;
call up maps showing •' V
set^onseftteBaropejm £.?.

efties or towns SnaTThb-.A-V ,.

doing business id,ahS

move up to the new Econ-
omy Plus, where the return
fare will be £185. Economy
Plus will use normal stan-

dard-class seating, but Euro-
star has assured its public

that this class will be tree of
screaming children. Addi-
tional benefits will include a
new 10-minute check-in. and
the operator is also consider-

ing throwing in a compli-
mentary drink. No meal will

be served but, unlike Stan-
dard class. Economy Plus
passengers will be able to

earn points in Eurostar’s
forthcoming frequent travel-

ler scheme.
Both the new first classes

will also offer the separate
10-minute cbeck-in and fre-

quent traveller points. And
passengers will be able to
change their departure
times by telephone in the
UK and France. Previously,
they had to buy new tickets
and apply for a refund on
their unused teres. - a rule
which caused much gnash-
ing ofteeth. In addition, pas-
sengers in both new first

classes will receive a free
standard-class ticket each
time they travel.

As their names suggest.
Business First and Premium
First are being shaped to
make them comparable to
business class and first class

on airlines. Ian Brooks.
Eurostar's executive com-
mercial director, says that
Business First will be simi-

lar to the old Eurostar first

class, with one main excep-
tion.

“The biggest complaint we
get is that the meal takes a
long time to be served,” he
says. “One of the main rea-

sons people choose us
instead of an airline is that
Eurostar gives them time to
work, so it makes sense for

us to speed up the meal ser-

vice by putting it all on one
tray."

Superior catering is one
reason why it will cost
nearly £100 more to travel In
Premium First than in
either economy class. The
menu for this luxury service
has not been settled, but
Brooks says H will Include
canapes and champagne.
However, most of the

extra benefits of Premium
First will be outside the
train. These include compli-
mentary taxi transfers (or.

In London, a chauffeured
motorbike), free car parking
for those joining the train at
Ashford in Kent, and use of
Eurostar business lounges
at all destinations.
Also, only Premium First

travellers will be able to
exchange their tickets far a
flight with British Midland
to and from Paris and Brus-
sels. Eurostar is talking to
other airlines about making
tickets exchangeable, and
British Airways is likely to
be the next to sign an agree-
ment.
Eurostar has also revealed

more details of the frequent-

Eurostar fares Londoh-ffarferatoro

j -V:|

•- Economyptas CfSS

Premium first '
.

£352

traveller scheme which will

be launched in November
and will be heavily associ-

ated with the Virgin Free-

Virgin Group is part of the
London and Continental
Railways consortium which
bought the Eurostar fran-

way loyalty programme. The chise earHer this year.

Brooks; formerly with the
Virgin Atlantic airline him-
self, says that the frequent
traveller programme.

.
will

include Le Shuttle and
high-speed continental rail-

way tickets among its

rewards. Le. Shuttle is. the
car transportation, service
which shares use of the
Channel tunnel with Euro-'

star.
'•

The sharpening of Euro-
star’s sales and marketing
programmes nwbw .Virgin’s

influence has compounded
the problems for Eurostar’s
airline competitors. Euro-
star rfaiTng to have gained a
55 per cent share of the Lon-
don-Paris and London-
Brossels markets, although
the figure was even higher
last month. Thanks to a bat-

tery of leisure promotions, it

had 500,000 passengers, it

says, compared to 300,000 air

travellers,on the two routes.

The consolation for the
airlines is that Eurostar's
advent has virtually doubled
the Londan-Paxls .and Lon-
don-Brussels

'

' markets.
Before the train service
started operations In late
1994, there were 300,000
passengers per month to
Paris and 100,000 to Brus-
sels.

Nevertheless, the
have changed their. strate-

gies to deal with their new
rival. Earlier this month
British Midland announced
a package of enhanced ser-

vices far business travellers.

including •- wider
.
seats,

a better steal service and
1 separate ‘ business-class-
.lounges.

Perhaps most' significant

of affin terms of finding an
answer to the 10-mihute
Eurostar check-in, British
Midland is also set to intro-

duce self-service machines.
These will enable business
travellers to collect and pur-

tickets, check in
select their own seats.

However, with Eurostar
hnpitig- to double Us passen-
ger numbers over the next
two yean, . British Midland
realises that London-

' Brussels and London-Parls
can no longer be viewed , as
the cornerstone of its route
network.- It has launched
services to Prague and
Zurich in recent months,
and more far-flung .destina-

tions . can ..be expected
-shortly. “We are developing
routes deeper into
southern - and eastern
Europe and farther away
-from, the chaimpi tunnel."
says the airline.

- Air Franco is also introdu-

cing self-service ticket
machines. It has them at
Paris Charles de Gaulle, and
London Heathrow is being
considered- - *" '

Its other plan is to reduce
capacity on the Charles de
Gaulle-He&throw route by
using smaller aircraft bat
to increase frequency.
Accordingly, departures win
rise from nine to 11 pear day
this winter- The French flag-

.

carrier, which already flies

from London City airport to
Paris Orly, is also introduc-
ing a service to Charles de
Gaulle from London City on
October 27.

.

frid

in

London

As a general role,

travellers should
never allow their

bags oat of sight
miiesn there - te no alterna-

tive. But even wise old birds

may be tempted by United
Airlines’ latest offer.

- The US giant at test opens
a dedicated arrivals lounge
-at London -Heathrow on
October l - with a promise
to deliver luggage anywhere
In -the capital. That would
allow passengers to taste

toe delights ofthe Piccadilly

Underground line unencum-
bered..
United had beentunable to

acquire space at the airport

and used rooms in the
nearby Forte Crest hotel as
a substitute arrivals lounge
while arch-rival American
cosseted customers in Ter-

minal Three.
Passengers at the new

lounge wlllibe able to have
their clothes pressed and
shoes cleaned, have break-
test and a shower. and use
business facilities including
modem-equipped phones. On
the same day, the airline

opens similar facilities in
Chicago and'Miami.

Roger Bray

* l

Cathay Pacific
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Friday dawns in Leipzig
David Murray on the latest part of Stockhausen's seven

Dfvefffc-B
ehind the Iron Cur-
tain for too long,
Leipzig has been
almost forgotten by
westerners, even

West Germans. Yet it is an
ancient and venerable city, proud
of its associations with
Goethe, Lessing and Schlegel;
and unlike Dresden, its more
ornate neighbour on the Elbe, it
suffered only moderate rfamaga
from wartime bombs. Bach's Tho-
maskirche still stands, and out-
side it his leonine statue, for
which Mendelssohn organised
the funding.
The huge Auerbach cellar,

immortalised in Goethe's Faust,
is in excellent nick; one eats and
drinks very well there now,
undistracted by brawling medi-
eval students. In fact much of the
Irmenstadt remains, though the
antique bourgeois pomp is inter-

leaved with faceless postwar
buildings. Just one needle-like
skyscraper, a university tower
from the 1960s. pokes up absurdly
from its mellow, picturesque sur-

roundings. Anyone enamoured of
Sir Norman Foster's latest proj-

ect for the City might visit Leip-
zig to contemplate the effect.

At present Leipzig is a vast
building site, for federal money is

being poured into a general refur-

bishing. The central Augustus
Platz, with the 1960 opera house
at one end and the new Gewan-
dhaus home of Leipzig’s great
orchestra at the other, has been
dug up for installing an under-
ground car-park. In a year or two,
the city win be handsome again.
Meanwhile the Gewandhaus and
the Oper Leipzig continue to do
excellent business.

I heard the Gewandhaus
Orchestra and Its conductor Kurt
Masur play Birtfk and Bruckner,
revelling in the superb acoustic

-day-cosmic cycle
of their haEL In Bartdk's
mento. the Leipzig strings had a
sharper bite and pounce than
ScOti had drawn tram the Vienna
Philharmonic at Salzburg last
month. And Bruckner's . Third
Symphony sounded wonderful:
chaste, lovely woodwinds, brass
of refined density, sonorous cur-
tains of strings. Masur’ s, struc-
tural grasp ensured revelations;
this was the richest, most potent
Third in my experience. - -

At the other end of the Platz.
the Intendant UgO WwwwMnmrin
has been doing brave and
remarkable things with the

love, and miscegenation too.

Half the. cast is blacked-up, in
rampantly non-p.c. style. The
soprano Eva (Angela TunstaU,
fragile and beautiful), is pressed
by tiie black bass Ludctn (Nicho-
las isherwood), an “emanation”
of Lucifer, the star of Samstog, to
conceive a child with his son
Kaino (Jtirgen Kurth). At' the
start of Act 2 she succumbs to
hfm

i

<n a. long, chromatic duet
which has Tristan somewhere
behind it _
Meanwhile a chorus stage

orchestra of sailor-suited-white
children (there is no other

Freitag is as loopy, original and
fascinating as its predecessors

Opera. The latest was the premi-
ere of Karl-Heinz Stockhausen’s
Freitag (Friday), fifth in the
colossal seven-days-of-the-week
cycle Licht that he has been com-
posing since 1977. Dormerstag
was seen at La Scala and Covent
Garden, Samstag in Milan’s Pal-

azzo dello Sport, Montag at La
Scala ttipfi Leipzig bid for

Dienstag, and staged it in 1993.

Five down, two to go: Leipzig is

planning Mittrooch for 1999. and
Somtag will appear somewhere
early in the new minmniiiin.

Freitag is as loopy, original and
fascinating as its predecessors,
though Hfce Dienstag it is rela-

tively short, less than three
hours. The manufacture of Stock-

hausen’s cosmic myth goes on.
this time with Eva (Eve) again its

central protagonist, as in Mon-
teg. Montag was - 1 thrnkl -
chiefly about birth and children:

I recall vividly the massed prams
on the Scale stage. Freitag,

appropriately for its day^is aboa£

orchestra: electronics supply, all

the musical support) have
encountered a tribe of black chil-

dren with African instruments.
First, playfully, they sing and
perform at each other; later in
Act 2, they start a war in which
the black kids avoid defeat only
by wheeling an a fire-breathing

pink rhinoceros. At last every-

body - including Eva - agrees to

“repent” (without much convic-

tion), and a “choir spiral" ai^gs

from within a giant candle-flame.

Those are all the dramatic
events, and they transpire very
slowly. Eva is usually accompan-
ied by two other principals who
do not slug, but offer comment,
advice and support on flute and
basset-horn (Kathinka Pasveer
and Suzanne Stephens, members
of the composer’s strange
attMwifld family) whilst dancing
about bar. Twee, yes; but Stock-

Lusen’s musical inventions far
are gnnhapjttngjy fresh,

kbove and.evouhd them, a

dozen pairs of danryrs material-
ise from time to time: from, trap-
doors, on revolving. peepsbow
turntables,

.
in suspended metal

balloons. They represent male/fe-
male pairs: man/woman, dog/eat,
rocket/moon, racing driver/racing
car, drug syringe/naked arm,
pencil/pencil sharpener (a real
vagina dentata, that), ice-cream
cone/female mouth, violin bowI

tfolin and so forth. Witty, lightly

pornographic cnatnTrw>B by Johan-
nes Conan, who also did the sets
and lighting; * choreography . by
Johannes BOnig. (The first run of
Freitag ended yesterday, but it

may be revived nett spring)
Ultimately, though; Stockhau-

sen is responsible for everything.
He vets every detail- obsessively.

The all-electronic score (with,

bursts of musigue contrite in Act
2 when the couples begin to
switch partners, with bizarre
results) permits him the total

control he wants. Spacey and
infinitely slow, it surrounds the
audience and invades it, meditat-
ing on RfogiR notes and glacial

chord-transformations; it even
commands the foyer, before the
opera and after, with a long
"greeting" and “farewell".

About Stockhausen's megalo-
maniac pretensions I make no
comment (though his current
plan for erecting seven different

buildings, in which Licht win be
performed in perpetuity, does
seen a bit OTTX But the musical
“language" he has developed,
tram Musik im Bauch and his
Zodiac pieces for music-box to
the Kmderarchester of Freitag, is

arfonishi^g and weirdly beautiful
- not quite tonal and yet tonally

based, deceptively simple,
robustly plain. I have no idea
how he does it; the fantasticaBy

elaborate calculations he uses are
surely only half of the stdry. 1

m

A ll to' all. 'the final

stage of the Leeds
Plano Competition
made a lot of people

vary happy. After the

last concerto ended on Saturday
night, live on BBC2 and Radio 3.

more than 26,000 of them rang to

vote on the Beeb'fi impromptu
"audience prize" - and the com-
petition's doyenne. Fanny Water*

man. must have been mightily

relieved that this year, unlike

1993, they agreed with the official

jury.

The winner, 29-year-old Ilya

rtin, is a sensitive, introspective

artist and a fine pianist (and he

looked good, all brooding Russian

intensity). Not for him a mad gal-

lop through his chosen concerto.

RakhmaninoVs Rhapsody on a

Thixm' of Paganini: he treated it

with thoughtful dignity. To speak

of “the winner", however, is only

to mention the official outcome.

In this remarkable contest, at

of Russian pianist
least four of the other finalists

had striking virtues too, barely
commensurable.
For the jury, settling on a final

placing - and taking into account
everybody's earlier performances
in the competition must have
been a tricky, partly intuitive

business. Armen Babakbanian
chose the Rhapsody too dike Sa
Chen, who sparkled predictably),

and he brought a demonic energy
to some passages that made Itin

sound pale; but a trivial memory,
lapse, though well covered np,
seemed to leave bfinchastened in

*

the later stretches. T thought his

semi-final recital had been more
consistently impressive than
Itin’s, and showed authority in a
greater range of styles. .•

Alekpandar Madzar, whose
: semi-final had displayed a won-
derful command of colour but not
much vitality, sprang to life in
Prokofiev's Third Concerto: daz-

zling and searching, it was surely
the outstanding finals perfor-

mance. to Rakhmaninov’s Second
Concerto, Ekaterina Apekishev-
a's-polished performance suffered

from her way of being expressive,

which here always meant dropp-

ing behind the-beat. -

It was a ' foregone conclusion
that in the' same, work Roberto
Caminati would trump her, lead-

ing the orchestra • imperiously
instead' of following it - though
he rarely inflected the melodies,
preferring

r
tp channel “expres-

sion-' into Ms flexible, artfully

gauged rhythms. If you waved‘.a

label that said “speed merchant”
anywhere near Comingti or
Babakhanian, it would stick; but
in the semi-finals, Cominati’s
brilliance in Schumann's Carna-
vai and seme unshowy Debussy
had been far more than digitaL

HO plays almost anything with
superb, unruffled assurance; his

technique seems to be seamless,
whereas with Babakhanian the
mechanism is always viable.

All praise to the conductor
Simon Rattle and his City of Bir-

mingham Symphony, whose
accompaniments for the concertl

.were miracles of close sympathy
and unfailing support Praise to
the BBC and its two commenta-
tors too. Howard Goodall and the
perceptive, practical Iain Bum-,
side: one could hardly Imagine
the competition more expertly
and lucidly presented.

DM

Peter Bose and Matthias Holle as the giants with John Tomlinson’s Wotan AUmtusuotr

Das Rheingold/Richard Fairman

Return of the Rhinemaidens
he Michpirn, girls are
back in town. The fat.

flubbery Rhinemai-
dens who have
become the most

memorable image of this Ring
cycle took to the stage again on
Saturday, looking every bit as
though they had just rolled out of
a trendy tyre advertisement.

This will be the first time that
the Royal Opera’s new produc-
tion of Wagner's Der Ring des
Nibehtngen has ' been seen in its

entirety. The individual parts
were introduced over a period erf

18 months, when they made a lot

of people very .angry. A man a
few rows along from me shouted
something rude during this per-

formance but at the end the.
reception was fairly enthusiastic.

Coming to it for the first time, I

would guess that Das Rhexngold.

suits the off-beat talents of Rich1

ard Jones and Nigel Lowary, the
producer and designer, better
than the later operas. Other
recent productions, including the
current one at Bayreuth, have
found irony in it The difference

with Jobes is that he has a punk-
ish humour, like a naughty boy
who does not know when to stop.

The most annoying aspect is

the rum characterisations that
the ringers find hanging in the
dressing-room wardrobes when
they arrive. Fricka is a wife, so
the fine Jane Henschel has to
play her In a wedding dress. Mat-
thias HQlle and Peter Rose, as the
giants Faber and Fasolt, hobble
about.In a single suit like Sia-

mese twins. Do not ask me why
Erda is a ballroom dancer, but
Catherine- Wyn-Rogers sang her
solo without piumminess.
to feet, take the costumes away

- the Rhinemaidens are already
in their plastic birthday suits -

and this would be a fer less silly

production. It has humopr, vital-

ity, some insight, and at least

two outstanding performances.
As Wotan, John Tomlinson
seems even more titanic than
before, singing with enormous
force and projecting a personality

of rapacious ambition. The
scenes between him and Philip
Langridge's sharp dealer of a
Loge are Wagnerian opera at its

most vivid.

For them, for some of the other
singers and Pat Collins's striking
lighting of Lowery’s modernist
designs, this was an enjoyable
beginning to the cycle.'Add Bern-
ard Haitink’s conducting and the
plus points are weU.to the ascen-
dant But more (rf that anon. Die
WalkOre is not until,next Monday
and the whole erf this first Ring
cycle (there are two more to
come) is spread over three
weeks.

AMSTERDAM

it* wapens utt

i
exhibition features

Dutch Are arms from

mrKtory at the .

osoow. The weapons

9 the Russian tsars

i: to Sop 29

Konxerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Barfirav Sfnfonie-Orchester:

with conductor Michael
Schoeriwandt, pianist Homero
Francesch and mezzo-eoprano
Matte Ejsing perform works by
Wagner. Part of the Berliner

Festwochen; 8pm; Sep 26
• Staalsfcapetie Baffin: with-

;

conductor Hugh WbHf and pianist

Bruno Leonardo Gefoer perform

works by Berlioz, Beethoven and
Ravel; 8pmi Sep 24, 25

.

PMhanmonle &
KauMneumwikaeatTefc ..

49-30-2614383
• Guameri Quartet with

viola-player Kkn Kashkashian ;

perform works by Brahms and- «

Fam'd; 8.30pm; Sep 25
;

“

OPERA’
Komische Oper Teh :

49-30-202600 ;

' ' -

• Die Ftodermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Yakov Kretzberg

and performed by ihe Komische

Oper. Soloists include Dagmar
Scfwltenbarger, Tsflana Kofovtoa,

GOnter Neumann and.Kteroeos

stowfoczek; T-30p*m Sep 26

um*f Art Tel; g BIRMINGHAM
ir America’*

Litton features 50

ne loaned by a ,

by fha American

eth. included In

atffl fifes,

ate, nude figure

tors; from Sap

BERLIN
CONCERT

CONCERT '
. .

-

cyntphony Hafi Tel:

44-121-2002000 V .

• Cfty of. Bfonfo^tamOro^^ra:.

with conductor SB" Simon Rathe,,

soprano Sena-ProWna and bass,

MWiail RjBBW peftemi yte by

Bruckner and Shostakovich,

7.30pm; Sep 26

BRUSSELS
theatre

KoninkBjk* Vtaams*
Schouwbug Tab 32-2-2194944

Lea.Parawents (The Screen#
by Genet Directed by R% Hancke
and performed by the Koninkfijke

Vlaamse Schouwburg (in Dutch).
The cast includes Monique .

Kuijpers, AnJa van Ffiet, Tom van
BaiAwel and Joeri Handed; 8pm;
Sep 26—T •

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION -

FHzwilfotoMuseum Teh
44-1223-332900

John Downman (1750-1824):
Landscape, genre and portraits of

“rank andfeshton": this exhibition .

inckjdes'a:selection off John . .

Downman'a portrait drawings,

sMe^pfchildren and animate,

and figiS®drawings. Also on.

<fisptey4^ggroupof.watarcolour
landscapes off Rome and its

* surroundTng countryside, painted

during Dowrwpan’s visit to Italy in

1773r74; froiTvSep 24 to Jan 31

t:)(pOGN£
, .cbweBRt-;!.:

' KBfoerRhBtwrinonie Tel:

49^1-20^^0* Vb^te Oiiartet: pwform wort® •

' by.'Hayrin
rL^)eti and Smetana; --

.. gpmtfefr2^
- - '

’

•;
....

;
. ;

.

.

.

concept.,'
Throfi Concert Hid Tel: 45-33 IS
10 01 ...

' • Danish National Radio
Symphony Orchestra: with
conductor GyflrgJ Fischer and
mezzo-soprano CecSla Bartofi

perform works by Mozart and
Rossini; 8pm; Sep 26

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Don Quixote: a choreography
by Patrice Bart after Petipa to
music by Minkus, performed by
the Finnish National Ballet

Soloists include Jessica Kellgren,

Juha Kirjonen and Jorma. Uotkien;

,7pm;S€4>26

LEIPZIG
coNcerr
Gewandhaus zu Lfiiprig Tek
49-341-12700

.

• Gewandhausorchesten with

.

conductor Dmitri Kltajenko.and
vfoCnist Isabelle vanKeulen ••

perform works by Lyadov, .

Shostakovich and Prokofiev; 8pm;
Sep 26, 27

LONDON
CONCERT
St John’* Snuth Square Tel: .

44-171-2221061
.

• Mass in B minor: byJ& Bach.

Performed by the King's Consort,

ihe TBIzer Knabenchor and The
Chok of the Wng's Consort with

conductor Robert King. SotoistB

indtKte tenor Anthony :

?

-Rotfe-Johnson and bass David

-WHson Johnson; 7^0pm; Sep 25
Wigmore Hail Tri:

44-171-9352141
0 Lorraine McAsian and Nigel

Clayton: foe violinist and platist

perform works by Dohninyi,

Walton and Rozsa; 7^30pm; Sep
24

EXHBITION .

National GaBery Tel: •

44-171-7472885
. .

• Now we.are 64; Peter Blake at

the National Gallery: In August
1994, Peter Blake became the
third Nationri Gallery Associate .

Artist with a brief to produoe
works ,inspired by the paintings in

Ihe GaHery’scoltectioa.
This exhibition features works

created or completed by Blake
while at the Gallery.

. included are his series of •••
.

paintings “Madonna of Venice",
showfng contemporary
CaBfomiarr scenes that Include

‘

images of the Virgin and QhBd
taken from paintings by Old
Master painters such as Bellini

and Correggio; from Sep 25 to .

Jan 5.

NEW YORK <
EXHIBITION
The Pierpom Morgan Library

Tri: 1-212-685-0008
• Seeking the ^Splendid .

•

Mystery^- Presidential Races from
Washington to Truman: this

exhibition offers an overview of /,

presidential electionsIn the * •>'

United States from thatime of

George Washington to Harry S.
"

Truman.
Cfenprign pamphlets,

.

:

. .. >
broadridas, engravings aqd

’•

"

private letters of winnera. -kssere,

aid observers document some 1

high and low points in ihe.htetory;

of American elections. The
exhibition also traces the

development of political parties,

contested elections, and Ihe

expansion of the vote to

African-Americans and women; to

Jah 5

PARIS
OPERA
L*Op£ra de Paris Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• La Bohgme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Orchestra et -

Choeurs de I'Opdra National de
Paris. Soloists include Franco
Farina. Franck LeguSrinel and
Nuccia Focfle; 7.30pm; Sep 24

SAN
FRANCISCO
CONCERT
LouiseM- Davies Symphony
Hell Tel: 1 -41 5-864-6000

: • San Francisco Symphony: with
-conductor Michael lUson Thomas
perform works by Webern, Mahler
and Stravinsky; 8pm; S^> 25. 26
(2pm) . 27

;.VIENNA
OPERA
Wlaiier Stoatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
•. Caprtecio: by R. Strauss.
Coriducted by Peter Schneider
and performed by the Wiener
Staateoper. Soloists Include
trefiefty Lcrtt- Margaretha
Hfotomeier arid Peter Weber,
8pm;Sep*25

Listing compfled and supplied
by ArtBese The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbase@pl.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kH2(463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Tlme)

MONDAYTO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.1X1
.

European-MoneyWheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and ths"
financial markets -

17.30
Financial TimesBusiness
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30 .

' :f.
SquawkBox

.10.00
'

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Monetary vigil
Fed chairman Alan Greenspan should ignore the siren

voices telling him that the battle against inflation is won
Tomorrow's meeting1 of the
US Federal Reserve could
prove of historic impor-

tance. If governors and
regional presidents vote to

raise interest rates mod-
estly. they will be sending a

strong signal that the US Is

committed to maintaining
permanently low inflation.

If they do nothing, the saf-

est conclusion may be that

US inflation will begin to

drift higher in coming
years. Mr Alan Greenspan
and colleagues will have
shown they lack grit. They
will have bowed to pressure

Tram politicians and aca-

demics to pursue a more
•expansionary’* policy.

The case for raising rates

modestly is perfectly clear.

Mr Greenspan has rightly

argued on numerous occa-

sions that Fed policy must
be designed to act pre-

emptively. The central bank
must “look beyond current

data readings and base
action on its assessment or

where the economy Is

headed”. The reason is sim-

ple: rate increases exert a

restraining Influence only

with a considerable lag,

often as long as a year to 18

mouths. The fact that most
measures of inflation are at

present subdued - the
“core” rate of consumer
price inflation, for example,
recently dropped to 2.6 per

cent - is irrelevant. What
matters is the future out-

look for inflation.

Since the beginning of
this year, the Fed and other
forecasters have been pre-

dicting an economic slow-
down. There was even talk

of a recession. Yet instead

of slowing, growth acceler-

ated to an average annual
rate of 3.4 per cent in the

first half. In the second
quarter, growth increased to
an nwwwni rate of 4.8 per
cent - about twice as fast as
the economy’s long-term
potential.

Fast growth has caused a
rapid tightening of labour
markets. Employment is

growing about 30 per cent
faster this year than last

year. The jobless rate has
plunged from an average of

5.6 per cent last year to 5.1

per cent last month. This is

far below estimates of the
level of unemployment con-

sistent with stable inflation

- the so-called Nairu -

which is reckoned to be
about 5.8 per cent.

The fall in unemployment
is having the expected
impact on pay. Growth of

average earnings has
increased steadily for the
past three years. The
employment cost index
(which includes fringe bene-
fits} was up 3.2 per cent in
the most recent quarter,
compared with 2.8 per cent
last year. Wages will receive

a further boost this October
when the national mini-
mum wage is increased.
Opponents of rate

increases will point to slug-

gish growth of retail sales

as a sign the economy may
slow naturally in the second
half. But the retail sales fig-

ures are notoriously unreli-

able. Revisions frequently
exceed the monthly
changes. If domestic
demand were really soft,

would the US trade deficit

be widening at an alarming
rate? The July deficit of
$L1.7bn (£7.5bn) was (me of
the worst on record, and

other figures suggest no loss

of economic momentum:
housing starts, for example,

rose 4.5 per cent last month
to their highest level in

more than two years. Is this

a sign of an economy
crushed by an excessively

tight monetary policy?
The facts are these: wage

pressures are mounting, the
jobless rate is in the infla-

tionary danger zone, and
economic growth is far
above its long-term poten-
tial. Growth might slow
sharply in coming months.
But given the lags in mone-
tary policy, the question is

whether it would be pru-
dent for the Fed to rely on
this happening. To their
credit, the majority of the
Fed’s regional presidents
apparently think not. A leak
last week showed that eight

of the 12 presidents are
requesting an increase in

the discount rate - five

want a quarter-point
increase and three a half-

point increase.

The discount rate - now
of largely symbolic signifi-

cance - is controlled by the

Fed's seven Washington-
based governors. The
requests for an increase
from the regional presi-

dents, however, are a sign
that they favour an increase

in the federal funds rate,

winch is now 5J25 per cent
The federal funds rate is the
benchmark for short-term
rates throughout the econ-
omy and is under the direct

control of the Fed's open-
market committee, which
meets tomorrow. The
regional presidents com-
mand five of the 12 votes on
the committee.
Tomorrow’s decision -

which everyone agrees is

finely balanced - will
depend largely on the
stance adopted by Mr
Greenspan, who has
acquired tremendous
authority in his nine years
as Fed President
Clinton's appointees on the
Fed's board - Ms Alice Riv-

lin, the vice-chairman, and
Ms Janet Yellen and Mr
Laurence Meyer (both aca-

demic economists) - may
argue that, with inflation
subdued, the Fed can afford
to wait a little longer to see
whether the economy slows
of its own accord. Some of
the regional presidents will

take the opposite line.

To justify a modest quar-

ter point increase in rates,

Mr Greenspan does not even
have to talk of tightening
policy. He can simply argue
that some of the recession
"insurance” taken out in
the past 18 months (three
quarter-point cuts in rates)

is now no longer needed. If

it was right to lower rates

last year when the economy
looked weak, it is surely
right to raise them now
when it looks strong. If the
economy does subsequently
slow down, rates can easily

be reduced again.
Politically, the easiest

option for Mr Greenspan
would be to postpone a deci-

sion on rates until after the
election. But this would not
be the most economically
prudent decision. After
nearly 20. years of struggle

the US is on the verge of
achieving “price stability”.

It would be tragic if the Fed
threw in the towel just
when success was within
reach.
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Minister dented HK confidence
From MsEmUy Lou.

Sir, Governor Chris

Patten’s tough remarks on
the Chinese government's
plan to set up a provisional

legislature in Hong Kong to

replace the Legislative

Council ("PStten firm over
HK legislature'*, September

16) contrasted sharply with
the tepid remarks made by
Mr Jeremy Hanley, visiting

foreign minister responsible

for Hong Kong.
Speaking to legislators on

September 16, Mr Hanley
refused to condemn the
provisional legislature as a
breach of the Sino-British

Joint Declaration, even
though the accord makes no
reference to such a body. He
also said the British
government had not taken
legal advice on the subject

and would only consider
doing so if and when the
provisional legislature was
formed.
Unlike Mr Patten’s

unequivocal rejection of the

provisional legislature, Mr
Hanley was more

Circumspect, leaving the

door open to possible

co-operation with the body.

This begs the question of

who actually represents

London's position.

Tbe tactic of running with

the foxes and Chaffing the
hounds may be a hallmark

of British diplomacy, but it

goes down poorly with the

Hong Kong people, who have
became increasingly

indignant and contemptuous
of London’s refusal to stand
up for the colony.

Your report said China's
plan to set up the
provisional legislature “has
emerged as the most serious

remaining obstacle to a
smooth handover on July 1
next year”. This is not
entirely correct.

Another issue which
arouses more concern and
unease is the selection of the
f-hipf executive of the Hong
Kong Special Administrative
Region, a process in which
the Hong Kong people have
no say at alL The formation
of the 400-member selection

committee to "elect" the

chief executive is a farce

because everyone knows the

choice will be made by

BeJJIng and Beijing alone.
"

This has created a sense of

powerleesness. frustration

and resentment among
many Hoag Kong people,

and the situation ts

compounded by a sagging

feeling that the colony's free

lifestyle and the rote of law

will be undermined in the

years to come.
Further, many issues

remain unresolved in the *

Sino-British Joint Liaison

Group they could affect

a smooth handover. With
280-odd days left. Mr
Hanley’s shifty qwd lame
responses to the many
burning issues facing the

colony do not inspire

confidence.

Emily Lau,
legislative councillor

Room 422 West Wing.
Central Government Offices,

IX Ice House Street,

Central, Hong Kong

UK opt-outs contrary to founding vision

From Mr Stanley Crossick.

Sir, Malcolm Rifidnd

argued in Zurich against
monetary union between
only some member states

because it would create an
EU different from
that envisaged by the
founding fathers (“Rifidnd

revives Churchinian vision”.

September 18).

Does this speech herald a

fundamental change in
British government policy?

Does the government now
accept the goal of political

union grid thi» original

preamble and objectives of

the Treaty ofRome? Or is

*h»« just advocacy d la carte.

that is to say, pleading each
case as it comes without the
need for consistency?

The UK’s opt-outs at

Maastricht, and many of its

submissions to the

intergovernmental
conference, are
fundamentally contrary to

the founding fathers’ vision.

Stanley Crossick,
Belmont European l*plicy

Centre,
42 Boulevard Charlemagne,
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Shift seat

of power
From Mr Guy dtt Parc

Brabant
Sir, Ian Davidson -

(“Showdown time",

September 18) wonders how
Tony Blair, as UK prime

minister, could avoid the old

rhetoric of “defending tbo

national interest, national

-sovereignty and the balance

of power* so as to be In a -

better position to forge

compromises with the UK’s
'

European partners. One
measure he or, for that

matter. John Major could

take would be to transfer

overall (ministerial)

responsibility for Europe
from the Foreign Office to

the Cabinet Office, where
Whitehall’s EU activities are

already coordinated. Above
all. this would:
• Correctly allocate control

of European policy to those
who bear the consequences
of the deals, namely the -

!
"

home departments whose
pedicles the Foreign Office

compromises on their behalf

and whose ministers end up
negotiating the European
legislation giving it effect.

• Send a dear message that

the UK no longer regarded
negotiations about the EU as
“foreign” and the province of

“foreign" specialists whose
culture is all about the

language of national
sovereignty and the balance
of power.

Guy du Parc Brabant.
144 Strathville Rd,
London SW18.
UK

Devaluation for whole of D-Mark bloc questionable
From Mr George Magnus.

Sir, Samuel Written Harma
a definitive solution to a
controversy ("Right rate for

the franc”, September 12), fry

stating that it is not just

France that needs a
devaluation but file whole
D-Mark bloc. To assert this

begs two comments: it

suffers from a realpolitik

by-pass and is questionable
on economic fundamentals.
The franc’s real effective

exchange-rate has been
broadly stable since the 1987
realignment while the

D-Mark rate has soared by 20
per cent since 1991, as the
article showed. This would
suggest, on competitive

grounds, that Germany's
unemployment was high and

chronic relative to France
when, in reality, the reverse

is the case. Moreover, since
1990 Germany’s output has .-

been superior for the most,
part and in recent years
Germany has made deeper
Inroads in cutting the
structural component of the
budget deficit

None of this is to pretend
that Germany’s economic
track,record or prospects are
sound. But two points are
worth noting: first,

structural economic
problems after unification
may have cut the potential
growth rate to about 2 per
cent and, in this context,

Germany has no option but
to follow structinal policies

to raise growth and

employment; second,

Germany chooses to pursue
hard currency/low Inflation

policies to secure long-run
competitiveness as it has
done for decades.

But this does not mean
France has to do likewise

and, arguably, her relatively

recent conversion to these

policies may have stopped
real wages falling,

compounding the impact of
rigid labour market policies

to produce one of the highest

unemployment rates in

Europe, especially among
under-25s. We should not be .

seduced by elementary
purchasing power parity

comparisons ofthe D-Mark/
franc rate to conclude that
the franc is at the right rate

and that it is the D-Mark
bloc that should be...

devalued. This aside, the
chances of Germany’s
pursuit of a devaluation of

the D-Mark or the euro are.

to put it mildly, slim.

Y Sir Samuel’s last point,

however, is a definitive

solution to a controversy.
Active and urgent labour
market reforms in Europe
win do wanders for
employment and growth and
bolster EMU’s economic
viability. Otherwise, the
economic prospectsand
political consequences are as
he warns quite correctly.

George Magnus,
22 Southwood Avenue,
Hlghgate, London N6, UK

Personal View • Stein Ringen

Cost of family breakdown
The decline of the
traditional unit
has far-reaching
economic as well
as social penalties

For centuries
Europe's peo-
ples have
lived their
lives in fami-
lies. But in

one generation, European
societies have gone halfway
to puminating stable family
households.
New unions (cohabitation

included) are now more
likely to collapse than sur-
vive for a lifetime. Today’s
children are the first genera-
tion to grow up under the
influence of profound family
instability.

The breakdown of the fam-
ily is causing damage to the
social and moral fabric of
society. But there is also an
economic cost which is
much higher than. is often

recognised.
When a family sits down

to a meal, its members enjoy
the product of a range of
activities which are carried
out in the market and In the
household.
From the market, they

benefit from farming and
fishing, processing, packag-
ing, storage, transport and
retailing.Tbe family contrib-

utes by shopping, preparing
Ingredients, cooking, setting
the table and washing up
afterwards.

In all these, labour and
capital go into production:
the fanner’s time and the
use of a tractor, 'the cook’s

time and the use of tools,

staves, and dishwashers.
Families could of course
have their meals without
any work of their own if

they went to restaurants,
but much of the time, end
for good economic reasons,

we make our own meals.

A great deal of production
is done by families: the pro-
duction of a clean home
(unless there is a paid house-

keeper); cleaning clothes
(unless a laundry is used);
caring for children, (perhaps
helped by a nanny); caring
for the sick, frail or old
(again, this is sometimes
done with paid' help).

All these activities are pro-
duction, every bit as much
as when similar activities

are provided in the market
for payment, and they all

contribute to the family's
standard of living by adding
to the goods and services
purchased in the market. .

In the process from market
goods to consumption, value
is also added in the family
by co-operation - the shared
use of common goods. A sin-

.

gle man living, alone enjoys
the benefit of his home. If he
is joined by a woman, ah*-

wffl also enjoy the benefit of
the home without the man
having to give up his hous-
ing. Through co-operation,
two people (or more) can
share the benefit of one
house - and similarly its
equipment, television, hi-fi,,

car and so on.
Now suppose everybody

lives on their own (no house-
hold co-operation} and. adds
nothing to the goods they
buy in the market (ho house-
hold production). Xn conven-
titmal economic terms, tftia

would have no impact on
their standard of living, as
measured by gross domestic
product per capita. But

A great deal of

production is

done by families:

the production of

a clean home,
caring for

children, and
caring for the

sick, frail or old

undoubtedly there would be
a loss for individuals in
terms of the goods and ser-

vices they could consume.
• Families thus add value to
market goods and services -

and it is possible to estimate
the amount they add. The
value of domestic production
can be estimated from the
time spent on household
work, while that of co-
operation can be estimated
using economic techniques
that account for the econo-
mies of scale Involved in
sharing.
Using conservative

assumptions which deliber-
ately keep estimates low and
down to earth, my. calcula-
tion is that domestic produc-
tion increases household
income in the UK by about
50 per cent on average.
Domestic co-operation adds
another third on top of
household income and
domestic, production.
Taken together, domestic

production and cooperation
more than double the value
of household income. In
other words, the . material
standard of living would be
more than halved if it were
not for the effects of living
in households. In the
national economy, house- -

holds contribute as much as
market institutions. This is

an flfttftniftVHng jwsult for a
country where the family Is

often believed to have
become marginal in eco-
nomic terms.
But there is another find-

ing that may offer a clue to
what politicians see as the
absence of the feelgood fac-
tor - the fact that, despite
economic growth, voters do
not feel better off. In the xq
years to 1986. the value
added by domestic produc-
tion . and co-operation
declined - in 1976, 'it had
^n®6ased household income
by 126 per cent, a decade
latar this figure had dropped
to 113 per cent.
Oyer this period, economic

growth in terms of income
per capita was 31 per cent.
But the standard of living.

measured In terms of the
goods and services finally
consumed, by individuals,
increased by only 23 per
cent More than a quarter of
economic growth was
absorbed by a fall in house-
hold production and
co-operation because house-
holds became smaller and
families more unstable.

It would be reasonable to
assume that what was pre-
viously provided by house-
holds is now provided by the
market. This would mean
that about half the growth In
income per person has, in
fact, gone to replacing
domestic production and
co-operation. Real growth in
the standard of living
between 1976 and 1986 was
therefore less than is per
cent, rather than the head-
line figure of si per cent.
The reason people do not

feel better off, therefore, is
that there is not much to
feel better off about Even
with reasonable economic
growth, most people have
not seen much Improvement

. in the amount of goods and
services they consume.
Family decline is not all

bad news, of course. Young
people are now able to leave
the parental home earlier,
the elderly are able to live
on their own longer, families
can afford to eat out more
often.

But trends, such as an
increasing incidence of
divorce, a largo: number of
single parents, more cohabi-
tation and more children
growing up in family insta-
bility, have considerable eco-
nomic costs, as well os more

USS known social costs,
politicians who worry about
the elusive feelgood factor
should look os much to the
“ndly as to the market.

The author fa professor of

Oxford university. This
draws on material

fits forthcoming book.
Citizens, Families andReform (Oxford University
Press. November iggg, £30)
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price of Emu
Their countries are struggling’
to meet the fiscal flown*
payment for economic and mon-
etary union set by the Maas-
tricht treaty. But the European
Union finance ministers, meet-
ins in Dublin, have raised the
cost still further by endorsing
the “stability pact”. Making-
such promisee may be one
thing; living by th«n another.
The idea is that countries

with uncorrected fiscal deficits
of more than 3 per cent of gross
domestic product would make
non-interest paying deposits
that could then turn into fines.
The precise modalities, includ-
ing the size of the fines, are yet
to be decided. But there is now
agreement on the principle.
The question is whether it

also makes sense. The answer is
that it has some validity, but is

decidedly risky.

First, while there is a link
between fiscal policy and expec-
ted inflation, the connection is

not a mechanical one: Italy,
with its high public debt and
penal real interest rates, proves
the first point; Belgium, with
sttU higher public debt and
much lower interest rates, dem-
onstrates the second. Further-
more. whether any deficit
should give cause for concern
depends largely on the overall
indebtedness of a country.
Second, if there is to be fiscal

flexibility, deficits will normally
have to be considerably .less
than 3 per cent. Thus, the pro-:

spective participants are com-
mitting themselves to further
progressive reductions in fiscal
deficits. Past performance sug-
gests they will have to eliminate
fiscal deficits In normal circum-
stances, or-even run surpluses..

Finally, variations in fiscal
deficits are virtually the only
method of short-term adjust-
ment available to participants
in Emu. History suggests the
needed swings may be large. In
France, for 'example, the deficit

swung from L2 per cent of GDP
in 1989 to 5.8 per cent in 1993.
Maybe this was tof large a
response to the slow growth.
But could heavy penalties be
sensibly imposed on a country
willing to accept such swings?
The proposed fines are -the

equivalent of nuclear bombs.
Suppose the country were to
persist with the deficit. Then
forcing it to pay the fines would
lead to a direct collision
between

.
the domestic politics

behind the dnWHt and thn BU.
The latter could easily lose.

None of this is to deny the
political necessity of the pact
Before the marriage Germany
must be wooed with fair prom-
ises. Whether its suitors will
live by their protestations after-

wards is another matter.

Thomson’s fate
This week French ministers will

meet to debate the fete of Thom-
son. the defence and consumer
electronics group due to be pri-

vatised shortly. The two rival

bids far Thomson, from Alcatel,

the telecoms:giant, and from the
LagardCre Group, the defence
and publishing conglomerate,
will in essence be judged by
which best serves the French
national interest

it is now dear that, contrary
to the Initial wishes of the gov-
ernment, both bidders will

attempt to sell Thomson's loss-

making consumer electronics

business to Korean companies:

Lagardfrre has a deal with Dae-
woo, and Alcatel is negotiating

with Samsung. Both Intend to

keep the profitable defence arm,
Thomson-CSF. However, they
can only rationally do so if It is

then merged with another Euro-
pean defence company: Lagar-

dflre has a deal with British

Aerospace and Alcatel is likely

to reach an agreement with the

UK’s General Electric Company.
An Alcatel-GEC team would

have the advantage of a great

deal of overlap between the
defence companies Thom-
son-CSF and GEC-Marconf. If

the two were merged into a
strongly managed and rational-

ised equal joint venture, similar

to the GEC Alsthom power engi-

neering combine, Europe could

have a world competitive
defence electronics company.
However, Alcatel has little man-
agement experience in defence,

and has a worrying pile or its

own problems which many
shareholders want its new man-
agement to resolve before it

embarks on further expansion.

Lagantere does have a more
natural interest in defence, but

Its overlap with Thomson and

BAe is restricted to missiles.

Unless oo-aperatioa is expanded
to take in Thomson and BAe’s
systems engineering skills, the
tending offers limited scope for

rationalisation.

Overarabing this debate is a
feeding that the French govern-
ment may fry to use the Thom-
son privatisation to score tacti-

cal points in the consolidation
of the European defence indus-
try. Its historic policy of
national autarky has left France
isolated, while Its failure to
rationalise its industry earlier

has aflded to its woes. Yet some
in the French administration
would like to use privatisation

to secure French control of an
unreconstructed industry.

IT such nationalistic attitudes

hold sway, tire outlook for the
European defence industry is

poor. It Is already splintered
into national companies operat-

ing In a market half the size of

the US. If the industry is not to

fall Into terminal decline, It

must rationalise quickly 'into

companies with strong central

managements. That will require

more give and take than France,

Britain and Germany have been
prepared to show so fer.

France has an opportunity to.

take the lead by selling Thom-
son-CSF to the group which
makes the most industrial
sense, without insisting that

France retains a majority share-

holding in the merged company.
If it did so it could then chal-

lenge its European partners to

be similarly far-sighted. Should
that industrial answer turn out

to be an equal joint venture
between Thomson-CSF and
GEC-Marconi. an idea previ-

ously so unacceptable that it

cost Mr Alain Gomez bis job as

head of Thomson, then so be it.

Japan’s choice
The decision by Mr Ryutaro

Hushimoto. Japan’s prime min-

ister, to go to the polls in Octo-

ber suggests his Liberal Demo-

cratic party is confident of

consolidating its bold cm power.

Even if the LDP still fails to win

an outright majority, most com-

mentators see the election as

another milestone in the party s

rehabilitation after scandals

and factionalism forced it mto

opposition in 1883-

The return of the LDP to cen-

tre stage would speed up gov-

ernment decisionmaking in con-

trast id the present slow-moving

coalition. Yet it would also have

r worrying aspect if

Japan returning to the bad old

days of pork-barrel politics.

Earner this year, the eleva-

tion of the high-profile Mr

Ichiro Ozawa to the helm or the

opposition New Frontier porfy

(NKP) seemed to point towards

an eventual two-party, issue*

based political system- That

would have been a healthy out-

come to the scandals of the

early 1990s. But the opportunity

has bwn lost. Mr Ozawa locks

charisma, his LDP origins

lessen his crcdibimy. a^d

the NFP is now trailing in

^Thc problem ter ®
Je^J2}LDP is to restore public rt»P«a

both for government and its

supporting bureaucracy, whose
reputation was battered’ by the

fiasco of the mortgage lendfng

industry. Of course, some things

have changed. Tighter rules on
party wwmrfng have lessened

the scope for corruption. The
new one-member constituencies

are supposed to help by reduc-

ing the influence of special

interests.
Whatever the outcome of the

elections, Japan’s politicians

need to build on this. For . the.

LDP this means promoting still

more younger members within

its ranks as a means of distanc-

ing itself from the old factional-

ism. In reforming the bureau-

cracy it would help to increase

the mobility of civil servants

between ministries to prevent

them getting too close to special

interests. .

A large obligation fells also

on the opposition. Voter apathy

makes it difficult for opposition

parties to develop programmes

which command popular sup-

port- But they can still push a

sometimes reluctant .
LDP

towards more deregulation, and

they can unite to play an impor-

tant role In demanding good

government. If opposition par-

ties were effective in this, even

the most apathetic voters might

eventually sit up and take

notice-

Lure1of the property magnet
Fund managers wary of the inflexibility of bricks and mortar are
trying to reduce the risks of an illiquid market, says Simon London

T wenty years ago any
self-respecting fund
manager bad to know,
about commercial
property. In the late

1970s, bricks and jnortar
accounted for 22 per cent- of the
average pension fond.
Today, howeyer, -

.

property
accounts, for only about 5 per
cent of the assets of UK pension
funds. With returns disappoint-
ing, and a growing range of alter-

native investments such as over-
seas equities and index-linked
bonds, the commercial property
industry fears that Institutional
investors are turning their backs
on the property market -

- Later today a delegation tram
fch ff fund TTmrm0gynpni nivi prop-
erty industries will lobby Mr
Michael Jack, financial secretary
to the Treasury, for tax conces-
sions to support the creation of a
new kind of property investment
fund that might tempt the pen-
sion. funds and life assurance
companies to return.

“Preserving institutional
investment in property makes
good economic sense." says Mr
Alastair Boss Goobey, chief exec-
utive of Henoes, the fund man-
ager, who will lead the delega-
tion. “The- unpalatable
alternative is that industrial and
commercial companies will have
to keep more ,of their capital tied

up in property.”

Fund managers are the UK’s
largest commercial landlords.
But after a decade of disappoint-
ing returns, they are reducing
their property holdings - and
many gmallar funds have given
up on property altogether.

The main problem is illiquid-,

ity. Even in a good market it can
take months to buy or sell build-

ings. In a fantng market certain

types of property can be almost
impossible to dispose of.

The costs of trading property
are also prohibitive. A "round
trip" - selling one building and
baying another - costs about 4
per cent of the amount re-

invested, including agents’ and
legal fees and stamp, duty. This
compares unfavourably with the
bond abd equity markets, where
investments can often be sold in
seconds and at a fraction of the
cost.

The relationship between land-
lords and -tenants is also chang-
ing In ways which make property

less attractive to large funds. In
particular, tenants are often
reluctant to sign traditional 25-

year leases, which means that

landlords can no longer rely on a
long-term stream of rental
income.
The most powerful argument

in favour of commercial property
as a financial asset remains that

it allows fund managers to
spread investment risks across
the business cycle. Property
tends to perform well when
bonds and equities are suffering.

When property was performing
well, ftmd managers were toler-

ant of its foibles. But the sector

has significantly underperformed
bonds and equities in recent
years.

In the 10 years to 1995, UK com-
mercial property delivered an
annual total investment return of

9.1 per cent, against 12 per cent
from gilts and 34.7 per cent from
UK equities. This laggardly per-

formance contrasts with the
1970s, when commercial property
delivered a better investment
return than either of the other

main asset classes.

“There are just as many advan-
tages as disadvantages to com-

mercial property as an invest-
ment. The real problem is perfor-

mance," says Mr Nigel O'Sullivan

of Bacon & Woodrow, the con-
sulting actuaries.
Although the property industry

can.do little to improve its perfor-

mance relative to other assets,

there is a growing consensus that
some of the structural problems
should be tackled. Several initia-

tives have been launched to
repackage property in ways that
win make it more attractive to
fund managers.
These involve new types of

stock exchange-quoted property
investments and derivative finan-
cial products based on indices of
property market performance.
Today’s delegation to the Trea-

sury is seeking tax breaks for
commercial property investment
trusts. These would enable ftmd
managers to buy liquid shares in

pools of property rather than
buying individual buildings.

Unlike property companies,
investment trusts are exempt
from tax an capital gains. Tax-
exempt investors such as pension
funds can swap buildings for

shares without a tax penalty.

"We axe not asking for a new
tax break. We would like the
existing investment trust rules to
be extended to cover commercial
property," says Mr Ross Goobey.
The model for this initiative is

the US real estate investment
trust market, which has a value
of about $S0bn (£38bn) and is

increasingly the way by which
pension funds gain exposure to
the property market The biggest

barrier to the creation of a simi-

lar market in the UK is the reluc-

tance of the Treasury to extend
investment trust tax benefits to
commercial property.

The industry has responded by
commissioning a study which
shows that the creation of prop-
erty Investment trusts would not
cost a penny to fha public parse.
The study argues that tax reve-

nue on direct property sales
would be lost, but this would be
compensated by stamp duty paid
on the trading of trust shares.

Until the Treasury accepts
these arguments, however, prop-
erty financiers are left trying to
replicate US-style investment

trusts by other means. One
approach is the property unit
trust being created by Dusco. a
property fund manager. This
would be quoted on the London
Stock Exchange and benefit from
many of the tax advantages of

the proposed investment trusts.

But Dusco admits that unit
trusts are not ideal for commer-
cial property investment Unlike
companies and investment trusts,

unit trusts are open-ended - the
capital available to the fund
expands and contracts depending
on demand for units among
investors. If investors want to
sell units when property values
are falling, it can be difficult to
sell buildings to raise the cash.
Despite these drawbacks,

Dusco hopes to raise up to £250m
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O^ombfaitowliich CarioS

LemO$
.
Sbbmonds has just been

. efljBofcedbythe nation's congress,

arafcMiss institution.

-An egfrcrienced politician.

J^ng^ @minonds represents the

^ vring ofthe ruling
’

-which makes hfrm

lafeafogBafty opposed to the

;P*»S2eDh^EcEMsto Samper.
.BjpfitfnrobaSdy doesn’t

ha 'should be
'

" ccmfruntatioD.
HS been indicating

leave the new
j whare be is - in the

Embassy in London,
predecessor, in
adefeCalte
weeks ago after

ofWs
period as

_— in Madrid. His

fairly speedily

aflm-Saa^er-SCTtt a bill to
. jfcgaboiitian

Hfidnotgo
Jqaletly. He accused

his chief<^fihancing the 1994

pawpaw -with drug
traffldfisar donations ami of
putting thfeaorvlval of

ijdjfenocracy at risk by
hStaying in power

.

i nterests of the
KBi^anedm Samper to

am]

follow his example with "an act
ofgenerosity by also resigning.

Constitutionally, the
vice-president’s only function is

to step into his chiefs shoes in

the case ofdeath, disablement,

imprisonment nr rKKignatton.

Which still doesn't explain why
congress, in addition to giving
151 votes to Lemos Simmonds,
bestowed four votes on
leftwinger Bernardo JaramiHo,

who was assassinated six years

ago.

Brittan’s babes
TKft jrnminpwt retirement of

Horst Kresxrier, the top trade

official in the European
Commission, poses a dilemma
far Ids boss, Brussels trade
supremo Sir Leon Brittain.

The favourite to succeed him
is feUcrw German Hans Beseler,

kntfwn as Mr Anti-Damping. But
Sir Leon is believed to have
other gyraMdateq in mind too,

including Alex Schaub, a
long-time and able Eurocrat who
has however only just taken

over competition policy. Also in

Che frame isKlaus Vais der Pas,

EU president Jacques Banter’s

spokesman, who won his spurs

In DG1 cleaning up the Tads aid

programme to the former Soviet

Union.
Other outsiders are apparently

also interested - as part of a

wider shake-up in DGl which

has caught Paris's attention.

The French have long *
. .

grumbled about ;tbemonopoly .V

enjoyed on the levers of trade. •!-

policy by British and German '

.

*

liberals. IndeedJacquesCbhac’
is said to have. beat Santer’seaT .

*.

over the dispatch ©? Britain!#; /
Rod Abbott to the EtFs^ officejtof.C:

Geneva. Abbott replaced -

:

'

Jeaxt-Pierre Leng, and Cfafrac. •

was arassthetricolcftvwasnp /
longerflying. Nodoubt he won’t;.
approve of Sir Leon’s ehiflce at 1 .

:

DGl either. . "A / ?:
5
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Sounds of banging doors at
XnteavCarridnentaI> the Japanese-
owned international hotel chain.

Managing director Gavin
Smoods, wha had antybeea at

.

Xnter-Canti since early 1994. has
quit in a huff. He hints at ;

i

impatience at a delayed
flotation. Those left behind

1

suggest it Js.not quite that .

simple, i

The formerKleinwcat Benson' :/

'^xaporatefinaiucier threw hathe
towel in the same month that -- v

- another ex-banker. Tarn
.

Nak^ima, 68, tookup the reins
..

tol^ondcm as chief executive in a
reshuffle after the death of

‘
-

cbairrrtflU Snealti TaKflnka.
Nakajlma is a former

wiah^gh^g'HirPctor nf Bank of 1

Tokyo, which is banker to •

Saison, the retail consortium
that owns Inler-Conti.

'

Nakajlma ctaims that the
•

'

; company is proceeding as •-.

' lirtmdeifwith^a public offering
-

either iffNew Ybak:'w--Lnm4^n. r-

The date-^Nakajima say»1998-
'does howeverrepres^it some < r

. aBppage of the thnetable. The '

;

:

faadeatrlter fail ifart .

tyesirj.s-
mds- .wlro.fikes to pojnt'v

bwt^iat^c^eraitogpTO^tehave!
;ioti^a^^ by two’and a half : •

ftttffi^r stoceheJbfned, is back aoi

.

,t^^ foarket;-.Wbile toe hotel-

.group:looks feehis subdessosc.",.

; sSteKtyfo. hi withthe \i
Asfignese ttfost floubtiess.be a-:

requ^ateedt: ; i.V..

v.

.^Fdtlce in a suburb of New •

ZJrfhiare refrdxoducing the r •:

pun
j
tehinqnt'of public

. tmrhillatibn as a means of
fighttogcrime — tn this case,

sexual harassment of women, or

'

‘TS^erteastegw'as ifis quaintly .

-

kno^nin'India.

J . Polire in (3baztebad plan'to
;

pararip Spiting Ailwna fa n -

brijbfly p^ritari rirrii'a.Ii'kA rya^
,

,mo?inted;<m the badc of a police

thenbe
motored anbtind town.

. ThCTe’s also a quota and bonus
focautivephaLto encourage
police to iapp'up asmany •

possible. Serioos

proewkrted. Th&csyje is jpst for

'

“mitborand, casitel Eve^teEising
is the official lme .

'

autumn to launch its first

listed property unit trust. Mr Dtis

Dusseldorp. chairman, points out
that German open-ended prop-
erty funds are Europe's largest
property investors and have been
operating without serious prob-
lems for many years. “We don’t
know when, if ever, the Treasury
is going to give ground. Until it

does this is the only game In
town,” he says.
Property derivatives would

complement the development of
new investment funds. A group
of Investors led by AMP Asset
Management, the ftmd manage-
ment arm of Australian Mutual
Provident, the life assurer, hopes
to launch a property futures mar-
ket next year.
This would enable fund manag-

ers to increase or decrease their

exposure to, say, retail property
without having to go through the
slow and costly process of buying
or selling shops.
The Bank of England broadly

supports the creation of property
derivatives in the interests of
improving the liquidity and
transparency of the property
market. "We believe that the
markets would welcome any-
thing which helped bring more
liquidity. A derivative in prop-
erty would help towards this

end," says Mr Pen Kent, execu-
tive director of the Bank.

B ut an attempt to
launch property
derivatives in the
late 1980s failed amid
allegations that mar-

ket insiders had been illicitly

boosting trading volume to give a
false impression of the success of
the market. The index-based
property futures contracts
launched by the London Futures
and Options Exchange were
eventually withdrawn in 199L
Mr John Whalley, head of prop-

erty investment at AMP Asset
Management, believes the latest

initiative stands a better chance
of success because there is a
groundswell of opinion In favour
of salvaging property as a main-
stream financial asset

“Property as an asset class Is

moving forward on a broad front.

Property derivatives are one
brick in the wall,” he says.

The property industry is under-
standably keen to talk up the
prospects of these initiatives. But
it is unlikely to persuade fond
managers to reverse the
long-term drift away from com-
mercial property unless it shows
a better performance relative to
gAts or equities.

Mr David Hunter, head ofprop-
erty Investment at Scottish Ami-
cable Investment Managers, says:

“Property is at its low point in
terms of popularity because its

performance has been so poor
over the last six years. What it

needs more than anything is two
or three years of solid investment
returns.”

There are hopes that this may
happen. The glut of unwanted
property caused by the 1980s
property boom is slowly dwind-
ling Economic growth is accel-

erating and many fund managers
believe that the equity market is

due for a fall

The fundamental arguments in
favour of property as a financial
asset are stronger than they have
been for at least six years. But
many in the industry are con-
vinced that without new forms of

investment to attract institu-
tional investors, property is set to
dwindle further in their portfo-

lios.

;iOO years ago
New method of locomotion.
.Our conservative contempo-
rafy, the "CSty Press”

• describes as a “bold step" the
action of a certain firm in pro-
posing to introduce next

- Novonbtt' in. the streets of •

\ Ixradon a’motor car “which
.
'resembles a traveller's
hmnghwtn, a/-r»ommnriat

: four persons inside, runs
> upon four wheels and Is pre-

.
ceded through the streets by a

. .man with a red flag.”

5P years ago
. Men and Matters

-Tory Laocoon - 1 admire Lord
: Woolton's abounding energy
; in. finding time to join the
Board of Safina. That huge
international finance corpara-

tion was created in 1928 in
order to sktm the cream aft
the- equity of a lot of electric-
ity, transport anri chemical

: undertakings.
At the Blackpool Confer-

ence Lord Woolton will

shortly be defending private
entexprise as. chairman of the

: Omsavathre Party. His new
company is already frothing

^ in this mortal struggle. Safi-

na’s electricity interests in
France and Algeria are under

• thenationalisers’ hammer. In
Mexico whenever there is a
strike in their works the State

intervenes. Nobody in the
world save the Pope has to

. wrestle with evil in so many
countriesas henceforth Lord
Woolton.

-

1



“Remind yourself daily
that a cheerful disposition

invites success.'’
KAZUO INAMOU. founder qf Kyocera FINANCIAL TIMES
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EU companies face law
on consulting workers
By Caroline Southey
In Brussels

Many more European Union
companies could be forced to

consult their workers on group
affairs in an extension of rules

on employee participation
drawn up by Mr Padraig
Flynn, commissioner for social

policy.

Under the plans, to be
unveiled tomorrow , compa-
nies with more than SO
employees would be legally

bound to consult and inform
their workers.
Hie move coincides with the

coming into force today of an
EU directive under which
large multinational companies
have to consult employees.
Mr Flynn's initiative is

likely to provoke angry reac-

tions from some employers
and from the British govern-

ment. which has an opt-out
from the social chapter of the
Maastricht treaty.

But in a move likely to upset
trade unions, Mr Flynn will

not call for a common
approach. Though companies

will be obliged to discuss
issues related to their develop-
ment. each, member state will

be free to decide how busi-
nesses carry out consultations.
An EU official said the pro-

posal would “not tell anybody
they have to set up councils or
recognise trade anions'*.

Mr Flynn will try to circum-
vent an expected British veto
of the proposal by suggesting
EU trade unions employer
organisations negotiate the
terrn» of tha plan under thA

social chapter. Because of the
UK’s opt-out. the plan would
not require UK approval.
However, British companies

would be forced to adopt the
legislation if a Labour govern-
ment enddd the opt-out
EU officials are confident the

proposal wiD be supported by
most member states. “There is

strong support for some action
at EU level," an official said.

The official said there were
suspicions that different
labour standards across the
nninn caused "social dumping"
- where some countries with
lower standards can give com-

panies a competitive edge -

and there was a need, for com-
mon rules.

Officials said most compa-
nies in the EU already systems
for consulting workers.
Mr Flynn's initiative differs

from the works councils sys-

tem in that It targets small,
nationally based companies.
The works council directive

afreets multinational compa-
nies with more than 1,000
employees and over 150 In at

least two member states.

Hie wimmiftrimM- alw> plans
to limit the legislation to select

issues and information that,
companies would have to
share with employees.
“The emphasis will be on

results rather than mechanics.
The aiTn is to establish mini-
mum standards on what kind
of information and consulta-
tion employees should be enti-

tled to. We think the question
at how this is delivered should
be left up to member states,"

an official said.

EU unions to push 800 compa-
nies for councils. Page 3

Anheuser-Busch pulls out

of Budweiser name talks
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Anheuser-Busch, the US
brewing group. Is pulling out
of talks with the Czech govern-
ment on securing a trademark
agreement over rights to the
Budweiser name in continen-
tal European markets.
The move coincides with

plans to privatise Budejovicky
Budvar, the small Czech brew-
ery that owns the rights to the
Budweiser name in several
European countries. It sug-
gests the two sides may never
settle their con t inuing dispute,

which forces Anheuser-Busch
to sell its beer under a differ-

ent name in key markets.
The Czech government will

soon consider selling a stake
in Budvar, and has indicated
that it win remain in domestic
hands.

Anheuser-Busch recently
won court rulings on the use
of the Budweiser name in
Spain, and the Bud tmtup in

Norway. It appears convinced
it can crack other markets,
especially Germany and Aus-
tria. through legal action on a
country-by-country basis.

The Czech government and
Budvar*s management appear
equally sure, however, that the
brewery’s privatisation should
go ahead without a global
trademark agreement.
Attempts to resolve the

trademark issue have been
hindered by the two sides' dif-

fering estimates of the value of
a settlement.

Under an agreement signed
in 1911, Budvar was granted
rights to sell its beer under the
Budweiser name in Europe
while Anheuser-Busch could

use the brand elsewhere. At
the time, the town of Ceske
Budejovice in Bohemia, where
Budvar is based, was known
by its German name. Budweis.
Anheuser-Busch developed

Budweiser into a formidable
brand but to use the nanw
Bud in Europe. It has since
managed to break Budweiser
into same European markets,
including the UK, but often
only after legal action. In the
1970s, Budvar began register-

ing Bud as its own brand in
Europe, complicating the issue
further.

After the Velvet Revolution
in 1989 both companies tried to
resolve the dispute. Initially,

Anheuser-Busch tied a resolu-

tion to an option to buy a
stake in Budvar but it became
clear it would be unacceptable
to the Czech public.

China tightens share trading rules
Continued from Page l

tinct from the A share market
reserved for local investors -
was established in 1992. Trad-
ing was rigidly restricted to
foreign buyers in its first two
years. However, a slump in
the market in 1994 prompted
the stock exchange authorities
to relax the ban in an attempt
to stimulate activity. Many
domestic investors bought B
stocks In companies trading at
a substantial discount to their
A share equivalents.
In the past two years,

Shanghai and Shenzen author-
ities have turned a blind eye

to local Chinese trading, but
notices issued in the Chinese
press at the weekend promised
a clampdown.
The Shanghai stock

exchange, in a statement pub-
lished at the weekend in the
Shanghai Securities News,
said: “The exchange will take
appropriate technical mea-
sures to enforce the ban."
The statement bars domestic

investors from buying new
B shares with immediate
effect, but allows them to
enjoy the rights of B share-
holders until an their shares
are sold. The statement did
not give a deadline for local

investors to sell their stocks.
The exchanges have been

under pressure from the China
Securities Regulatory Com-
mission, the chief regulatory
authority, which has called on
than to resume enforcement
of the ban. The CSRC has been
concerned about the perceived
loss of foreign exchange from
foreign investors selling the
US dollar and Hong Kong dol-

lar denominated stocks to
local buyers.
Analysts in Shanghai yester-

day were bearish, although
one trader said rumours of a
clampdown had already
affected the B share market.

India’s

Congress

pick Rao
successor
By Mark Nicholson

in New Delhi

Leaders of India’s Congress
party are tonight set to
appoint a successor to Mr
P.V. Narastmha Rao, the for-

mer prime minister who quit

as party president at the
weekend after a Delhi Judge
ordered him to answer swin-
dling charges in court.

Mr Rao resigned immedi-
ately after receiving the court
order. He declared his “total

innocence" of charges of com-
plicity in swindling $100,000
from a London-based business-

man, calling the charges
“false, frivolous and baseless".

He said he was quitting “in

the Interests of the Congress
party".
Mr Ran was prime minister

from 1991 until his party’s
electoral defeat In May this
year. He is widely credited
with opening up the Indian
economy to foreign invest-

ment.
His resignation will provoke

a leadership battle withtn the
party, which has been in dis-

array since May, its worst
electoral performance ever. It

could further splinter the
party, nnilMHiInhiy Its rhHiiwt

to be India's only true
national party.

However, Mr Rao's depar-
ture Is considered unlikely to
weaken the 18-party United
Front coalition government,
which depends on the support
of the 140 Congress MPs in the
Lok Sabha assembly.
UF may even he strength-

ened as the move may prompt
other Congress party members
to join the coalition fully. UF
already contains several
senior politician* such as Mr
P. drillBmharaw, finance min-
ister, who defected from the
Congress party before this
year’s election.

Mr Rao’s resignation follows
growing dissent over his lead-
ership within Ms party. He is

the subject of two additional
criminal investigations.

He will remain leader of the

parliamentary party, of which
he assumed overall leadership
after the assassination of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi in 1991. How-
ever, his resignation and the
threat of further charges
appear likely to herald the end
of his political career.

The Indian media yesterday
suggested the leading candi-
dates to replace Mr Rao as
interim president, pending aM party election, were Mr
A.K. Anthony, former chief
minister of the southern state
of Kerala. Mr Shawad Pawar,
former chief minister of
Maharashtra in the west, Mr
Sitaram Kesri, the party’s
treasurer, and Mr Pranab
Muckherjee, former Congress
foreign minister.
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FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Ireland will have plenty of
rain. The rest of the British

Isles will be dry with sunny
spells. The Benelux and
Fiance will be cloudy with
occasional light rain.

Southern France will be
mostly sunny. Eastern and
southern Spain will be
sunny. Portugal and
northern Spain will be
rainy. Eastern Europe will

have showers. Italy and the
Balkans Mill have showers
and soma heavy
thunderstorms, which wfll

be most severe in Greece
and Bulgaria.

Five-day forecast

Britain and the Benelux will

be wet aid windy by mid-
week. Eastern Europe will

stay odd and rainy. Mom
rain wfll fall In the Balkans.

Situation si 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum forday. Forecasts by Mateo ComuttoftheNetherianJs
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THE LEX COLUMN

News of a third antitrust
Investigation did not stop Micro-

soft’s shares from finishing last

week at another record high- After
stir

,

the group has emerged from
previous inquiries with little more
than a slapped wrist. And finan-

cially, it Is gdbog from strength to

strength.
Nonetheless, the fact that the US

Department of Justice bas decided

to act this dose to the presidential

election suggests it may have a
stronger case *h*4 time. And the
focus erf the probe, Microsoft’s Inter-

net browser software - used to
access the World Wide Web - is

central to^ group’s growth strat-

egy as its more traditional operat-

ing systems mature. If the DoJ were
to up imposing sanctions on
Microsoft in this area, it would be a
real blow.
The complaints of anti-competi-

tive behaviour which prodded the

authorities into action have come
mainly from Netscape, with, whom
Microsoft is battling for control of

the browser market. Mr BQ1 Gates.

Microsoft’s chairman and chief
executive, has responded to the
threat posed by Netscape with cus-

tomary aggression. In a matter of
months, Microsoft has caught up
with Netscape’s technical lead;

signed up allies, such as Internet

service providers; and started giv-

ing its software away free. Whether
this is illegal behaviour or just vig-

orous competition is unclear. Bat it

Is very good for users, who are
receiving in a few months product
Improvements that usually take
years.

South Africa
Lock at the structures at South

Africa's big conglomerates and the
minri boggles at their complexity.

Not only are there pyramids, where
a holding company owns SO per cent
of another holding company, which
owns 50 per cent of yet another; not
merely are there conglomerates
within conglomerates; there are
also intricate feedback loops,
whereby of subsidiaries
own shares in the parent.

The inventiveness of such
arrangements has more to do with
power than industrial logic: it has
helped a small number of ftmrfHas

and insurance groups to extend
their tentacles throughout South
African Indusfry.
Now this elaborate system is

starting to unravel. Sanlam, a big
rairimri Hfa insurer, ha«a dismantled
two conglomerates it controls, Gen-

cor and Malbak; it is also preparing
for"possible conversion into a pub-

licly-listed company. Meanwhile,
Anglo Vaal is in the final throes of

a Mg reorganisation: It is replacing
its traditional mming houses, which
held stakes in a series of quoted
mines but often extracted more
value through fat management con-

tracts, with two new mining groups
which manage their own. assets.
• Though this transformation fol-

lows the end of apartheid, it is not
driven primarily by politics. True,

the conglomerates have been much
criticised by ANC politicians for sti-

ffing competition, so making it hard
for black entrepreneurs to break
into the economy. But the ANC no
longer believes in nationalisation
and does not seem eager on aggres-

sive trust-busting either. Rather,,

change is being ihiven by business
logic. The big groups ate starting to
accept that perform bet-

ter if they «Mrir to their fanitring.

Long chains of command breed
bureaucracy and elaborate control
structures deter outside investors.

This more commercial mindset
can be traced to the aid of apart-

held too. Under the old laager econ-

omy. South African business was
protected from foreign competition.

Now that tariff barriers axe coming
down, the conglomerates are having
to think quickly where their com-
parative advantages lie. And in
order to tap international capital

markets, they first have to take the
concerns of foreign investors on
board.
The laager economy has not dis-

appeared. Exchange controls, in
particular, remain. Not only do they
deter foreign they also
make it barder for conglomerates to
break themselves up, as they axe
not free to deploy the proceeds from
disposals at home to build up care
activities elsewhere.

But the smut conglomerates ate

not ivdng the continuation
. of

exchange controls as an excuse fair

inaction. -Iff Sanlam does decide to

demutualise, -the fact that it has
reorganised to likely to bo rewarded

by a higher share
.
price, which

would help finance its International

ambitions. Similarly, after tea

restructuring, Anglo Vaal will be
bettor placed to raise the RASbn it

needs to sink new gold shafts.

By comparison, other conglomer-

ates, notably Anglo American and
Old Mutual, are dragging their fast.

Both are so large and well-protected

they feel little pressure to modern-
ise their structures. But in time
they could come to regret waiting
on events rather than anticipating
Hwm

UK rail

This week the Office of Fair Trad-

ing Is to dedde whether it thfrfec

.
Stagecoach's plan to buy Porter-

brook, the rail leasing company,
should be referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission. And
on the face of it, it is easy to .see
why there have been numerous
riomariHw for the deal to be Mocked.
The most common worry is that
vertically integrated leasing compa-
nies will sign “sweetheart" deals
with their own operating companies
fifii lifawiiHlnrta nprirwyt competi-

tors. Of course, competitors could
simply go elsewhere. But if the
Stagecoach deal is allowed what b
to stop all three leasing companies
ending -up In the hands of train

operates? In which case, indepen-

dent operators would effectively be
forced to rent their rolling stock

from one of their competitors. The
ably alternative leasing raffing

stock direct from a manufacturer -
is bound to be expensive.

Thb doernot however, add up to

a good reason to stop the deal. Ver-
tically integrated operators will not
have any fundamental advantage as
they would have done, for instance,

in electricity. And Independent rail

operators will only be disadvan-
taged if, when the existing con-

tracts are renegotiated in several

years, collusion among the three
leasing companies enables them to
charge artificially high prices. This
is not inconceivable. But if It hap-
pens it will not be the fault of verti-

cal integration; it will result from
the fact that there are only three
leasing companies to begin with.
And the answer will not be to ban
vertical integration, but to break
the leasing companies up.
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Seat in

profit

after aid

from VW
By David White in Barcelona

Seat, the Volkswagen
group's Spanish carmaker,
has emerged from the red
for the first time in five
years with a Pta2.?6bn
(J21.75m) net profit in the
first eight months.
Mr Ota Claassen, finance

chief and executive vice-
president, said turnover
from January to August had
climbed 32 per cent to
Pta390.5bn compared with
Pta296bn in the same period
last year.
This meant the company

was “slightly ahead” of its
plans to break even in 1997.
But it still needed to wean
itself off the financial sup-
port that VW. had been pro-
viding to help offset
restructuring costs.

Mr Claassen said the
return to profit had been
possible only because of
Volkswagen’s help and the
impact of a Pta46bn aid
package from the Spanish
government and Catalan
regional authorities,
approved by the European
Commission last autumn.
Seat now had to achieve pos-
itive results “without exter-

nal influence", he added.
Mr Claassen is number

two at the Spanish company
under Mr Juan Llorens, who
comes to the end of his
three-year contract as presi-

dent in November and is

expected to be replaced. A
Scat board meeting in
Braunschweig; Germany, on
Thursday did not name a
new fhwlrmqw.

Mr Claassen said the com-
pany had received “the con-
tinuous and personal sup-
port" of Mr Ferdinand
Pifich, theVW duiman. .

Mr Claassen did not quan-
tify the amount received
from the German parent
this year but described It as
"substantially less than was
originally foreseen and
planned.

"I think that the parent
company rightly has the
expectation that this sap-
port will reduce continu-
ously, and eventually to
zero." he said.

In the decade since VW
took control. Seat has
shown profit only for the
years 1988-91. Last year's
loss was reduced by €2 per
cent to PtallJ&bn.
Mr Claassen said produc-

tion was expected to

increase 21 per cent this

year to 415,500 vehicles. The
output increase in the first

eight months was up 23 per

cent to 272.000, with a sta-

ble workforce of about
12,700.

Sales of Seat cars to cus-

tomers were expected to rise

7.7 per cent to 350,600, alter

a 6.3 per cent increase up to

August. Total stocks had
been reduced since the

beginning or the year by
11.000 to 78.000 units.

Seat's share of the Span-

ish market in the eight

months rose to 1 1-3 per cent

from 10.6 per cent last year.

The VW group's market
share climbed lo 20.3 per

cent from 18.7 per cent.

STATISTICS

Alcatel moves to cut working capital
By David Owen in Paris

Alcatel Alsthom, the French
telecommunications and
engineering group, - is
launching a drive to cut
working capital.

The initiative is
to help Alcatel's debt reduc-
tion programme. It had net
debt of FFr20bn ($3A4bn) at
the end of year «nd a
debt/equity ratio of 61 per
cent. However, it is in the
process of selling FFrlObn of
non-core operations.

Alcatel has made an offer

for Thomson, the heavily
indebted electronics group
that is being privatised by
the French state. Mr Serge
Tchuruk, who took over, as
Alcatel's chairman last year,
Ebb promised that any deal
will not worsen Alcatel’s,
debt/equfty ratio. The com-
pany would "emerge with a
debt/equity ratio of less than
30 per cent”,, he said.

On Friday Standard &
Poor’s, the credit rating
agency, put Alcatel’s longh-

and short-term debt ratings
on negative credit watch.

The agency said the
of the possible acquisition of
Thomson on Alcatel’s credit
quality was "difficult to esti-

mate at this stage". It

described Thomson’s current
debt load as “considerable".

SAP also put on negative
credit watch the long-term
debt rating of Basque AijS.
a merchant bank 723 per
cent-owned by Lagard&re,
the - French conglomerate
also bidding for Thomson.
S&P said uncertainties

remained over the structure
of any eventual transaction

"in both operational and
financial terms”. Bat It had
"taken note of Lagard&re’s
intention to keep only Thom
son's defence activities,
which would reinforce its

positions in the sector, and
its irndortaktng to maintain
a conservative financial
structure". The agency con-
firmed the bank's short-term
debt rating.
Alcatel’s disposal pro-

gramme is expected to take
another step Shortly with
the sale of the group’s 21 pa*
cent holding in Cofira. the

financial holding company of
Society Franpaise du Radio-
telephone. France's number
two mobile phone network
operator, which Is controlled

.

by Generate des Eaux.
Mr Jean-Marie Messier,

Generate des Eaux chair-
man, has indicated that
Alcatel’s exit from Cofira
would be part of the reorgan-
isation of his company’s tele-

communications activities.

Alcatel is due to release
half-year results on Thurs-
day. Figures already
released have shown that

first-half sales fell from
FFr78.3bn to FFr74.3bn.
despite a rise in telecommu-
nications sales from
FFr29Jbn to FFrSO^bn.
For last year, Alcatel

reported France’s largest-
ever corporate loss of
FFr25.6bn, including
FFr23.lbn in exceptional pro-
visions and depreciation
charges arising from the
restructuring launched by
Mr Tchuruk. The working
capital drive is additional to
that reorganisation.
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Richard Waters on Wall Street’s irrepressible optimism

Pull of gravity
fails to quell

US markets

S
omething curious has
happened in the US
stock market this

rnnpth.

After four strong years of
earnings growth, corporate
America registered a marked
slowdown in the first half of
1996. The likelihood that this
would

.
continue in the sec-

ond six months hung like a
dark cloud over the market
as the summer drew to a
close.

Most US companies are
now in the final week of
their latest fiscal quarter
and there has indeed been a
spate of profit warnings In
recent days - from, among
others. Ford Motor, Motorola
and Eastman Chemical. But
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average aided last week at

a record high- ....
Rathop than take note of

tba bad news coming out of
corporate America, it seems
the US stock market has
betel in a mood to note only
the good.

Intel, the microchip
maker, last week took badea
profit wanting it had issued

early in the summer; things .

have turned out better in the
chip market than it had
expected. That was hardly.

a

ringing endorsement, but
proved enough to drive up
the share prices of technol-

ogy companies - and more
than enough to drown out a
warning from Motorola.

.

another microchip and
mobile telephone maker, the

week before.

It Is as though the July

share price tumble never
happened. Cash is flooding

back into US mutual funds
that invest in equities: it is

estimated to have reached
nearly S5bn last week. Even
the distinct possibility of an
interest rate rise after the
Federal Reserve’s policy-

making committee meets
tomorrow has felled to damp
the enthusiasm.
The hints and warnings

that have trickled out of US
companies in recent weeks,
meanwhile, do not necessar-

ily point to the imminent
death of the 1999s earnings
boom. But they do suggest

that, in many industries,

companies are having to

work ever harder to keep
their profits rising.

There are, as always,
many unrelated forces at
work. They include Ford’s
difficulties in relaunching
itself in Brazil and the
higher gambling losses
reported by ITT, the casino
and hotel operator, at its

baccarat tables.

However, there are also
many ' common strands.
Ford, for instance, sounded a
cautious note about its per-

formance In the US: con-
sumer resistance to higher
prices has forced vehicle
makers to keep discounts
high this year, and bga set in
a train a feverish search fee

ways to trim costs at the
country’s second-biggest
automaker. Elsewhere, an
out-and-out price war in the
breakfast cereal market
drew a profit warning from
Kellogg and an earnings
decline from General MOOS,
whose *teteSf fiscal quarter
ended In August.

W ith little apparent
pricing power,
higher costs seem

likely to continue to eat into
corporate America’s eara-
ings and challenge its ability

to maintain recent produc-
tivity gains. The rising price

of oil, for instance, is being
felt across a number of
Industries, drawing warn-
ings from some US airlines.
" Those companies that
have tried to pass on higher

tamber point to the difficul-

ties that US companies have
had in improving their profit

margins during the current
expansion
True, the headline num-

bers show a surge in profit-

ability, carrying post-tax
margins back well above
their last cyclical peak in the

It is as though the July share
price tumble never happened —
cash is flooding back into US

mutual funds investing in equities

costs to consumers appear to

have encountered consider-

able resistance. Rubbermaid
warned earlier this month
that its attempt to raise

prices on its household plas-

tic products had been fol-

lowed by a decline in sales

volumes. Ben & Jerry’s
found that raising ice cream
prices over the summer to

recover the higher cost of

cream led to a slump in
sales. .

These and other corporate
announcements daring Sep-

mid-i980s. Much of that,
though, is due to lower taxes
and smaller interest bills.

These have ted to one-off
margin improvements be-
yond the control of compa-
nies and hardly justify the
premium earnings multiples
now attached to US stocks,

says Mr Martin Barnes of
the Bank Credit Analyst.
Take tax and interest costs

out of the equation and the
operating profit margin on
stocks in the Standard &
Poor’s 500 is only just above

its level of the late 1980b -

S3 per cent, against 5.7 per
cent at the last cyclical peak,
reports Mr Jeffrey Applegate
at Lehman Brothers.
Meanwhile, with the US

unemployment rate down to

5.1 per cent in August, the
prospect of higher labour
costs looms. That, in turn,

has raised the likelihood
that the Fed will engineer a
rise in interest rates soon er
rather than later.

It could be that corporate
America will take this chal-

lenge in its stride and find
new ways to lift productiv-

ity. That is the claim from
many manufacturers.
TRW, a maker of airbags,

has lifted profit margins
despite a steady fell in prices

in recent years. The realities

of US manufacturing have
changed, says Mr Joe Gor-
man, chairman: "If we feel

wage pressures, we don't
have to put up that factory
in the US - we can put it up
in Mexico, or in India.”
Of the risk that the Fed

will push rates higher, he
adds: "Alan Greenspan [Fed
chairman] and the rest of
them at the Fed just haven't
got it yet."
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Life group bid spurs UK
bank to tackle overlaps
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Lloyds TSB, the UK banking
group, will this week reveal
further details of its OL7ha
(S2.65bn) offer for the out-
standing 37 per cent of
Lloyds Abbey Life, opening
the door for a substantial

rationalisation of Lloyds
TSB’s overlapping insurance
businesses.- -

it is expected to say how it

might tackle duplications
created by last year’s merger
between Lloyds Bank and
TSB Group. These foil in
areas such as life assurance,
general Insurance broking,
estate agency, and consumer
finance!

The group’s branding and
marketing strategy has been
complex: Lloyds branches
sell life products from Black
Horse Financial Services, a
LAL subsidiary; TSB
branches sell products from
TSB Trust branches of Chel-
tenham & Gloucester, the

building society Lloyds took
over before the TSB merger,
refer customers to indepen-
dent flminriiiT advisers.

.LAL sells other insurance
products such as credit pro-

tection and household con-
tents through Lloyds
branches, acting as a broker
for policies underwritten by
other insurers.

The Lloyds TSB offer for

LAL has awakened the inter-

est of some other insurers in

Abbey Life, a separate unit

of LAL which sells unit-

linked life assurance prod-

ucts through a direct sales-

force. Those thought to have
cast an eye over it include

Prudential Corporation, the

UK’s largest fife group.

Abbey shares little with
any of Lloyds TUB'S other

insurance operations beyond
a limited amount of joint

product design with Black
Horse. St is, however, a prof-

itable business, contributing
£8L2m of LAL's interim pre-

tax life profits of £152m.

Sir Brian Pitman, Lloyds
chief executive, who is to
become chairman next Feb-
ruary, bas been keen to
increase the group’s flow of
earnings from what he
regards as steady, high qual-

ity sources such as life

assurance.
But although banks and

building societies in the UK
continue to try to expand
their "bancassurance" activi-

ties, their share of the UK
life market has slipped in

recent years. Banks sold
only 15 per cent of single

premium products and 13

per cent of regular premium
policies last year, compared
with 18 and 17 per cent
respectively in 1994.

Lloyds TSB’s offer for LAL
involves six of its own
shares for every seven of
LAL’s, plus 300p in cash for

every LAL share. That is

equivalent to 625p at Fri-

day's Lloyds dosing price of

3?9!>p, valuing LAL at

S4.4bn.

Agco set for

European bids
By Peter Marsh in London

Agco of the US, one of the
world's four biggest tractor

manufacturers, Is willing to

spend up to $1.5bn over the
next five years acquiring
European makers of farm
equipment.
The company has its

sights on at least eight com-
panies, including the farm-
equipment subsidiaries of
Renault, the French automo-
tive group, and the Finnish
engineering business
ValmeL
Other groups that Agco is

interested in include SLH
and T andini of Italy, Claas
and Fendt of Germany,
Dronningborg of Denmark
and Ursus, a state-owned
machinery company in
Poland.
"We are maintaining a dia-

logue with all these compa-
nies,” said Mr Robert Ratliff,

Agco’s chairman and chief
executive.
"We have made it dear we

are interested in a range of
collaborative ventures which
might include acquisitions, 1’

he added.
Agco has grown rapidly

since it .was set up in 1990. It

has spent $875m on acquisi-

tions. mainly in the US, with
its biggest purchase the
$329m it spent in 1994 on
Massey Ferguson, the tractor

manufacturer previously
owned by Varity of the US.
In June this year, Agco
bought Marion, Brazil’s big-

gest tractor maker, for

$260m-
Mr Ratliff is aiming to

expand Agco’s annual sales

of $2.1bn last year to up to
$5bn by early next century.
Over this period the prqpor-

Robert Ratliff: expansion

tion of the company’s sales

outside North America could
expand from 60 per cent now
to 75 per cent
Of the companies on Mr

Ratliffs list of possible pur-
chases, none has indicated
that it is interested in hand-
ing over majority controL
Agco currently owns 30 per
cent of Dronningborg and 25
per cent of Landfill. It also
has a deal with Valmet to
buy engines for its own trac-

tors, while Ursus makes
some Agco tractors' in
Poland under licence.

Mr Ratliff’s comments,
made during an interview in
London, underline the inter-

est by some of the big com-
panies in the tractor busi-

ness in buying some of the
hundreds of small companies
that make the farm-equip-
ment industry in Europe
extremely fragmented.
Out of world farm-equip-

ment sales of some $27bn a
year, about 40 per cent is

accounted for by the big four
- the other three being John
Deere and Case of the US
and New Holland, owned by
Flat of Italy.
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Rutland to expand Thamesport
By David Blackwell

Rutland Trust, which
specialises in realising: value
from companies in trouble,

is expected to announce
today a £l5m investment
that will substantially
Increase capacity at Thames-
port, the Isle of Grain con-

tainer port acquired last

October for £52 .5m.
Mr Michael Langdoo, chief

executive, Is understood to

have confirmed to current

users and prospective cus-

tomers that expansion of the

port will go ahead a year
earlier than planned.

This implies that the port,

which was moving 170,000

containers a year when Rut-

land took over, will move
close to the present capacity
of 270.000 containers next
year. The project to expand
annual capacity to 400,000

containers will take 12-18

months.
Thamesport was developed

by Maritime Transport Ser-

vices at the end of the 1960s

at a cost of £l00m. But it was
burdened with Interest pay-

ments on debt of £78.6m, suf-

fered from lower than ejec-
ted initial volumes, and met
increased competition from
newly privatised port
groups. Nevertheless, the
groundwork for two extra
container lanes and an
extension to the quay was
laid out in the initial devel-

opment phase. This means
capacity can be increased
sharply for the relatively
gmaii investment of £15m.

One-2-One in

fresh campaign

The acquisition of the port

brought Rutland tax losses

of more than £50m from
trading and unclaimed capi-

tal allowances of more than
£40m- Both these figures are

now understood to be sub-

stantially higher.

The group, which also
announces its Interim
results today, said in June
that Lykes of the US was
transferring its 25,000 con-
tainers a year from Felix-
stowe to Thamesport. Mr
Langdon said then that the

container business was
growing much faster than
expected.

Rutland also announced in

June a complex deal that
gave it effective control of

Cape, the maker of tire pre-

ventive materials.

Some of the value
extracted from rationalising

that business will go
towards the investment in
Thamesport.
Analysts are expecting an

interim pre-tax profits of
about ssm.

Bass rivals expect

merger concessions

By Alan Cane

Ms Jan Peters, chief
executive of Mercury One-2-

One. plans to unleash an
•‘aggressive” marketing cam-
paign next month which
could take its mobile phones
into supermarkets, chemists
and DrY stores.

Ms Peters, formerly presi-

dent of wireless operations
and investments at US
West's media group, is keen
to see whether phone mar-
keting techniques which
proved successful in the US
will translate to the UK.
Her priority, after three

months in office, is to

restore the competitiveness
of One-2-One. the UK’s sma.ll-

est mobile, operator.

Ms Peters says: "Only one
person in 10 In the UK has a
mobile phone. One key to
greater penetration is easier
access to the product”
Ms Peters’ efforts at One-2-

One, owned equally by Cable
and Wireless and US West
will be closely watched by
the City. The three-year-old

company is recovering from
the critical error of provid-
ing services only in London
and the Midlands while its

competitors, Vodafone. Cell-

net and Orange, completed
national networks.

MMC water verdict on
course for Friday
By Jane Martinson

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is on course to
deliver on Friday its verdict

on the largest takeover bid
in the water sector.

US.$75400000
Moscow Harmtey Finance B.V.
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Recommendations from
the four-month investigation
Into the rival bids by Wessex
Water and Severn Trent for

South West Water will be
passed to Mr lan Lang, trade
and industry secretary. His
decision is expected to take
another three to four weeks.
The investigation's exten-

sion to cover the waste man-
agement companies owned
by the three groups had
prompted concern about fur-

ther delays. But the MMC
said there was “no reason to
believe that the inquiry will

not be completed on time’'.

Since launching the bids
in March the target’s share
price has risen by about 40
per cent to close at 701%p on
Friday, valuing it at £897m.

INTERIM

RESULTS

1996
OPERATING INCOME IMPROVES 19.5%

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Six months to June 30,

{n FF millions) f 1995 Change 1995
Ne» sales 1 37,187 +1.5% 77,799
operating income

[
1,084 +19.5% 2,99 T

Net financial expense
Income from orainary

! -281 -42.7% -554

activities before hsoes 3^§SbLi 803 +41.2% 2/437
Non-recurring items

Net income of
fralr5*T

-207
i

-69.1% -171

consolidated companies
Share in eommgs |

384 +83.1% 1449

of equity affiliates XffiaaKjt
Net income before

|

267
1

+9.7% 503

amortization of goodwill
Net income for the period

651
l

+53.0% 2,052

-Group share S&leiiSj! 452 +65.5% 1,516

Against a bockdrop of unremitting economic inertia, concoikkaed
net sales for tfw period rose to FF 37,745 nvfton; an increase of 1 .556

in actual terms and 0.8% an a pro forma basis. Significant changes in

group structure comprised the exit of PR£NA3AL Spa, VES1RO and
PJNAULT EQUIPEMENT, and the entry of SCOA, SELGA, 5CHACKE,
&EKTRA, HUQJERond ELECTRA into me scope of consclidaScn. in line

with the Group's international expansion plans, the proportion of sales
generated abroad was held steady, despite the disposals completed
toward the end of 1 995 and the dosure ofVE5TRO.
A pro forma based analysis of the performance of the Group's

three consolidated operating divisions snows the following:

The Retail Division recorded sales up 2.6% overall, despite a
distinctly uneven performance across the store chains- With no
recovery in consumer demand in sight, this achievement reflects

some early success in the positional strategy adopted by the division.

The Wholesale Divirion saw sales drop 2.2% duo foraely to the
expected slide in REXEL's US and German markets aflied to the general
slowdown in Franca. A further factor was reduced levels of trading

at PINAULT DISTRIBUTION in a depressed French construction marW.
For the Into*notional Trad* Division, (tie period was one of
consolidation (sales up 2.6%) after a year of rapid growth.

During the period, the Group was able to put a number of
developmentMMw into action, both irtemejyand externally.

In Retail, recant new store openings - FNAC at V4fay and Monaco,
COffORAMA at Barcelona, new CYRiLLUS stores - together wHh
atofogue launches on untapped markets - LA RBXXITE in heUK and
Germany - each made their contribution to the division's business
development. External aeauisitions by CFAO and REXEL further
bolstered the Group’s whcfosdeand intemofend bumessas, ganetrfng
additional sales revenue of FF 4.3 bitlkxi an a Full-year

CensoBdaled operating income posted an increase of 1 9.5%
to reach FF 1 ,295 tor the period. Pro forma basis growth of 1 5.2%
was the result of improved gross margins, enhanced productivity
and tjghthr-confrofed operating cosh. Pro forma operating prafitoUfity

consequently rose to 3.47% against 3.04% in T 995.
A sharp drop in net financial expense, at FF161 million

compared to FF 281 miffion for the corresponding period, wa* the
contained resdl of Ming interest rotes and reduced levels ofborrowing.
Considerable improvementwas eqvaly trident in non-vecuiriiM

items, with a net charge for the first half of 1 996 dawn to
FF64 milfion from FF 207 million fora corresponding period which
inauaea me wnte-down of the irrvestrnent in COMJRAR. The benefit
was tet at the net income of consolidated companies foref
which reached FF703 million against FF384 million for the
corresponding period.

TheGregAAye ef earningsin esprityqffifaesmode farthw
progress of97% following growth of 59.9% over the fiat half of!995.

f - . s

The Financial Services Drvidon pasted a 75.8% increase in its earnings
contribution to the Group, with new loan production rising 14.6% aver
the period.

Net income for the period - Group share reached
FF748 million, up 65.5%, after a goodwill amortization charge of
FF93 million (T 995 - FF 7X3 million], which induded FNAC

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
As of June 30, As of Dec 31,

(in FF millions) 1995 1995
fixed assets EBS&8BB 25.849 25,307
Working capital requirements fflSMwi 6,323 4,795
Shareholders' equity’ jffiSSH 15,117 16,494
Provisions SBB

B

2,103 2,683
Net indebtedness

jjj
KWMB 1 4,953 1 0,925

Groap drere: jgBjRgS 1 2.360 13J29

The level ofworking capital requirementswasMe changed
from the position at December 37, i995 despite acquisition ocfrvrty:

Net indebtedness stood at FF 1 1 ,424 million, a significant
reduction on June 30, 1995, whilst sfighriy ahead dFyecrend 1995
due to the inherently seasonal nature of the Group's business.
The 1996 interim position does not include consideration for the
acquisition of SELGA, wfuch was paid over during July.

The Group's Debt/EqiAy ratio improved from 99% atJune 30, 1 995
to 67% ayearkdw, comparable tame Jewel achieved atyearend 1995.

CASH FLOW
Group cash flow rose 32.7% to stand at FF 1,371 for the period.
Capital expenditure for the period was FF492 million, net of

disposals.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Effective AJy 1 , 1 996, ihe Group acquired ihe remaining 33.34% of

the FNACbofcfog company,PIA SI, previously held byCdmpagnie
j

G4n4role des Eaux, for a considerulion of FF 1 ,044 miKan.
to early August, FNAC bought out the60% interest in SOQAL SA

hetd by ihe Gt&Group fora consideration of FF 140 million, thereby
acquiring hill control of its Belgian interests.

For the period to rfw end ofAugust 1996,Group salesana l&e-
for-like basis were up 1%.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Management sees little hope of any significant recovery in the
ectmtznywlheseoondhcrfofrfteyear. Gmsiderabfe caution must
be exercised in arty extrapolation of the improvement in interim
Group earnings given the preponderantcontribution of the second
hair to the results for the year as a whole.

Effwte will continue to be focused on productivity in every area of
the Groups business. Opportunities to generate growth, bath
internally and externally, will be sought out unstmtrngly, with the
emphasis on international expansion.

- - PARENT COMPANY RESUUS
The parent company recorded income from ordinary activities before
toces for Ihe period of FF562 million, against FF36G million for
g^°Prrwppn^_pertod and ff 7 ,447 million for the year to

Not focome for the period was FF962 million, againstFF565 mifton
tor Ihe corresponding period and F 1/482 miffion for Ihe year to
December 31, 1995.

1

EXTRAORDINARY GENBLAL MEETING
S^ahoklera yriB be invited to aonvene during the month ofDecmber
1996 to consider a proposed internal restructuring measure in the

at the merger of three Group subsidiaries - Sod&6 Fronff.bed Entrep&tz, Soctfa& Alsacienne de Magostns and IENA SI.
Inn merger operation Wows the acquisition oFfuU control ofFNAC
dunng the year.

By Roderick Orem,
Consumer Industries Editor

Bass may have to make big

concessions to gain regula-

tory approval for its acquisi-

tion of Carlsberg-Tetley,

according to rival brewers

and pub owners.
Bass argues (bat indepen-

dent pub ^ferine are driving
such hard bargains with
brewers that terms of trade

will change little following
the merger. Thus, it says,
the deal should be approved
tor regulators with few or no
concessions on its part
But the chief executive of

a competing brewer said if

Bass lifted its market share'

from 23 per cent to 35-38 per
cent making it once again
the UK’s largest brewer,
"beer prices will harden”.
The Office of Fair Trading

is probing the issue and has
sent questionnaires to brew-

- era and pub owners, seeking
answers by Thursday. The
questions focus on the effect

on .
wholesale prices if the

- number of national brewers

is reduced from four to

.three. The perception that

Bass will be too dominant is

likely to stiffen the OPTS
resolve to use the occasion

of a big brewing merger to

loosen further the vertical

Integration between brewing

and pub retailing.

If the OFT decides to do
so. It can recommend that

Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, initiates

a Monopolies and Mergers
Commission inquiry. .

Mr Lang can accept the
advice, reject it and let the

deal through* or ask the OFT
to seek undertakings from
Bass to modify the deal to

increase competition. Short

of seeking an MMC referral,

the OFT could ask for under-

Fujitsu seeks

top PC position

National Grid powered into first place to win the Eiife? and Buckle Industry Sailing Masters
trophy amid much drama on high seas erf the Solent yesterday. Perhaps being rammed by
Law Society helped the winning crew along, but by coming first in each of the five races
they proved the result was not rigged.
At the.end of the day Deloltte & Touche came home only 65 points behind the leaders on

70.5, and Balfour Beatty managed to build up a decisive 05 point lead aarlnchcape to fafc*

third place with 59 points.

TiVlh

By Paul Taylor

Fujitsu, the Japanese
electronics group, is aiming
to become one of the top
three personal computer
suppliers in the world by the
end of the decade, Mr Tada-
shi Sekizawa, president, said
at the weekend.
“Our ambition is be num-

ber one worldwide, but real-

istically we want at least

third place worldwide and to

be In the top three in Europe
by the year 2000," be said in
an interview in London.

’•

The Japanese group,
which owns a majority stake
in ICL, the UK computer
systems and services busi-

ness group, is already in the
top 10 PC manufacturers in
Japan, following a surge
over the past two years in
sales of ‘Winter PCs -

machines based on the
Microsoft Widows operating
system and Intel micropro-
cessors.

Fujitsu has grabbed 30 per
cent erfthe Japanese PC mar-
ket - much of it from NEC
which had dominated with

Twanhineg based on its own
proprietary technology.
According to Datamation,

the market research group.
Fujitsu, with global reve-

nues of $35.5bn <E23bn), is

the second largest computer
group in the world after

IBM. The group, which
includes UK-based Fujitsu
ICL Computers, produces
about 2.7m PCs a year.
- Mr Sekizawa said the'

absorption of the former ICL
volume products business
into Fujitsu’s global PC busi-

ness would help lower pro-

curement costs and enable it

to compete more effectively.

The machines currently
sold in Europe are badged
Fujitsu-ICL, but he said that

from next month, all the
machines would bear the
Fujitsu brand alone.

Meanwhile, Fujitsu has set

up a US subsidiary which is

aiming to be in the top five

vendors of portable note'
books by 1998. Mr Sekizawa
said a key part of Fujitsu’s

strategy will be to extend its

push into highar-margln
portable segment-

takings itself. .

Bass would be under
heavy pressure to cooperate

with regulators rather than

fhee a protracted investiga-

tion, It cannot run Carts-

berg-Tettey until -the issue, is

settled and competitors,

notably Whitbread, aro

already courting Carlsberg-

Tetley customers.
Bass could undertake to

sell brands, breweries or

pubs to lessen its market
power but disposing of pubs
is seen as the most effective

and'likely remedy.
Regulators might force it

to sell as many os 1,000 of its

more than 4,000 pubs, some
analysts and industry execu-
tives have suggested.

With such a disposal. Boss
would lose about 500JXI0 ban
reIs of beer sales and aboat
£36m in operating profits a
year from the tenanted pubs,
estimates Kleinwort Benson.

Healthcare
fund to be
launched
in October
By Daniel Green

An investment trust
specialising in the health-
care sector and aiming to

raise at least £20m ($81tn) Is

to be launched next mouth.
, The Healthcare Reform
Investment Trust plans to

put 85. per cent of cash
raised into the US. where its

managers behave there are
many under-researched com-
panies.

The funds will be man-
aged by Healthreform Part-

ners, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Methado Flynn &
associates of New Yoric.

Such funds are unusual
even in the US, where the
healthcare sector is largely

privately owned. But Mr
David Talbot, president of
Healthreform Partners,
believes there is unsatisfied

demand in London for
healthcare investment
vehicles. •

Shares are to be offered at

lQDp each.

Big funds should
have lower fees
But it isn’t always the case, says Philip Coggan
Most industries enjoy
economies of scale. That
ought to be true of fund
management as welL It

should not require 10
times the resources to
manage a $lbn portfolio that
are needed to look after
SlOOm-
But these economies do

not necessarily get passed on
to the investor. A survey by
consultants Tlmberiake &
Company shows that, while
UK investment trusts pass
on savings, the -same does
not apply to unit trusts and
offshore funds.
The survey’s antecedents

need careful consideration,
ft was commissioned by the
Association of Investment
Trust Companies and
focuses on toe international
sector, home to many of the
best managed, low-fee
investment trusts.
Nevertheless, some of the

findings are striking. For
investment trusts, the larg-
est funds have expense
ratios which are only a quar-
ter ofthe smallest trusts; for
unit trusts, average expenses
are proportionately greater
for £300m to £lbn funds than
they are for funds with less
than gtorn

The survey concentrates
on total expense ratios
CTBBs), which include all
those expenses billed on an
annual basis against a fund's
income.
The .main dement is the

management fee, but the
ratio also includes custodian
fees and administrative
expenses.

What it does not include is
the dealing costs involved in
buying and selling shares,
which can be high if the
fund manager trades fre-
quently.

TEBb can be significantly
higher than the management
fee, which Richard Timber-
lake believes is a misleading
indicator.

- For investment trusts with
less than £30m under man-
agement, for example, the
average management foe is
just 0.73 per cent But that
rate is nearly doubled; once
you allow far all the other

costs, which brings the total

expense ratio up to 1.37 per
cent.

These other costs have a
fired element which means
that they should be propor-
tionately less important as
the size of fund increases.
For investment trusts in the
£300m to £lbn range, the
average management fee is

0.45 per cent and the other
expenses add just another
three basis points, bringing
toe total expense ratio up to
0.48 per cent.

But these economies of
scale do not seem to apply to
either unit trusts or offshore
funds. For unit trusts, this Is

because toe TER for funds in
toe £300m to £lbn is actually
higher - 1.68 per cent com-
pared with L62 per cent -

MANAGEMENT

than for trusts up to £30m.
One reason for this oddity

may lie in the distribution
system, and the recent price
wars in the writ, trust indus-
try.

Most unit trusts are sold
through brokers or indepen-
dent financial advisers who
collect a commission for
doing so. This commission
was traditionally awarded in
the form of a 3 per cent
upfront payment deducted
from a trust's 5 per cent ini-

tial charge.
However, some trusts have

recently been competing for
the business ofprivate inves-
tors by cutting the initial
charge; but to keep the
advisers happy, they have
been paying an annual
renewal fee, which they
have recouped by raising
their annual management
fee, often from l to 18 per
cent.

- -Management fees at the
largest international unit
trusts (which by definition
are the most successful at
attracting money from finan-
cial advisers) average 1.56
per cent, compared with just

1.29 per cent at the smallest
funds. International invest-
ment trusts, in contrast,
tend to reduce their manage-
ment fee as the fund size
Increases.

Offshore funds have a rep-
utation for higher charges
and this is certainly borne
out by the survey. Some of
the smaller funds have TERs
of more than 3 per cent, and
in each size category where
they are represented, they
have higher TERs than
either unit or investment
trusts.

However, the good news,
according to the survey, is

that “offshore funds TERs,
which have been extraordi-
narily high sometimes in the
past, have declined signifi-

cantly in recent years, as the
popularity and cross-border
marketing of these funds, as
well as greater management
consciousness of TERs,
brings them down."
Nevertheless, investment

trusts still appear to have
significant cost advantages
over the rival vehicles. Tim-
berlake points out that it is

uneconomic to launch an
investment trust which is

too small, given that a large
proportion of the costs per-
taining to a closed-end fond
foil at the time of its forma-
tion.

“Whereas investment
trusts cannot be launched
unless they are reasonably
economic, this is not the
case for unit trusts and par-
ticularly for costly offshore
funds, where investors are
being forced to subsidise the
diseconomies of scale In
funds which should be either
not launched or closed,"
US research has indicated

that funds with the lowest
charges outperform over toe
longer term - after all, they
have a head start But inves-
ting need all the necessary
information to be able to
decide.

Timboriake thinks, that
“the declaration of a maxi-
mum TER policy should be
encouraged or preferably
made obligatory for manage-
ment groups, especially for
new funds’*.
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BASF steps op investment in Asia
and aims to double output that will include a propane tallow,tbe btz&d-up in Malay-
from a 7kmsq stte to more dehydration plant sla, with BASF anticipating

than Sm tonnes a year ofpet- Over the next five years, a huge dog of investment... rochemicals. The site is the group plans to spend “right after the turn of the

iw-SfTf*
15 comp?Ijy: to already home to 20,000 work- between 26 and SO par .cent century", said Mr Trautz.

J?7.
es

,

several billion ere. seven schools and a has* of its DM30bn investmesnt With a neighbouring refl-
c^emlcal pttal. budget in Asia. It Is ccamhit- nery, it plans to develop

complexes in Malaysia and BASF said it .acquired ting DMSbn to die Chinese Mangalore as a petrocbemi-modelled on the com- another large site, of 180 ha, protect. Most of the rest will cals complex. However, it is
pagrtown of IiUdwigshafien. in Kuantan on the eastxeast goto guantan and Manga- already building plants to
widen lies at the centre of Its. of the Malaysian peninsular, . lore in TivHii <mid Mr VoIker .

nwh dyes vnfl other chsmi-
operattons in Germany. where it plans to build a Trautz, director- responsible cals for the textiles
The group has already number of wwVqd production for Asia. hathg industries.

®g?*eed a. DM6hn ($4bn) sites.. This level of investment Such large investments in
complex in China as a Joint It has so far agreed $80Qm represents a change offeree- Asia pose no threat to
venture with state-owned of investment at the. site, in . Hon for the group, which in employment and output at
Yangtze Petrochemical. That an acrylic add plant in a the last five years committed Ludwigshafen, said Mr
deal is more than 30 times joint venture with Patronas, just 5 per cent of its DM23bn Trautz. “The bulk chemicals
bigger than any other chemi- ' the state oil company, and is investment budget to Asia. »nrf plastics we win be prod-
cals joint venture in Ch*nn, in twiiwi on a second - The spending in India wfll nrfng fa Asia will

By Jenny Lue*by
in London

BASF, the Germi

sales for WB*ier-'marBtTI addi-
tives, such as plasticisers,

that will stID be produced in
Germany."
However the group

recently anrwuwrori tha (do-

sure of same of its textile

and leather chemical
operations at Ludwigwhafen,
and it has said ft expects,
most of its Bales growth to
came from Asia.

It aims to lift sales and
operating profit from the
region tram 10 per cent of
the group total to 20 per cent
by 2010, despite the fiercely

competitive nature of the
nhemiralB industry in east-
ern Asia.

Sanlam spells out international plans
By Hugo Dixon, vehicle for extending Afri- Mr Baling said there was Sanlam has already played
recently in Capo Town kaaner economic power dur- an “open debate” within-, a leading part in breaking up

lng apartheid.. It now con- Sanlam over whether to South Africa’s conglomer-
Sanlam, the South African trols over 12 per cent of .the demutualise or not. But ales. Same three years ago it
mutual life insurance can- companies listed on the some executives and advis- pushed Gencor - a mining,
glomerate, will consider Johannesburg SE by market ers believe its drive into energy «r»d paper conglomer-
whether to convert to a capitalisation. - international markets will ate it controlled - to shed its
stock-market listed company Because of its central role push.it in the direction of non-mining activities. It- is
in three to four years. Its in the South African earn- ' itopinfauHttuti^n now rmbirnttHrig MnTK»v

i a
chairman, Mr Marinos Dal- : omy, demutualisation .could If it had a stock-market consumer goods group in its
ing; said in an interview that ha«t«m the transformation of fisting; it would find a easier sphere of infhftm*#,
such a move could acceler- the country’s industry,, to raise new capital for Mr Dallng said Sanlam’s
ate Its plans to become a which is noted for its elabo- expansion and making «frw was to cut Anther its
more focused international rate cross-shareholdings and acquisitions, they say. But stakes in industrial compa-
flnandal services group. an. inward-looking culture without .such capital, San- niea so they became nnrmai
Sanlam, established in which developed under lam's international

,
growth investments of the type any

1918, was the most important apartheid. win be slower. file insurance group would

hold.- it would focus on
building its financial ser-
vices side (fife insurance,
banking, general
and venture capital) and
expanding internationally.

He said demutualisation
was “not (hi the fronkbumer
at the moment". The priority

over the next two to three
years was to get into shape
to compete In global mar-
kets, by improving its infor-

mation technolouv nro-
ductivity. After that, the
topic would be revisited.

See Lex

US approval for MS
drug set to lift Teva
By Judy Dempsey In Jerusalem Teva’s shares on Nasdaq closed

down $134 at $45% on Friday, after a
Teva, Israel's largest pharmaceutical 10 per cent rise the previous day
company, expects sales to rise at following the FDA’s decision,

least 30 per cent over the next two “It is clear that with this FDP
years following the decision by the recommendation, Teva. and indeed
US Federal Food and Drug Adminis- Israel could become a significant
tratian to recommend the approval player in the international phanna-
of Copaxone, its multiple sclerosis ceutical market," said Mr Jerry
drug, according to Mr Dan Sues- Treppel, of US securities house .DD-
skind. chief financial officer. Total Ion Read. He added that trials for

sales last year amounted to 1667m. Copaxone showed few negative side

The recommendation Teva affects and -it appeared to be more
to compete internationally with effective than its competitors.

Sobering, the Berlin-based group Analysts reckon Teva could cap-

which has launched Its own multiple tore 17 per cent of relapsing remit-

sderoeis drug: Betaseron, in Europe ting multiple sclerosis patients
and the US, Biogen, the US which number 200,000 to 300,000

group which markets Avonex. worldwide. This could boost Teva’s

Exports already account for more sales by at least $200m by 1898 and
than 70 per cent of Teva’s sales, earnings per share from the current

which are mostly ofgeneric drugs.. $LlBto$SL40.

Maruti partners agree
terms for fundraising
By Mark Nichotaon In New Deftii an additional Rs9hn fr-om a series of

debt issues to finance the project.

The board of Maruti, India’s biggest The expansion, which will include
carmaker, h»a finally agreed terms building a new paint shop, upgrad-
for a $428m expansion to raise out- ing existing models, and adding
put by 100,000 vehicles a year, to manufacturing capacity, is

350,000. and sustain its dominant expected to be completed by the end
share of the fast-growing passenger of
market Maruti said no recourse to debt
Final approval of the expansion would be necessary thte Aural year,

had been delayed for almost a year pnHfng in March, aTlt* that issues

by a disagreement between the after then would depend cm needs
Indian government and Suzuki, the and market conditions. Mr R.
Japanese carmaker, which are equal C. Bhargava, managing director, said
partners in the car company. Suzuki the company would look at making a
bad sought an equity offering, a global depositary receipt issue,

move resisted by the government Maruti reported after-tax profits of
because it was against any dfintion Bs4hn for 1995-96, a 64 per cent rise

of its stake. on Rs2.48m a" year earlier, an tura-

, The company's board, however, over of Rs66.7bn. The board recam-.

i

agreed -this week -to raise BsSbn . mended a dividend of20 per cent, up
from internal accruals and from 15 per cent a year earlier. i

Domestic
property

fund from
Unibail
By Andrew Jack In Paris -

Unibail, the French property
group, has unveiled details

of a new fund designed to
invest up to FPrffbn ($&74m)
fa domestic market. In a
sign of renewed optimism
about the sector's health.

Mr Lton Brassier, chair-

man, said Crossroads Prop-
erty Investors, to be based
in Luxembourg, would be
the first French-managed
fond for foreign institutions
to concentrate on the French
market.
“The property sector suf-

fered a crisis it had never
previously known,” he said.

“We have seen massive
restructuring. Now it is

largely behind ns. If we are
not out of the tumid, we are
very near its end.4*

Unibail win hold nearly 20
per cent of the fund, having
invested FFr250m, and win
manage it. It aims to attract

a further dozen European
and US institutions, princi-

pally pension funds and
some Insurance companies,
each of which will also hold
less than 20 per cent. Mr
Bressler said there could
also be Asian investors.

It would borrow addi-
tional money leveraged on
the capital raised from its

investors, and would above
all buy property - especially

offices in the Paris region,
where Mr Bressler said the
slump had been greatest and
the potential was highest.

He said he would resign

from Ms directorship with
Worms & Cle. the holding
company which holds 9 per
cent of Unibail, as part of a
series of initiatives Baaignart

to ensure there was no
potential conflict of interest.

He said no transactions
would be carried out
between TTnihafl and Cross-
roads and that Unibail
would not acquire new prop-
erty over the next two to
three years.

Its mnmwiMwniffft on Fri-

day coincided with publica-
tion of net profits of
FFr141.8m for the first half

of 1996, compared with
FFr140Jim last time. Recur-
ring cash flow was FFrZ02m.

international news digest

RBC leads C$3bn
Nav Canada loan
Royal Bank of Canada will lead a syndicate of Canadian
and foreign banks to raise C$3bn (US$2.19bn) for Nav
Canada, a company formed to take over Canada's
extensive air traffic control system. The financing Is to

meet Nav Canada's needs pending forthcoming bond
issues. The three tranches of the bank credit line will

have maturities between one and six years.

Nav Canada is the largest spin-off of a Canadian
government enterprise. It has been organised as a
non-share p*]*1**1 company controlled by members
appointed by nfo-iinaa trade unions, the government and
other aviation, interests. Its 6,000 employees operate seven
area control centres, 44 control towers and 86 Sight
service stations covering Canada and international

airspace over a large portion of the North Atlantic and
Arctic. The company will be entirely funded by user fees,

including landing and take-off charges, and charges for

overflying Canadian territory. During a transition period,

the government will turn over to Nav Canada receipts

from a tax on afrrUna tickets. Bernard Simon, Toronto

SGS ahead at operating level
A tunaround in the North American operations of Soctete

GBntaOe de Surveillance (SGS), the world's biggest

international inspection and testing organisation, helped
lift operating profit aa-S per cent, to SFr136.1m ($109.7m),

in the first six months of 1996. A drop in financial

revenues and a higher tax charge reduced the growth in
net profits to 103 per cent, at SFrUOJbn.
Group revenues rose 8.6 per cent, to SFri.4bn. After

adjusting for foreign exchange movements and
acquisitions, SGS estimates internal growth at 93 per
cent Although SGS said it expects the positive trend to
last all year. Its bearer shares fell 3 per cent, to SFr2,840,

following the results. SGS has been one erf the strongest

performers on the Swiss stock market this year.

North America is SGS’s second-biggest market, and last

year’s results were depressed by heavy losses at GAB
Robins North America, which provides loss-adjusting

services for the insurance industry. In the latest six

months, GAB broke even and North America reported an
overall operating profit of SFrfim. against a SFrL5m loss

last year. North American revenues, which had shrunk by
18 per cent last year, rose 1L7 per cent, to SFr3293m in

the current half- William Hall. Zurich

Swedish banks quiet on tie-up
Sweden’s two most powerful banks, Svenska
Hanilnkfamltan and CTcanritnavlwka EnskHfla Wanltan

have declined to comment on a Swedish press reports that.

they had held preliminary talks on a possible merger.
Further rationalisation within the Swedish banking
sector, which has recovered from a deep loan loss crisis in

the early 1990s, has been widely anticipated as the banks
battle flat lending demand, increased competition and the
prospect of greater international competition under
European monetary union. Hugh. Camegy, Stockholm

Mediaset surges to L497bn
First-halfpre-tax profit at Italian media group Mediaset
jumped 53 per cent to L497bn (8326.1m). The figures are

the first published by the company since Its initial public

offer and stock market listing in summer. Mediaset is part

of the Fminvest group, controlled by former premier Mr
Silvio BerlusconL AP-DJ, Milan.
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THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
AMrutt 8qodsndlnv QJOSp
Adelaida Bank FRN 1906 H&31
Comm Loans on Inv Property Pte 1

)

Class A MIS Baled FUN 7008 C12&37
Do Class Ml El7342
Do Ossa M2 £178.89

Do Class 8 £261.74
CammonwsaMh Bank of AurtreUa

13W96 Bd 1080 AS137.50
EmpotiAuns 3b FHN 7002 g&flB
European Hu Bank 11% Ln 2002

S27M
FMd&Tp
Ran*? Geared Inc A Aaeere kw T*
3.7a
Lauiffi fat favs Gtd FHN 1987 *297.08

MkXMa W*a B0.174MUM Bat* Und Prim FRN {Bap

1805) S78548
Nash (Wm) 2.00
National Power 6M94 Ov Sb Bd 2008

£31X4
Nfaon Doro Koden 79494 Gtd B0 2004

$381.26
Okamu* 4T4H Nta 1887 S4675.0

fteoftte Hap of Chin* *9494 Nta 1986

V43750.0
SON Fin I3^9t ad Nta 2001

AS331260.0 _WooMch BkJQ Qcty FRN 1988

ClM.10
Yokohama 7HH <M HiW04 WMB
YorkaNra Watar (FK* Snr Cv Bd 2006

£33.78

TOMORROW

AeafTcfcNBH* KWH Ln 2000

C25&25
Bmningheni MMeWrea BtdflScSySto

Ftw 7005 04883.80
Boom 10W* Bd 2017 £2331 JS
Rradstock ».Bp ___
BriMi Land S%% IN MIS DO 3036

4 43750 _ nriri ,

frahifti Ini Ffa Fad/FRN Sap 7002

38250-0
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RnAsam Bas FRM Mar ]98S
122*91.0
Do FBN Jun 1888 Y234Sin
OoUFWdS Of South Africa R140

nafi 11»H DO 2014 £5.78
Do 7H Cv Sb Bd 2003 &6p
Ouarailasd Ofaaaa Ln Fte (Nol) Sao
FRN 2007 £300182
(ni Bank for Reconstruction & Dev
SMi Ln 201024.78
Royal Dutd) Patralaun FL4J0
SOW Fin Gtd FRN 1888 El527 .

Sktew 7W% Un Ln 2003A3S E3.75
Soto*/. A UmAAo 30^8
Spain gangdom oD HWt Ln 2010
£293.73
Standad Chartamd Und Pifrn Cap
FRN £7520
Traaauiy 21fc% R.2001 E2.386S
YTB Fin (Arub^ Gtd Sfa Fwl/FRN 2CQ2
S88QOJ>

WHUIDAY!
ABF Inva 51Mt Un Ln 1987/2002
1.375p
Do 7WN Un Lo 1987/2002 inTSp
ABN Amro H.1 .80

AmM Chemical 894 Bd 1997
Ysooooon
BG Bank Sb FRN 2000 $335157
Bdtfah Und 85494 Bd 2CB3 BM3.78
Do 121494 Bd 2018 E82&0
Channal Mdoa (L96p
Dain^ipon Scra«i M*Q 8.194 Bd 1987

YB10000JD
ONm PB Und Gtd Sb FHN
Y18884700
Flankw WodcMda ho InvW* Ip
DoRad D»v28p .

Oo Unto Ip
Rd Bank Int Hn Rarp SbOtd FRN
Y1 58274JO -

Do Und SbOtd VW Rata Nta Y28S6(L0
HIH Capital 714HCV Cap Bd200S .

£1S7no ... .

HomuMsSOJa
H9 5 Smith 2.ip
Konica 71494 Ms 1B9SY729000n

Maramn Thompson A IVarabad 10)494
Ob 2012 25.125

M &Q Recovery InvTM Ip

Do Qom Units Ip
Do Psckaoa Unkslp
Munay SrmSar Mvkats TMSAfip
NEC 7.1894 Bd 1897 Y715COOO
NT AT 51494 NIB 1996 YB8780A
Ma*v Zealand 11)494 2014 E2B7J0
Northern Bsc 12M194 Bd 1999
yw<uig

OdOama krt 10p
Sam fat Sar PVw Rata Sac Nta 1896
Y217420
SumHomo 694 Bd 1907 Y8000000
Sumitomo Mats! fads 5496 Bd 1998
Yssoooon
Tamptoten Buaufafl Midi InvBt

T^tNoar Housa 104494 Bd 2006
£10525
Tr»Mury 894 2008 £4.0
Union lip
THURSDAY KPTWKfl 2S

BrttWi Land 694 Sb frrd Cv Bd £300
OaUy Matt & Gan Tat 54494 Each Bd
2003 £28.75
Bcchaquer 121494 1990 £6.125
Kami Int Airport 9)494 Bed Bd 1997
*3500
North BrtBahHouafaeAaaoc 89494 Otd
Sac 201*20 0*^125
Robert Wlasman DaMaa zip
Treasury 13M94 2D04A38 E&73
Vauc 91494 Ob 2015 £4£375
Do 10V94 Db 2018 £5378
Do 119496 Ob 2010£5*75
nbOAY SEPTEMBER 27

Abbey Nattonai Flat Cap Sb CM FRN
2004 C$32.14
Black A Decker $0.12 •

Brockber* 532p
aacbto K Oaneral Inv 1B6p
Dimraan AaaaOi TB FUXOfl
Rn RaoetwNriaa for Sac Trans No 4
Mezzanine Aasat-Bckd FRN 2010
£182240

Do Snr Asaat-Bded FRN 2010 022.70
Gencor R0.T6

Haflfox Bidg Scty Sb Var Rata Nta
ei57.73

JupkarGamd Cap & bio Tat 1890
14p
ManaSald Brewery 111496 Ob 2010
£5.75

Vtarins Midland Bank Sb Cap FRN
1986 5145^5
M8L fln (Cwacaot 69494 Gtd Bd 2001
S812SCL0
Mareay Docks & Harbotr 89494 Rd Db
1986/98 £3375
NatfonaBanb $0J8
Nfaon Doro Kodan 7)494 Gtd Bd 2002
C$78.75
PorrablBp
Psksn ftPSp
naalrtandai Prpparty Sac No a Qaaa
A2 Mtg Bckd FRN 2025 £1487.75
DoOneB £1771.52
Scottish Life Assurance 71494 Un Ln
1887/2002 £3^825
SmaBer Corn bwr Tat ISp
Stan 1 CfoBBA Fttg Fta Mtg Bckd
Sac 2029 £10537
Thames Asset Bob* Sao No 1 Class
A1 Aeeet Bcfai FRN 2037 £1418£2
Treaauy 894 2013 £4,0
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Guaranteed Export Ftn 129494 Gtd Ln
2002 0.12875p
Manchester 394 Rd Cons (1938) £0-75
Matrofooflan wetar Board Chabaa
Watarwcrta 29494 Db 1887 £1^76
Not&jsfaam WearAnna (ESSO) £1.75
Do t£lJ5) £0875
Tandrfng Hunmd Water4H94 Rd Db
£225
TtaMgar House 894 Un Ln 1894/98
BiO
Do 9)496 Un In 2000/05 £4.75
wyrmnstay Plop 816% Cv Ln 1992/97
£42493
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GENCOR LIMITED
(iBcorpomed in ibe Republic aT Sooth Afdca)

Company Rcg&reboo No 01/01232A6
(ronoerty GcneraJ Mining Union Corporation United)

PAYMENTOF COUPON NO ISO
(Dividoad No 141)

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER will receive
payment on or after 27 September 1996 at die rate of 256491 p the

amount declared par share, against surrender ofGrapco No ISO.

Coupons must be deposited for FOUR CLEAR DAYS for
inspection before paymem will be made:

In London At the office of the London Secretaries

of the Company. 30 Ely Place,

London EC1N6UA

In Paris At Credit du Nord

In Switzerland At Credit Suisse, Zurich; Swiss Bank
Corporation. Zurich; Union Bank of
Switzerland, Zurich; or at any ofthdr
branebas.

Coupons belonging to holders resident in Great Britain and
Northern Ireland win be paid as follows:

Peace
Amount ofdtodend 226491

Less United Kingdom Income Tax of20% 051298

205193

\
listing forms can be obtained from the London Secretaries.

perpro GENCOR (UK) LIMITED
London Secretaries

M Taylor

30Hy Place

London ECIN6UA 23 September 1996

NecWi



Global Investor / Peter Martin

Japan’s dawning of a new age
N ext Friday, the Japa-

nese parliament is

due to a make a for-

mal announcement of an
early general election, the
first under the new electoral

system designed to produce
a stable two-party system- It

is a sign of the fading hopes
of reformers, however, that

the most now hoped for is

the reappearance of an LDP
majority government.
The mood of "business as

usual" Is especially marked
for western investors. A
sluggish recovery; a stock
market which, in dollar

terms, is no higher today
than a year ago; big Japa-

nese companies still strug-

gling to escape the overcapa-

city of the bubble years -

have all lessened the faith of

even the most optimistic of

western investors.

Most harmful of all. per-

haps. is the damage to the
image of Japanese economic,

and business com-
petence created by the mis-

management of the 1980s
and early 1990s.

Moods of this sort are
always exaggerated. There
will be an inevitable reaction

against the current pessi-

mism. And when it comes, it

will be reinforced by grow-

ing perceptions of an Impor-

tant change in Japanese eco-

nomic fundamentals.
Historically. Japan’s

strength and weakness has
been a much higher level of

savings than in other devel-

oped economies. The
strength was the way in

which this pool of savings

allowed the rapid expansion

of the country's productive

potential- The weakness was

that once the immediate
opportunities for investment
were exhausted, the high
savings rate led to a substan-

tial misallocatlon of

resources.
The big change, already

under way, is the long-term

decline of the savings rate,

which cuts across the experi-

ence in all other developed

countries. This point is made
in a recent paper* by David
Miles, professor of econom-
ics at Imperial College, Lon-
don and an economist at

Merrill Lynch.
In every other big devel-

oped economy, savings rates

are about to rise by 2 per-

centage points or so as a pro-

portion of gross domestic
product in preparation for

the retirement of ageing pop-

ulations. In Japan it has hap-

pened. Says Prof Miles: “The

growth in the relative impor-

tance of the age cohorts who
do most saving - roughly
the 40 to 60' year olds -
occurred over the past 20
years; over the next 20 years

there is a net reduction in

the importance of these age
groups as more and more
people move into retirement.

As a result, the private sec-

tor saving rate in Japan is,

all else equal, forecast to

decline steadily from now
on. By 2040 the private sav-

ing rate is about 4 percent-

age points below its 1995
level.”

In other developed econo-

mies, the coming rise in
savings as seen as a power-
ful motor for the equity mar-
ket, ensuring that ageing
baby-boomers pour money
Info it. In Japan, however, it

is the reduction in savings

rates that offers long-term

hopes for the equity market.

Japan’s recent economic
stagnation is, after ad. partly'

attributable to excessive pri-

vate-sector saving. It has led

to a current account surplus,

trade tensions, periods of
yen overvaluation, the trans-

fer of production abroad, and
a sharp rise in the govern-

ment deficit as the only way
of offsetting the contraction-

ary effects of private-sector

saving.
Pessimistic assumptions

about Japan’s economy over
the next few decades depend
on the belief that domestic
growth win continue to be
constrained by high private

savings, which will hold
down the rate of return on

• equity. This flow, it is

argued, cannot find an easy
outlet abroad because of hos-

tility to Japanese capital
exports and the caution of
Japanese . companies attar

their unhappy experiences in

the 1980s acquiring glamor-
ous foreign assets - such as
“trophy” real estate and Hol-
lywood studios. The lesson

of the felling savings rate is

that this problem may not be
as bad as has been feared.

Japan still faces many
short-term problems. As
Nomura’s lending write-offs

last week indicated, the
sector has still not

absorbed the damage caused
by the excesses of the bubble
years. The lack of animal
spirits on the part of big
companies, banks and con-

sumers wifi act as a drag on
business activity: growth in
hanir lending is still slowing
rather rising, as would
be normal at this stage of

the economic cycle.

Yet if Prof Miles is right

and Japan’s savings rate is

in long-term decline, , one of

the most important back-
ground issues is. about to

resolve ttsbK. Perhaps a new
ara really is.dawning. : ...;

* The future of savings and
icealth accumulation: differ-

ences within the developed
economies. By Professor
David Miles. Global Securi-

ties Research and Economics

Group, Merrill Lynch, Pima
Renner A Smith, London.- :
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Reduced
half-way
loss at

Alcatel
The French electronics
group will on Thursday
report a first-half net loss of
between FFrlOOm ($19.65m)
and FFr774m, compared with
a net loss of FFri_23bn- The
improvement would be
mostly because of falling

restructuring charges, a
smaller tax bill and lower
amortisation, with the con-

tribution of ongoing
operations uncertain, it said.

Morgan Stanley analysts
said they were looking for a
first-half net loss of
FFr54Qm. “We derive a lot of
this potential improvement
from the expected absence of
restructuring costs, lower

amortisation and a lower tax

charge,” they said. The con-

tribution of ongoing
operations to results is much
less certain, notably from
the company's flagship tele-

communications business,
analysts said.

Alcatel Alsthorn suggested
in August that telecoms was
improving, with orders in
the division ahead by more
than 20 per cent year-on-year

in the first half, but some
analysts were not convinced.
“There is no doubt that
orders were good, but bil-

lings were not great,” said
one. Group sales fell from
FFr78-31bn to FFr74.34bn.

first-half results.

NatWest Securities tele-

coms analyst Mr Tan McLeod
said he was expecting a first-

half pre-tax profit of
L2,770bn on a 7 per cent
increase in revenue to

L15,606bn. “My profit fore-

cast is based on Telecom
Italia’s good growth in reve-

nue. the failing cost of inter-

est and improved labour pro-

ductivity,” Mr McLeod said.

Mr Lorenzo lari, analyst at

Murchio Shw. forecast a pre-

tax profit of L2,870bn on
sales of slightly less than
L15,000bn.
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£50m-£60m provision far the

restructuring of the minerals
and . construction divisions

and analysts will be looking

for an indication of the cost

savings arising. A final loss

of about £4Gm-£50m, with a
£7m-£20m pre-tax profit on
mnHntring operations, com-
pares with a £15.9m loss last

time, after exceptional of

£4Sm. The outlook for the
UK quarry division, heavily
dependent on road budding,
will also be required. .

ing a modest advance in pre-

tax profits from £4.3m to

£4.7m and an increased
interim dividend from l.lp to

L2p on Tuesday.

replace sold sites with new
developments as quickly as

it would like.
•

*

Telecom Italia: The Ital-

ian telecoms group is expec-

ted to announce a first-half

pre-tax profit of L2.770bn-
Zc2,900bn compared with
IA850 a year before. Tele-

com Italia said it had not yet
decided which day next
week it would release its

Inchcape: Sir Colin Mar-
shall, chairman of the inter-

national trading group, has
tried to ensure there are no
more nasty surprises for
shareholders.
His warning of poor trad-

ing in the marketing busi-

ness end softening, demand
at Bain Hogg, the insurance
broker, comes despite a

weaker yen, which helps
sales of Toyota cars. Brokers
expect first-half pre-tax prof-

its today of£80m (£83J3m).

dieting the reinstatement of
the interim dividend.

Laura Ashley: Interim
results from the fashion
retailer are expected to pro-

duce pre-tax profits of £4m-
£6m, up from £3m, on Tues-.i

day. Some analysts are pre-

Tarmac: The construction
and building materials group
reports interim results on
Tuesday. The figures will

include about £6-5m losses

from the discontinued Tar-. ,

mac homes ^ division. Thq
group is expected to make a

chelsfield: Interim results

from the property company
chaired by Mr Elliott Bar-
nerd will be watched for

news of progress on pro-

posed developments at

White City and Paddington,

two of London's largest sites.

The company is also await-

ing the result -at a public
inquiry into its plans to

extend. Merry EBB Shopping
Centre in Dudfay, West ilid-

lands. Analysts are exgfect-

Barr&tt Developments:
The housebuilder announces
annual results on Wednes-
day and is expected to buck
the trend by reporting a
growth in prefax profits to

about £5lm (£47.lm). The
group h»a benefited from the
lower price of land "bought

several years ago feeding
through. Thanks to its large

exposure" In the south, mar-
gins have been rising.

Bedland: The building

group which reports ' on
Thursday, is set to show a
Slump in interim pre-tax

profits from 2166m to about
£86m after being hit by poor
weather and a weak market
in Germany. The outlook -far

the second half la more posi-

tive, as the German market
regains stability and the
upturn in the UK continues.

Bearer. Britain's third
largest housebuilder will

report fUll-year results on
Thursday, likely .to show
pre-tax profits slipping from
£55.7m to £46m. Like the rest

of the sector, the group has
run into problems with
delays in the.plqpning pro-

cess and has been unable to

Guinness: The brewer te

Hxppcted to repast on Thurs-

day a rise ofabout 3 per cent

tn Interim pre-tax profits to

£850m. Beer win save Guin-

ness from backsliding, with
operating profits up from
£113m to £122m. The UK and
Irish markets are. strong,
while Spain is struggling.

Operating profits ! from
spirits will.slip, freon. JSaSTm

to £250x0.
’’

How to earn
dollars

in Istanbul?

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

Credit Lyonnais

US$1,250,000,000
Floating Rata Notes due 1998

Pursuant to paragraph 3(c) Redemption at the Option ofthe

Sanfcof tinTermsand ConcWons of the Notes, iwice is here-

by given that the Bank wfll redeem at par. on the next Inter-

est Payment Data, October 31. 1 996. afl the Notes remain-

ing outstanding 0.e. US$ 1 ,000.000.000).

Payment of Interestdue on October31. 1996and reimburse-

ment of prinepaiwll be made in accordance with the Terms

and Condffons of the Notes.

Interest will cease to accrue an the Notes

as from October 31. 1996. TheRscelAgm

Luxembourg,
September 23. 1996 Ltoeemhourg
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Russian companies look abroad

LLS. $260,000,000

Nodes Is

rfwf Itm Merest payable on Aw nJwrortt tew Pmtntr* Dole DwJw
23. 1 9V6. Mcwrt Cotton No. « bo LBS72.9V ifvjwd ofIWCOO
nominal ofSTnoT-ToocI US$1 ,459.79 in of vSlOO^OO ofNnoMnd ofUslNot-TSd US$1 ,459.79 in rMpetf of tSsiOOfiOO of tie
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Some of Russia’s leading
companies were in Loudon,
and New York last week, as

they tested the waters for
possible forays into interna-

tional capital markets.
Their attempts follow the

decision by Gazprom, the
Russian gas giant, to place
between l and 2 per cent of
its shares an world markets
later this year in order to
raise about 8400m. The

.

shares will be sold In the
form of Global and American
Depositary Receipts. -

The companies come hot
on the heels of last week’s
announcement by Lukoil.
Russia’s largest privatised
oil group, of its joint venture

.

with Arco, the US oil com-
pany, backed by a promised
$5hn credit line from Area's
US parent.
Gum, Russia’s largest

retailer, was a favourite
haunt of Communist party
bosses in Soviet times, but
now caters for Russia’s new

rich elite with Western
designer brand names. It

plans to raise about 8120m
abroad far a $192m expan-
sion of its main store In
Moscow’s Red Square.
The company,

.
with a

8120m market capitalisation

and 8200m annual sales,

already has an ADR pro-
gramme through VanV of
New York, which accounts
far 15 per cent of its shares.
It now plans to raise about
$25m of the 8120m under a
144a programme, which is

restricted to qualified US
institutional investors.

Mr Vladimir Tiurin, a
Gum adviser, said the cam-
pany would approach the
European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
far the remaining funds, or
it.would draw on credit lines
with western banks.

Slavneft, Russia’s fourth
largest oil company, with
operations in Rassta and in
Belarus, wants to sell 15 per

cent of its shares to foreign
investors. About 4 per cent
has already been sold to
domestic investors with a
further tender planned for

this autumn.
A key theme echoed at the

presentation last week,
whfch was organised by
Basque Parfbasand United
Financial Group, the Rus-
sian investment h^nk, was
the need far. refarm .of the
Russian tax system.' It is.
Russia's confusing and inad-
equate tax codes, according
to Mr Charles Ryan, execu-
tive director of UFG, which
are deterring investment
Sows into the Russian corpo-
rate sector. He said Russia
needed a transparent and
consistent fax system befit-

ting a- developed market
economy-
proper tax reform would

also solve another of Rus-
sia’s problems - its chronic
budget deficit The country’s
Inadequate system of tax

revenue collection has bear
unable to keep pace with the
rise in government expendi-

ture, leading to a budget def-

icit of 62 per cent of GDP in
the first half of this year.
According to .Mr Stuart

Brown, eastern Europe econ-
omist at Paribas Capital
Markets, while fiscal policy
has been lax in Russia, mon-
etary policy has had to bear
the burden of reducing infla-

tion. The result has been
high real: interest rates. No
wonder then that several
leading companies are
looking abroad for capital.

Reducing the budget defi-

cit, to reduce "crowding out"
at home and allow fiscal pol-

icy to take some of the bur-
den in controlling inflation,

must therefore be a priority

for the Russian government.
The problem is that tax eva-
sion and a culture of non-
payment in Russian Indus-
try; win hamper efforts to
improve revenue collection.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
A/S Eksportfinans

(Incorporated In tho/Gnedom ofNorway with limited VatWtyJ

USSI00,000noo Swilor/Subonfinatsd Notes due 2002
Notice la hereby given that the Rate of Interest has bean fixed at

5.6953% and that the interest payable on the relevant interest

Payment Date March 24. 1997 against Coupon No. 9 in respect of

$1,000 Nominal of the Notes wlU be $28.79 In respect of $10,000

Nominal of the Nome will be $287.93 and In reaped: of 8100,000
Nominal of the Nona wilt be 82X78X8.

SapttmtMr33, 1994 London

Bys CWbinfc.NAICotponn -'^4 «! T. .L Bait 0/7IB.559

ADELAIDEBANKLTD
USSIS0,000,000

FloatingRate Notes due 1998

For die three fttan 23rd
September 1996 to22adDecember
1996 industve tba Nqrs will cany

as ateztat ran at 3.923% per

lateral emewK per US$M,oqq
wffl be USS 149.77, payable on
23rdDecember 1996.

AGENTSANK)
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BUILDINGSOCIETY

£200,000,000

Floating RateNoteadue 2000

for die three mends from 19*
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Intern* amount per COjittB trill

be £147.63, payable oa 19*
December 1996.
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lABOAltSBANKPIC
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THROGMORTON STREET
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There is little doubt the
jjcus of attention! fbr tfae US
stock and bond markets-thia
week will be Tuesday's
•POMC meeting to decide
whether to push,up interest
rates - and there is more
uncertainty

.about the
outcome than on almostany

-

occasion in recent memory. -

The second half started
with Mr Alan Greenspan,
the Federal Reserve
chairman, forecasting a
slowdown in economic
activity.

Some statistics have
supported that prediction -
the consumer price
the producer price index and
implicit price deflator have
remained calm - but
tightness in the labour
market, lengthening delivery
times for factory orders and
housing market strength
have set alarm bells ringing.
Opinions on Wall Street

are evenly divided as to
whether the Fed will tighten
monetary policy. If it does,'
economists thinir it will
push up interest rates by 25
basis points. But that level
of increase baa already beau'
priced into the bond market:
so the market’s reaction is
likely to be dominated by
considerations of whether
that increase will suffice, or
whether another will become
necessaryin November.
For that reason, the

second-biggest highlight of

the week could be the
figures, for.August’s durable
goods orders, due an
Thursday. The consensus
forecast is for asmall
increase of 0.1 per cent after

tiie jump of 1.7 per cent in

.
July, so anything more could
bring a sharp reaction.

Meanwhile, stocks seem to
have decoupled from bonds:
last week the Dow Jones
index was driven to new '

highs by an inflow of funds:
But an interest rate Increase,

may dampen investor
onthndnam

Two monetary meetings will ,

set the agenda for the UK
market this week. The first

involves Mr Kenneth Clarke, .

the chancellor, and Mr Eddie -

George, the
Bank of England, today, and
the second is the'gathering .

ofthe Federal Open-Market ,

.

Committee in the ITS
! tomorrow. : 7.

The consensus is that
these wOl beno change in
UK rates. Many assumed'
that the chancellor would
want to cut rates before tire

General Election, but the
recent run of strong
economic data makes flats

look a highly risky strategy;

on Hie other lumA, the.

absence ofany inflationary
pressure means the

‘

'

chancellor atmnw be able to
resist the governor i£ as
expected, he calls ftrr an
increase in rates.

The outcome ofthe Fed
meeting is more ofa
mystery.The markets have

'

hovered between expecting a
quarter percentage point
increase, a half-point rise,
and no change at alL A '

half-pointrise would be m06t
Uk&yto upset the'markets,
which have ChaTWitg •

up new highs. Certainly, it

would put paid to the
FT-SETs chances of reaching
4,000 in the short term.
Once the interest rate

news is out of the way, the
'

market can get its teeth into

the rest of the results
season. This week the focus
is on second liners, but
Footsie stocks Gmimess and
Redland are reportingand
there should be interest tn
Xnchcape, Tarmac, Harrisons
& Crosfield and Beazer
TTftmi« figures.

Smaller groups have
provided most ofthe «hry.ir«

so far in what has been a
generaHypositivesea90Q.lt
looks as if the corporate
sector is starting to enjoy
the benefits of a pick-up in
activity.

German equities and bonds
continued their strong rise

last weak amid continued
expectations ofan
inflation-free recovery.'

The DAX index reached a
.

record 2,646 at the end of
official trading on Friday.

Bonds also had a strong
week, with the 10-year
December bund futures
contract closing at 9&26, 19
more than 100 basis points
over the last fortnight.
- Still, the mood in .'

Frankfurt is marked less by
enthusiasm tban by concern
about German »nd US
Interest rates, with dealers
eagerly awaiting tomorrow's
meeting of the Fed's Open
Market, Committee.
A rise in the US would be

interpreted as marking an
end to a long period of low
and falling Interests rates,

and would have a strong
impact an expectations.
Some German

commentators are also
getting nervous about the
domestic economy, after last

week’s release of the August
M3 money supply figures,

which were up by a hefty 8.7

per cent against the average
of the fourth quarter of 1995.

The figures were boosted
by higher private and public
sector lending, and a fail in
monetary capital formation
because of weak demand for
long-term instruments,
which themselves are not

&&&* K*X
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part of the M3 basket. The
figures triggered the usual
comment that further rate
cuts were now unlikely.

M3 money supply
continues as the official

target for monetary policy,

but its cignifimmce seems to

have weakened over the last

year. The Bundesbank has
sanctioned several rate cuts
this year, even when M3 was
well out of bounds, and it

hag dgnallwl strongly that
there is no reason to tear, car

hope for, higher rates in the
foreseeable future.

The Bank of Japan’s
confirmation last week that

it Will maintain low
short-term interest rates

encouraged buying among
bond market participants.

.

The positive sentiment is

likely to continue.

Cautiousness over a rise in
US interest rates has started
to spread, but economists do
not expect a possible
tjghtpning1 in monetary
policy in the US to affect

interest rate policy in Japan.
Economic data released

this week are likely to
provide a clearer picture of
consumption in August.
Department store sales data
are expected to be positive,

although the lingering
effects of the food poisoning
epidemic will continue to
hurt food sales.

Chain store retail

sales are likely to be weak
after the bacteria scare, says
Marifl Lynch in Tokyo, but
the effects are expected to be
temporary, and underlying
consumption is still on an
upward trend, it says.

The leading indicator for

July is expected to remain
above 50 per cent, signalling

growth ahead. CPI figures

for September are likely to

decline, indicating minimal
inflationary pressures.
Meanwhile, although cross

trading - or the selling and
buying back of shares by-

investors looking to realise
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latent profits on their

holdings without changing
their portfolios - lifted

activity on the stock market
last week, actual demand
remained small.

The trend is expected to
continue this week, and
stock market participants

may choose to remain
Inactive ahead of the
dissolution of the lower
house this Friday. Campaign
platforms of the leading
political parties are likely to
centre on deregulation and
reshuffling bureaucracies.

Tin producers study market
The state of the world tin
market will be discussed this

week at a two-day meeting
of the Association of Tin
Producing Countries begin-
ning in Singapore today.
Among the proposals the

ministers will be considering
is one for a further year’s

extension to the suspension
of the group's export quota
system.
The system was intro-

duced after the collapse in
1965 of the International Tin
Agreement, through which
the International Tin Coun-
cil had sought to “stabilise’*

prices by buying for and sell-

ing from its buffer stock.

Attempts to maintain tin

prices at excessive levels

over-strained the council’s

resources, however, and
v
ft

.

was forced to give op the
effort. That resulted In its

substantial buffer stock
holdings becoming available

to the market, a collapse in
prices, and the protracted
suspension of tin trading on
the Tendon Metal Exchange.
The ATPC’s export quota

scheme was designed pro-

gressively to reduce the
stocks overhanging the mar-
ket so that returns could go
back to a remunerative level

for the producers who had
not been driven out of the
tin business by the 1995

price collapse, That effort

was largely successful.
Starit* fell, prices recovered,

and tin trading was resumed
at the U£E- But it proved
increasingly difficult to per-

suade producers to honour

export restrictions. Quotas
have been suspended for sev-

eral years, without, it must
be said, resulting in any sub-
stantial build-up in stocks or
retreat in prices - beyond
that suffered throughout the
base tngtais sector, at any
rate.

• Other events this week
inriwrip the two-day Mining
Engineers Convention that
started yesterday in Are-
quipa, Peru. •

In London tomorrow the
Association of Mining Ana-
lysts will host a presentation

by Metaleurop, one of the
world's biggest lead produc-
ers. On Wednesday, South
Africa’s National Union of
Metal Workers wID hold its

national congress in Johan-
nesburg. *

.

"

MILAN
Further developments in the
Olivetti saga will continue to
preoccupy the market, after

last week’s fast moving cor-

porate manoeuvres which
prompted violent swings in
the share price.

Fiat will also remain
under close scrutiny after

Thursdays first-half results
and ahead of the sharehold-
ers’ meeting on Thursday
which, says Mr Nicholas Pot-

ter at Credito Italiano, will

be far more important as
regards market shares, mar-
gins and prospects. The
shares had been nndw pres-

sure in the run up to last

week’s announcement, but
they bounced L4 per cent on
Friday when the figures
proved rather better than
some pessimists had feared.

On this week's corporate

agenda is today’s first-half

figures from Edison, the
energy and chemicals group.

A number of brokers are
keen on the stock. Among
them. CS First Boston
expects the group to achieve
spectacular growth by cap-

turing market share in previ-

ously protected markets,
such as Italian power gener-
ation and gaa transmission.

PARIS
Broker number-crunching on
the budget detail, the cur-

rency markets, and a contin-
ued flow of heavyweight
interim results look the most
likely domestic starting
points for the Paris stock
market thin week.
The market reacted calmly

to last Wednesday's budget,
which contained no unex-
pected shocks 'and allowed
the Bank of France -to trim

, {

All eyes on Federal Reserve committee meeting
Tomorrow's meeting of the
Federal Open Markets Com-
mittee will dominate the cur-

rency markets this week, on
expectations of a rise in US
interest rates.

The monetary policy com-
mittee last changed its Fed-

eral fluids and discount rates

at January'^ meeting, cut-

ting both 25 basis points.

The Fed funds rate is now
525 per cent, and the dis-

count rate 5 per cent.

Opinions vary over the
likelihood . of Increases
tomorrow. Some market par-

ticipants argue that a rise

now, so dose to the US elec-

tion in November, risks put-

ting an abrupt stop to Wall
Street's bull run.
Others argue that the fun-

damentals of the
.
US econ-

omy, especially wages, show
signs of overheating, and
could soon fUel increased
inflation. But even those

who think the FOMC win be
restrained by the proximity
of the election agree that

rates, will be increased later

rather than sooner.
Assuming the Fed does

raise rates, which other cur-

rencies would be affected? It
as appears to be the case, an
eventual 25 basis point rise

has been discounted by the
markets, then only a rise

bigger than that would move
the dollar.

.

'

Recent research by Con-
sensus Economics in London
examined the correlation of

movements between curren-

cies. Against a basket of
other currencies - the dol-

lar, the D-Mark, the yen,
sterling and the French
franc - they measured the
movements in G7 member
countries’ currencies against
the dollar’s movements.
The currency most syn-

chronised was the Canadian

dollar, with a rating of 0.89

(where a value of I repre-
sents two currencies moving
together, and zero represents

no relationship between the
currencies).

The Italian lira, with 0.70,

and sterling with 026 both
recorded strong correlations,

whereas the yen and the
D-Mark showed negative
reactions, meaning they
were more likely to weaken
if the dollar strengthened.
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its intervention rates. The
corporate sector gained little

from the broad measures but
there were glimmers of hope
for the consumer in the
shape of a less onerous out-

look for 1997.

In short, the government
has laid the basis for a
steady as she goes stock
market, outside interest rate

pressures and the currency
markets permitting.
This week's results agenda

is headed by Usinor, Lafarge,
LVMH, Paribas, Peugeot and
Alcatel-Alsthom. Within the
announcement mira there is

likely to be plenty of dun
news, notably at steel leader

Usinor where first-half prof-

its could be as much as 60
per cent lower.
The Usinor numbers

emerge on Tuesday. Alcatel
reports on Thursday, but
investors wfll mostly be hop-
ing Tor further news about

the group’s ambitious bid for

the Thomson group.

MADRID
The focal point in Madrid
will be the Spanish budget
on Friday. There is likely to

be a generous health care
package, but the overall defi-

cit target looks set to emerge
at about 8 per cent. None of
this threatens to shake the
bourse out of its narrow
trading range. In the corpo-

rate sector, the main focus
looks to be possible details

on the placing of the govern-

ment’s S per cert stake in

Gas Natural

HONG KONG
While a note of caution may
creep into Hong Kong this

week ahead of the US Fed-
eral Reserve policy meeting,
brokers remain bullish on

the longer-term outlook,
writes Louise Lucas. How-
ever, any rise in US interest

rates, which stands to be
imparted to Hong Kang via

the currency peg, would be a
blow to the banking and
property sectors.

Salomon Brothers, which
is rramyrmiending banks and
telecoms stocks in particu-

lar, reckons the upside
potential for the market in

the coming year will range
between 10 and 15 per cent,

broadly in line with antici-

pated earnings growth.
The broker says the earn-

ings outlook in Hong Kong is

favourable compared with
other Asian markets, even
though valuation indicators

suggest the territory’s stocks

are fairly valued.
The benchmark Hang

Seng Index ended last week
just 5 per cent short of its

all-time high of 12*201.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BlDbER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT
Service Corporation
kitamational (US)

Loewen Group
(Canada)

Funeral

services

*2^bn Renews sector
activity

ABed Waste bids (U^ Unit of Laidtaw (Canada) waste Sl.Tbn Cash & paper deal

Independent Newspapers Wlison and Hortrei

Pretend) <NZ)

Publishing S708m Otter tor
.

Saint-Gobain
(French

Anchor Glass

(US)

Glass $365m Mexico's. Vitro

baling out

CGT (UK) BDDP (France) Advertising $163m Catch-up deal

Cable and Wireless (UK) NetCom (Sweden) Telecoms SI04m Swap for Tele2 stake

Munder Capital
Management (US)

FramBngton (UK) Financial

services
$51m Throgmorton

sons its 40%

Content (UK) Saatchl & Saatchl

France (France)

Advertising $33m Buying outstanding
minority

Delphi Group (UK) Alpine Computer
Systems (US)

Computer
services

$24.5m Widening
portfolio

London International

Group (UK)
Franco Manufactura
de Luvas {Portugal)

Rubber
goods

Slim Gloves growth
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same period in 1995. This decrease was doe to

a further reduction in German activity caused by
the recession in that country where the construc-

tion industry has been especially hard hit. Sales

in France by Groupelec Distribution suffered

more than those of CDME; all together, the

general index of Rexel actrvoy in France dropped

0.2 percent compared with die same period (be

year before. Finally. Rexel Inc. sales in the U.S.

were down 1.9 percent at constant exchange rates,

as compared with a very active first half in 1995.

Despite this dip In activity, measures taken to

protect margins and to reduce costs allowed the

net operating margin to increase from 43 % to

4.4 % of sales.

A substantial reduction of FRF 61.7 million in

consolidated financial changes was realized thanks

to reduced interest rates on group borrowings, the

year-end 3995 increase in stockholders' equity,

and conrimied rignryn tin- mmag>p]w|t ofworking
capital. Net financial income was recorded during

the first half of 1996 versus a net financial

expense figure equal to 03 percent of sales for

the same period in 1995. The ratio ofnet financial

debt to stockholders' equity was reduced from
0.76 at June 30, 1995 to 0.63 a year later.

The slowing pace of activity on Rexel's markets

during the first half of 1996 persisted into July

and August Measures taken to counter the

strongest effects of this slowdown should show
their results during the second half of the yean
Meanwhile, acquisitions made daring the first

six months are expected to have a positive

impact on net income.

The Board of Directors has named Alain

Redhead (48) as Phaimian and CEO of Rexel
effective October 1. 1996. Hie succeeds Serge
Weinberg who has served in tins capacity since

January 1991.

Me RedbeuU spam his entire career in the

industrial and distribution sectors in Sorope and
North America with liitia, Leroy Somer, and
Michelin.
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Thai stocks in a political grip
Investors wondering
whether the resignatioh-o£

Thai Prime Minister Ban-
ham Silpa-archa will help
the country’s stock market
regain some of this year's

18.4 per cent drop might
want to examine the drink-

ing habits this past weekend
of Mr Graham Catterwell.

bead of Thai Equities at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Tve had three bottles of

champagne shilling in the
refrigerator, waiting for
when the market will start

going up,” says Mr Catter-

well, “When Banharn
resigned, I opened one of
them. The resignation is not
really a solution. We're
going to have a new leader

but the same old coalition

with the same old problems.
I give the market an uncon-
vincing 20 point gain." The
SET index closed at 1,045.38

on Friday.

More than Bt25bn (tlbn)

in market support funds has
been raised in the past
month, stemming the panic
selling which gripped the
stock exchange two weeks
ago. Yet the Thai stock mar-
ket just can’t seem to shake
off politics, as it has done
often in the past.

With no startlingly good
news likely soon from either

the macroeconomic or corpo-

rate earnings front - both
are slowing - investors have
been looking for a confi-

dence boost from the politi-

cal arena. Analysts say they

won't get it unless a strong,

independent new economic
'cabinet is named, or elec-

tions are called.

Foreign investors used to

all but ignore politics, often

at the urging of newly
arrived foreign analysts who
didn't understand, the machi-
nations themselves. Last
year, a survey c£ large insti-

tutional Investors by the
Siam Commercial Bank
Research Institute showed
that 80 per cent of invest-

ment decisions were based
on a combination Thailand’s
macroeconomic performance
and corporate or sectoral
fundamentals. “Bits and
pieces", such as politics and
confidence in the country's

leadership, made up the rest
Apparently, a change in

that ratio has been forced on
investors. “Some of the eco-

nomic downturn is cyclical

but there is something else

here this time,” says Mr
James Landi, senior
vice-president of Nithipat
Capital “We’ve had the cen-

tral bank drawn into politi-

cal games, two finance min-
isters and now probably a
third, and a prime minister

who thinks the solution to

rising inflation is to print
more BtlO banknotes. Unfor-
tunately, politics is leading
the way right now."
There are also fundamen-

tal reasons for the market to

have fallen so Ear. It is trad-

ing at about 15 times prpj-
'

ected 1996 earnings, down
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from just over 20 earlier this

year but close to levels seen
last year. Brokers have con-
sistently revised 1996 earn-

ings growth projections
downward to about 5 per
cent from 20 per cent at the
beginning of the year.

Mr Landi sees earnings
growth recovering in 1997
aiyj thipka the market win
be at 1,350 within a year,

trading at a p/e ratio of 16.5,

certainly within recent his-

torical range.
Others see the market

somewhat cheaper. Mr
George Morgan, Thailand
country manager at HG
Asia, forecasts earnings
growth at 17 per cent for

1997, moaning the market Is

currently trading at 13 times
projected earnings. But, cau-
tions Mr Morgan, “the mar-
ket has to have faith these
projections will be met”.

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Week on week movement Month an month movement Year to date movement
Index 20/9/96 Actual Percent

’
Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (431)

Latin America
—161 .28 +146 +021 +523 +325 +13.72 +920

Argentina (22) 9629 +1.57 +1.66 +4.19 +425 +821 +8-78
Brazil (23) 247.73 +6.45 +22S +6.44 +2.67 +6123 +33.12
Chile (16) 186.60 +1^1 +027 -1.87 -029 -926 -4.63

Colombia (14) 17030 +027 +027 +828 +5.16 +625 +8-68

Mexico (24) 85.15 +0.62 . +0.73 +028 +022 +1126 +15.71
Portal 3) 1169.60 -724 -0.67 +15.93 +128 +10024 +042
Latin America a 12)

Ewope
143^43 +123 +126 +222 +1.79 +2029 +1648

Greece (ifl) 1T7j68 +039 +023 +628 +545 +19.71 +20.12
Portugal (20) 13829 -0.87 -046 +1-90 +129 +2123 +1884
Tukey (25) 104£5 +426 +4.02 +428 +424 +2225 +2623
South Africa (309 142^7 +0.01 +021 +1324 +1025 -10.51 -6-65

Am
China (24) 4428 -0.18 -040 -1.46 -3.18 +826 +021
Indonesia (31) 141.57 +622 +526 +11.09 +520 +2JB2 +2.11
Korea {23) 97.49 -3.78 -3.74 -6.88 -629 -3941 -28.79
Malaysia (23) 25729 +3.67 +145 +5.74 +228 +3023 +1321
Pakistan (Id) 7054 +321 +4.72 -127 -2.08 -025 -0.07

PhnUpphna (14) 333^1 +626 +1-80 +1826 +823 +7425 +28-69
Thailand (25) 200B5 • +160 +0.75 -023 -041 -5124 -2026
Tdwan (31) 17084 -o^a -020 +11.05 +828 +48.02 +38.70
Asia __ —216^47 +121 +024 +6.16 +2-93 +1342 +621
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Whether thee targets will

turn into reality depends
largely on interest rates and
the performance of Thai-

land’s commercial banks,
which account for over a
quarter of market capitalisa-

tion and whose earnings in

1997 are expected to grow by
about 14 per cent
While a rate cut would

help revive loan growth,
there is diMgruwngnt ammg
analysts on whether banks
will be able to maintain
healthy margins.
Thailand's economic trou-

bles haven’t cut off cheap
overseas funding for big
banks, but Moody's down-
grade of Thailand’s
short-term debt rating ear-

lier this month has made it

more costly. Last week, Siam
City Bank was forced to pay
a 100 basis point spread on
Its $H5m eurobond, com-
pared with the 85 points
originally projected.

Problem loans are also
growing. Thai Farmers
Bank, which baa a prudent
reserve policy, has warned
that earnings growth may be
less than 10 per cent this
year, partly because of
heavy provisioning.

In addition, the banks are
being asked to carry the
economy through this diffi-

cult period. They will pay for

much of the $L8bn bail-out

of the troubled Bangkok
Bank of Commerce, have put
up BtlObn for one of the
stock market support funds,
and are being asked to

increase lending to 19 differ-

ent “sunset” industries to
help restore export growth.

Yet warning bells are
starting to sound. Last week
the International Monetary
Fund said that while
“according to standard indi-

cators, the banking system
in Thailand appears
robust . . . the situation for
Thai banks is likely to
become more difficult.”

Investors would like to

focus on concerns Hkn these,

rather than on keeping np
with the latest political scan-

dal. But that won't come
with a new prime minister.

“This direct link between
politics and the market will

continue until we have a dis-

solution of parliament and
new elections,” says Mr Cat-
terwell

Manila looks

to enliven peso

debt issuance
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The Philippine government
will tomorrow issue the first

10-year peso-denominated
debt in Manila, in an exer-

cise it hopes will boost pri-

vate sector interest in the

anaemic peso debt market
The move, which follows
issuance of the first seven-

year peso bond earlier this

year, is also designed to

extend the yield curve for
reluctant corporate issuers
in the Fhflippliies.

With just 45bn pesos
($i.72bn) in outstanding cor-

porate debt in the Philip-
pines. compared with 560bn
pesos in government debt,

the mismatch is considered
wide. More significantly, the
gulf between, the volume of
local peso offerings and debt

issued in dollars overseas by
Philippine companies contin-

ues to widen.
So for this year, 26 Philip-

pine companies have tapped
the Yankee and eurobond
markets with $2.45bn in
offerings, of which almost
half are floating-rate certifi-

cates of deposit CFRCD)
issued by Philippine banks.

The growth of interest in.

Philippine dollar debt over

the past two years - boosted
by a series of well-received

“pseudo-sovereign” issues
from government bodies
such as the National Power
Corporation - has been
accompanied by a corre-

sponding tightening of
spreads.

The Philippine Lang Dis-

tance Telephone Company's
(PLDT) recent S300m euro-

bond was offered at 240 basis

points over Labor on the 10-

year tranche and 175 points
above on the seven-year
tranche. This compares with
360 basis points over Libor
for equivalent PLDT issues

two years ago. The company
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dueMarch 1998
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plans to exploit this with a

follow-up S200m—$25Qd3 offer-

ing in the next six months.
“Our dollar debt is contin-

ually tightening." said Mr
Edgardo Delfonso, head of

finance at PLDT. “In 1994 it

was mainly the high-yielding
funds which showed interest

in PLOT’S debt. Now we are

attracting more conservative

investors.”

Others, including
J.G. Summit, a local holding
group, which is to issue

5200m in eurobonds next
month in a debut arranged
by ING Barings, are plan-

ning to follow PLOT'S lead.

Metrobank, the country's
largest, which last week
launched its first five-year

FRGD with $i0Qm at 9S basis

points over Libor, says it

prefers international mar-
kets to Manila's underdevel-

oped secondary debt market
Few, in other words, are
showing any excitement
aver the government’s debut
10-year T-bOl offering.

“Foreign investors are not
yet investing in the Philip-

pine debt market and there’s

no secondary debt market to

speak of,” said Mr Benjo
Aranas, head of treasury at

Metrobank. “We would like

to tap the peso market more
often but, apart from the
market for T-bills, it is still

too illiquid.”

Analysts say plans to issue

the country’s first euro-peso

bond later this year could
indirectly spur interest in
the local peso debt market
The corporate issue, being
drawn up by ING Barings,

has yet to receive govern-
ment approval.
Once it has the green

light, however, investors will

be able to bet on the Philip-

pine currency without Incur-

ring the 20 per cent with-
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holding tax on locally-traded

debt Unlike with peso debt,

investors will be able to

short-sell the euro-peso
bonds on the secondary debt

market. Short selling -

where dealers effectively sell

bonds they do not own - is

still illegal in the Philip-

pines.

“The country's first euro-

peso offering will be seen as
a watershed,” said Ms Zondy
Garcia, vice-president of ING
Barings investment banking
in the Philippines. “Hope-
folly, it will show that for-

eign investors have enough
confidence in the Philippines

to take risks with the cur-

rency.” •

Foreign investors will also

be able to take risks with
longer-dated Philippine debt
nm!0 trading ,

begins in {he
country's 15-year, floating

and 20-year fixed-income
bonds this week. The sover-

eign debt, which has been
offered in exchange for up to

$1.9bn in Philippine Brady

^

bonds, will be the longest -

maturity Philippine paper on,
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the market. Philippine offi-

cials say the Brady *»yfh«np>

- also intended to rid the
country of the stigma of hav-
ing debt collateralised by US
Treasuries - will provide a
benchmark for Philippine

blue chip issues overseas.
Companies like PLDT. how-
ever, say shorter

,
bench-

marks already exist in the
form’of 10-year pseudo-sover-

eign bonds.
"The Brady initiative is

innovative and it has served

to focus attention on the Phi-

lippines." said Mr Delfonso

of PLOT. "But until the Phi-

lippines has investment
grade status we do not want
to lock ourselves into non-
investment grade 15 or 20-

year debt issues.”

With a Moody's Investors
Service rating of Ba2. the
Philippines Is still two
notches shy of investment
grade. This is expected to

improve if it enacts the cru-

cial tax reform bill later this

year. Until then, the 10-year

corporate bond will probably
remain the celling.
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THISNOnCEtSXMPOKIAMTAND RJtQUTXESTHE IMMEDIATE WTENTTOW
OP HOLDERS OP BONDS. IP HOLDERS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE
ACTION THEY SHOULD TAXE THEY SHOULD CONTACT THEIR
STOCKBROKER. LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL
ADVISERWTTHOUT DELAY.

Notice ofEarly Redemption

Redland Capital PLC
(the ‘Company’)

£60,000,000
7*A percent Convertible Bonds due2002

(the ’Bonds’)

(outstanding amount of unconverted
bonds approximawdy £26.42m)

NOTICEBHEREBY GIVEN dut in accordance wiik Ccudirioci 7(b)
of die Bonds, theCompany willredeem alloumaodiog Bontis u their
princip*l amount together w&fa accrued interest amounting to£57^0 per
Bond on IS* November 19% (AeHedemption Dale1

) when imereti on
AeBond* will ceue to accrue.

Consequently on 15th November. 19% an amount of X1.0S7J0 will
become due and payable ia respect of each omsunding Bond.

Bonds should be presented at. the office of any of (he Paying and
Conversion Agents listed below for redemption together with all
unmacured Coupons, failing which the face value of the Bussing
uonururaf Coupons will be deducted from the sum due for payment.
Bonds and Coupons will save as odicnrec provided htrtsn, become void
unless presented for payment within periodsof twelve years and six years
respectively from the relevant dace (as defined in condition 8 of the
Bonds). Bondholders are reminded that Bonds remain convertible ar the
Conversion Price of 520 pence per Redbud t*LC Ordinary Sh*re*up to
and including the 7* November 1996, bang dgfcc days prior to the
Redemption Daw. ’ *

Noticed of conversion together whh the Bonds and all unmacured
Coupons attached should be delivered to the office ofany Paying and
Conversion Agent listed behnr.

Chase Manhattan Baafa
Wbolgjie House. Coleman Street, London EC2P2HD

Paying asd Conversion Agents
Chase Manhattan Luxembourg S^A. ChaseManhanu Bank (Subse)

. >,„,?***”*“* . MRueduRhane
L-iSiSUombewaGnad CH-120* Geneva

BP2WL-2Q2i Switzerland
..Lmembourg

on i*di Si^antn mswm*liy.

1
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Yen h- h 45 ii A - /. H- h h -8 h- a
Asian sang 3*. - 3 2ft 28 3» • 28 3*t - 3 sA -3ft. - 3*4

Short tone rate we cel lor the US Dote and Van. others: Wo day* notice.

Denmark

Germany

Italy

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal

Spate
Stadfn
Switzerland

UK

US

pfflf

Danish Kionar,

(DKl) 53.55

(FFfl 80.74
(DM) 2053
(K3 5000
(L) 2.046
(FI) 1036

tNKl) 48.16

(9 48L50
(CS) 22.79

($) 31.19
(Y) 2041

39.11

French Franc.

10 0816
1011.34

X644
0337 0232
0482 0437
0429 3.023

4458 2400
2.801 1.071
2451 1415

1 0412
2429 1
0099 0441
0892 0387

4889
2618

1006

6445
2418
3407
1.121

2444 2.723
ioo. am
6874 1

8.994 7429 2440 0483 2355 2.823

2078
11.12 2864
1241 3004
4474 1024
1046 2474
0425 1013
3413 9045
10 2384

4007
2108
2402
84,13
2044

75.05
1908

21.22 3475
1146 2.120
1249 0415
4468 0418
1041 1486
0494 0081
3498 0730
1022 1415

2462 4488
: 1.104 2450
1.252 2485
0424 0403
1431 2-194
0442 O.OBO
0379 0406
0903 2.113

0208 8324
1.717 1805
1447 - 2134
0480 7045
1403
0068
0589
1444

1700
7.199
6443
1894

0557
1489
1453
0628
1478
unto
0470
1-231

BtedlteMfertM pi) 1125*6 +0* 50*9 laooo 1*2 - 2SU3 1722*3 HBU HOKTH EURODOLLAR 0MM) Sim points of 100%
AfiSo?

1

2571*6 +2* 1X78 2740 X12 3X15 355X86 2272.74
Opart Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open int

AUUUltofe (S) 2090*3 -1X0 5*0 10*3 2.70 2010 2927*4 2060® Dec 94*8 94*6 — 94*7 94.04 100*80 478*01

Norik AetriES mi 1726*4 +2* 31*1 81*7 078 6X78 218X39 148X94 Mar 8X89 9X89 +0*1 9X92 93*7 131*26 347*39

CopyrtgN. Tha Rrarata Tfeiwa Lbrdfed 1086. TT Gold Mrwa Max* fe a mfenaric cd Tha
Jun 9X70 9X72 +002 9X74 9XGB 5X481 261*42

> Times Umked. Flguraa to trsdiare show motor of compenfea.

20.19

24.47
X771
4*70

3*24
4*29

0981
1.188

0404
0489

987.1

1196
1.100

1*32
4.192
5*81

IOO
121*

82*1
IOO

4*84
5.192

0*03
0973

0416
0.505

Q wan

1*74
0*47
0785

71*7
86.13

0.516
0626 LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES Dec 94.63 94*3 -0*1 94.64 94.63 48 4*79

47.13 8*02 7.780 2*90 0*43 2304 2*67 9,786 23X4 182* 10 1*74 0972 2*68 1*11 165* 1*05 Mer 94.43 94.44 +0.01 04.45 9443 179 1*11
25.16 4*88 4.142 1*22 0*03 1230 1*70 5*23 124-6 102-8 5*37 1 0*19 1.104 0*07 68*4 0643 baue And Ma. Ckne Jut - 94*6 - - - 10 15

9.057 7485 2458 0970 2371 2.641

4456 3.752
0824 0135
0306 4.678
7.304 0440

1.107 0456
1.516 0624
1.380 0568
1400 0782

1114
1525
1389

1.241

1.696
1547

Normgton Ktomr, and Oeatesh Kronor per

gMM) DM 125400 PTDM

1912 2.130

10; Balkan Franc.

1007 2402
4.732 1124
0476 1545
0899 1407
8.121 1907
Yen. OoikUii

1902
93.14

1275
1101
1594

1029 1428
4.B36 0406
0617 1440
0028 1.129

8498 1.555

par 100.

1 2.128
0470 1

0643 1468
0586 1447
0806 1.718

1455
0731

1

0411
1454

1707
8042
1094
IOO
137.7

1440
0483
0.797
0728

1

Open Senpnce Change wgh . Low Eetvol Open Int

Dec 0.6646 0*636 -0.001 06855 0*621 20007 5X813
Mar 0*878 08882 -0*009 06887 06678 14 1.180

Jun - 0.6729 -00007 - - 1 112

swtM mANC RnURBS (IMM) SFr 125*00 per SFr

Dec 0*120 0.B14T +0*024 0*151 0*096 11*60 37*82
Mar 08203 0.8221 +0*025 0*225 08203 219 1*73
Jun - 0*302 +0*025 08300 08300 00 55

JAPAHEU YfeMPimm PMM) Yen 12* per Yan IOO

Open Sett price Orange High Law Ext.voi Open M.
Dec

-

09250 03205 -00045 09254 09196 1X181 -6X016
09340 09331 -0*046 09340 0*330 9T 1*03

Jut - 09457 -0*047 - - 2 . 197

Me•d In NawTort

Sep 20 -tent — Prev. dktee

Eepot 1*555 1*525
1 rail 1*552 . 1*524

3 mft 1*550 1*532

IF 1*555 1*523

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRBtOBB

The FT Guide to Wtarid Cwrendee
table cat be found on the Markets
page In today's aeffiton.

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sap 20 . Over- . 7 day*

„ nW*
One
month

Three Six One

SISHUWO FVnWSS flMM) £82.500 per g

Dee 14632 " 14646 00026 15660 ' 14600
Mar 14550 1.5552 +04025 14650 14550
Jim - 14558 +04026 1.5560

17. 38400
7 74
4 2

tatartank Staring 5ft - 5 53 - 5ft 5ft - 5ft Sh - & 5ft- 5tf 8* - 6A
Staring CDs .

- - m - 58 SQ - 60 5« - 5* 6& - S&
Tteeawy J3Re - - 3B-SS 5fiiSB .r .

-
'

Sak.Bte. - - 5R-5J, 5ft- 5*, S&-SH
Look authority dapa. 5* - 5*2 5ft - S£ Sft - Sft 6k - SH 54 - Sh «l - 5fJ

Dteeount Mtekte cteps 3\-Sh 5^r -5*i

UK : baae lendng rate 5\ per cent from June B, 1996

Up U 1 1-3 3-6 69 9-12

mortts montfis fluitfs

» PMHAPUtteA— K/>OHIO— S3i450 (cen«a per poumj

Strike

Price

1440
1460
1480
1470
1480

Oct

1.68

0.98
0/47
0.17

0.15

CALLS -
Nov '. Dec Oct

- PUTS -
Now Dec

2*6 2*8 017 .

‘ 0*9 0*9
1.48 1.79 046 0*7 1*9
0*6 1*9 0*6 - 147 1*5
0.60 ' 0*0 • 1*8 2.10 2*9
033 060 2*1 » X03

1 Pua &0S6 . Prev. day* apart Int. Cato 131*® Puto 103*8

Certs OfTax dap. £100400! 2^ 5>2 5 5

Cwfe erntx<fep.taafer 21QOyOOO feSbpc. Depcataeamae-nfareaah Ibpc.
tanfer tala ol dfeo*a« on Sap 20i 554Kpa SOGD «a*l *te Site. Rnanaa. Mte

up dm*9 ao. tees. MnMnute parted Sep 2S. IteSIpOte JMK.BdemiJI 6
r«07pi Meanoe *aa fmnehrmtaAft. 1S0BtoA«sa ISBaSthemmtVJl VS4Z5pa

Bme Re* epceamSap 1. 1«a

OP ENGLAND TREASURY
Sep 20 Sep 13

TENDER
SR) 20 Sep 13

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

TDtti of TdtaUom
Tool eSoated

life, accepted M
Motew2BtakLte«ei

noon
21907m
EBOOai

£9951

5

- 60%

E400IB

C1845m
ESOOto

81%

Top
An. not of

AtefefejWfl
Offer at nod fender

Hfe accept. t*l S3 dayi

55552% 55151%
&5<32% 55142%
54209% 55810%
£400ai £4000

Wednesday tecreese or

September ia i096dacmaaa far week

UaNMes
Capital

Piddle deposits

Banker deposits

Ftearave and other ecoouks

E
14.553.000

1 , 120^170,818
1.639.697406
3475417466

-125000349
-7456.175

+217452463

6.549.639490 82496439

lauf
Government aecurttes

Advancn and otiw eccoun®
Practice, equipmenl anti other sacs

Nct«
Com

1*87,674405
2*3X420*91
2,638*07*06

0127^01
10X487

-240495.000
419,196462
-9X72X748

-*57*29
-2X436

6*4X639*90 +62*96*39

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

LtotiBWea
Notes in drcuttooo

Hatta m SenWno Deportment

20784*72*99
X127*0l

-19,142*71
-857*29

20.770*00*00 -20*0X000

Agfcts
Other Government sraeurtttoe

nthor Securities

17.667*94,804
XI 12.40X196

*.192*71*51
-2*1X071*51

— — 20770*00*00 -20*00*00

UK GILTS PRICES

Tr«ii3fe0:l9W« •

Irea io»jpc i!W - - !SJ?
liesCm U* I«W— I®fi
iweekKiosm - - ««
IBB type 7997 - -

limtfWpe iwMt—
HtSifikB .^S“3
ha* l^jpr

|<H1.1K«» -

UmtO>jfK -

iwjBBtewn--
iaHCUpc’*9
ire***!!**®

tMtetai Wkot 19^
jm.aer.-woM
lieeilKHOO. - -

Inettecaoro.----
1«i»r«08»nW -•

i.mi mu- moi —

•

DwTitfcaaoBtL— M>
Ham7\pe2009# MO

4

'hwteeanB^t— W8I
TteMiMtecanw— Wi
TmafecBiDrit— iw^
TWWaj* 20D4-S_ UliLal

rati secam« ioui

hem BPO2D0B 1D0B4
7tafeBiRpeano»_ aw
Cow apeteam#-— iota

~A 5000

-J 5900

5000

-.1 V50
-A 7597

-4 1450

-a wa
62 6450

-J
-3 5273

470*7
IMSte
AdOcS

422422
feWJftB

SdSMaa
Apaoeis
uos aos
osfed
Jy12J|T2

265 1148

242300mw
114093
5J1SS9

17JUDI
241S0
1691330

165402
171245

n
-^ciate3—P3M* — »
SftpcOl (TBteUQAd U 1ASB

2«H*10 9M T7»a 61 Ijoo
61 l.»

7r” mra laff^ 02 2,100

2i*pc119 P6fe IB7J, 02 2^0
srte*m__4766 iTZfl 02 2700

2lacT3 WW Mia 02 SJ»
«fe 150k 62 3JSD

w* Ji 6»|
2^05-?<±± (87J) 119k 62 6050

4kpe-30»—f13S.1l 117S 62 14»

Menoeo
lfe»Se24
Hfisma
tezioczi

ktp*ib
1*20*00
RrtSfertS
FUSIdlB
*26*29
Ap18 OctB
*17*17
*16*22

1141753
169131B
651317
1141255
1071314
65 131*

145139
751820
1771321
341322
671333
11.71134

m

Tfem9pe»i2#-— 10U
hamslaw9006-1237— Wfe
tae*8pc20l3$t 9fijS

he*7kPO2015M5t*_ «7i
TmSpcZOlSti—— m
nmUacwm— iw*
firtttee 2013-17 12W
Titertpeawm-

.
NA

-j, «iT50 WM 2S.43M1

"
- .1 5^0 JalO Jel SOSMW

_;i yS te«M MW
-3 ij620 Si»l*n9 iM®!
.A .1.14*14

USA
1130
ned

111

A

M2
in>i
l27w
!fiS.

^ 67

"71 ..A *14*14 *7i27» Itelamsbpctt U
* O aettOCSWS 1641246 ftnyjljpe-SlNL ; SW 05

:i ,KS£o—w:-

—

ir*e?ncSBiw - -

fd*M)3l<(C »«*—
WMCMfeOC””- -

IlWfir,kprOT*»
-

-

!!«ia»;p: araf

* ran toteck *»

cmanoi «" « f‘rtfl%

STOCK INDICES
-
|r

-w.g— raifen 18 Sep 17 Sap 15 _WB6

u se mo
ti-st ted »>
n.» «*f ?» * n*

rj.a*

;; S5"Brw -u

^ »«“ * Bl “*•

UN fMME
'ijeounosaie
6100 U27S0Z7W *2B*X
UOQ J*7Db7

7J50 MSMS
MDO^MSIfeU
AOOO Je7Dtf

33 DEI Ml
um *io*i

.ns on on
SB tpBDS

27S50ote*0c

475 Dpi Ocl

In tieenWinue ahtw RP1 be* lor todednp. (to 8
or » Ian) and nave be* aborted to rtitact

rabatin of RPI to 100 to February 1987. Gomenfan teetor

6B46RP1 lor Jfeaaay IBOft 1502 fed lor Aup* 1B9& 153.1.

2671701

25on
165SV
1771332

29*4602

’SS Other Pbcad Intsrast

as - MiBDBioksezoaa— i«» -i

ffte0iu»eaott— —
btenflte)8iffle*W— M6,» —

f>i r ii iaw 104 —
HcW-2 iiffl —

'

%rteaoe*:i5pe2Bii- iJBfl A>

U8*13fc*:a» fflW —
UwsBd3Sjpctoaa— »W —

17*1352 laspe’Miw——- —
203im » i m iMtecanr- vah —

wg ~
2851238 4kfcL28N. »* —
2UOtt OOtej5btalBJsc20Ce « —

to pouafe per flfte raatrtW Of«ck- nfeeUy pentattga chrng* me

UO IlMfeM T83 -
45 1*15 UrU 13,191837

30S AMOel -MBS
725 *30 *30 - -

315 Art Del *931428
4SN301K3D MB -
40 tpIDel 953148
S UeJjOcA 25 -
gSIHtfeSeDe 265 -

S ACSOca 2553275
25 MrtSel 2853501

80 *30*30 F353465
50 Afi3FC3 785 -

50 tel Gel 883 -

Um low

n“SS« m ^Sr^SSSSSSiwJnnw™*—
ft 51 A

FT-S&A FlMrfoB

FME fiRtedt 100

FT*E Baoback 200
FTOrtfewy

ft MSntte
FTTkte tone
FT SoHMte

Sap a 8m a Sep 18 Sep 17 Sep 16 tepb Iter HBl Iff*

18495Z12Stt*iaSS212S1561»»al«*11«MTOaK
*70352U9SL»lfl9BJBlO&nW***"®" SS?S
178554 1785.46 1rtl.4317feW 177151 ITTtaMgfjaimit OB
284QJDZB465B283640285870 306880aaMD2BE6503888M 4M0
9531 865* S614 «32 B355 JM4 91^ VBM «.W
11115 im* mw mw 1133* mg nL& vgjsr md
19258 1944.C 1958.14 197453 196351 2BB23 182525282023 322.16

price pM cap -1998

p up Em) haji Low Stock
price Net Div. Os PTE

p +/- At. coir, yld net
as Open inamt %& are lor piavtot* day

§100 FJ>. _ 100 100 Amer Open in B&D6 100 * - -

— FP. 1X1 66 62*2 Ifiarttfcan Hkhcre BZiz - — -

- FP. 204* 1® 162h Oaity Crest &p 18412
• WX1 2J &2 7j6

- FP. X17 4 4 tDentmasar 4 - - 2Bl5

§1® FP. 507 246 148 tBac Ratal Sta 241 - - -

§ FP. 239 S3 41 TFtorewood itS^xd 204 - 1-1 -

FP. 207.1 B42lz £25» 0T CHto Quoth E2Si -A re re * re

§1X5 F.P. 1*6 13H -tOkwenor Land 14V re - - -

§65 FP. 1X2 86*2 64lg Urenbroe 8m tan C 65 - - -

§100 FP. 244 98 84 HonGw 1000 C SlI; - - -

§12 FP. 0*0 IS 12 hife NunbetB 12 - - -

§ FP. ai6 6 2 tLfc tejmtraa Wte 5 - - -

FP. 038 B 3 PandMOtom VAta 8 - > -

§65 FP. 1X1 7012 eehlPHyrioc 70*2 - - -

FP. 21X6 £44 S27l« Regent Kingpin E27fi -A - - -
• FP. X18 G5h £3U Regent KpmWta £35 - - “

§100 FP. BXO 96 805 Sdrodar Era Cos 84 - - -

§ FP. X80 40 31 SctaodarEmWta 39 - - -

§66 FP. 133 70 ® IStiector 68 “ - “

bweannent MartML 9 PfeEtag prtoa. * toaotoaxlon. For a he eapfenaMon of afl

ptaaaa refar to Ttaa London Shore Service none.

RIGHTS OFFERS
Amount Latest

price paid Renun. 1

p up date Low
CtoeJng
price p +er-

Z70 M
pen premhccn.

lano 33pm Slhixn B1CC 31 12pm

Tlie Rruincial Timet; pLins to pubStdi a Survey on

Manchester
on Wednesday, October 23

For farther information on advertising and full editorial synopeta,

ptoese contact:

Pat Looker Tel: 0161 834 93SX Fate 0X61 832 8248

or unite to her at MUexamba BuBAngK.Qiraen Street. Manchester M2 SLF

FT Surveys

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Coraperv 175 Cypara Poptear Bank 5J5 ihrtWaakibaton 575

ARedTruMSw* 5.75 CMKanLawie 575 •ReaBrahes 575

A© Bank 5.75 Exator Bank Umfeed X75 Royal BkHScetiand 575.

WHanry Ansbwche 5.75 Ftaanctri&Gen Btek 7*0 •SingerX Fdadfendar 575

BerkofBoiada 5.75 •Robert Brenktg A Co5.75 •Sntah&Wtenan Sacs575
Banco Bflbao Vtzceya X75 Girobank 5.75 SoottlahVMkkws Bank 575

X75 •GuinrwjUatai 575 TSB 575 ,

Bankof Frtiand 5.75 Habb BankAG Zurich 575 Urttad Bank CtKuwHL575

Bark olMb 5.75 •Hemhrt* Bank 575 UHQr TractBank Pic 575

Bank at Soctfend X75 HaiitableS Gan bwBk&TS WeStBm Trust 5*5
SaretaysBar* 5.75 •M Samuel X75 WHtarevey LakBare 575

Brt Bke< MU East X7B C. Hoars & Co 573 YeriteMreBradc 575

;

•ereretSNpfeyBCDLJd X7S Hcraotong 6ShangMX7S
CkfeerfeNA 5.75 Jidan Hodge Bank 575 • Membarc id London

Oydsadate Bar* X75 •tacptidJorephAScBs 5.75 bwoeenantBarttog

The Comparative Bani&75 UuydaBw* 575 Asaoaabon

Ooutto&Co 5.73 Mdand Bank 575 hadmMseation

CradD lywraata 5.75 -Mount CreCBCorp 500

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend No. 437

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THATa dMdsnd of34 cents

per share upon the paid-up
Common Shares oftHs Bank
has teen dodared payable for

Ihe current quarter at ihe Baric

and Its branches on and after

November 22, 1996 to share-

holdersof record at close o)

businesson October 24. 1996.

By Order of the Board

JaneE Lawson
SmtorUce^eeUMf5 Seoelwy

Montreal, September IE 1996

T f̂lnW {nterntfoatl

IuvestiucotsNV
US 375^000*00G
Floating Rale Notes 1997

gxtmdble at the hoklcrs optioa to29M
The toon* rate q^dkabto 10 ibe kbove

Notes in respect of the iawttsi period

ceameaebut 23ri September 1996 bn
been fixed at 6.123% permm. The
jnirirn aax—uiug to USS30955 per

LBSIOJXID frinciptf anoaa aftbe Nmm
md to USS3096-53 per U5S106000
priocipsl mnouat of ibe notes will be paid

on 24* Much 1997
afCoapm Nnmber 13

Bank Leiaai |*UX)nc
Prtodpel PeytosAgent

«g&a
fTOl.. . V1

...

.'O,

OKANSAI 3-22. NtiasnshhnB 3-choma. KHs-ku, Ostia 530 Japan

mcmc POWERCOUNC.
http^Avww.kapcoMo.jp E-mail: ftnanceOkepco.ca.jp

APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR DEALER
Fixed Income Trad imi

This is a superb, Loudon based position within a major

United Kingdom global investment bank that is stable,

profitable and prestigious.

Ibe position as Senior Trader $A securities will involve

managing part ofthe group's risk exposure.

The successful applicant will need to have a minimum

of five years trading experience in the Australian

domestic market, trading expertise in SFE Futures and

Options and experience at pricing over-the-counter

options on government and semi-government bonds.

An in-depth knowledge of Australian technical and

hedging opportunities, alongside an excellent existing

record in a domestir market role, is also necessary.

Please send an updated curriculum vitae to Philippa

Bullard at Robert Walters Associates by fax on 0171

304 4131 or e-mail: philfppai7ullaid@rebermaltera.com

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK
nnoovenM wtoMta infer Ita tow cl toe Ftaatec ol Konai

KOREAEXCHANGE BANK
USS 100,000,000.-

FLOATING RATES NOTES
due 1997

Interest rate: 6-25938

Interest Period: fin 23/09^6 to 24/03/97

Interest payable:

per USS 250,000.- US$ 7,911.16

per USS 500,000.- USS 15.822.32

By Fuji Bank (Luxembourg) S.A., Agent Bank

LEGAL NOTICES
BtSOUBICViCraDIDZZS1SK
SIL5PSMTTON PLe

<P toranox*ugwnmoiq
NCTCE IS HHHTQVBJpna* to U, 4.10b offertatogkfeWAalMnnbaNta
Cam. 5 atom na.imk LSI tp a* mnHVd

MU* of toe feme amd Cam*, acz Abbm
ifayfieMnnfaai.

notce a*» HB»rmw aw a*emm at
toy <hHE nmd Co^mym nqtoM, m a> Wow
Ii oaetotiwb to md Ate ana jnftorn
rtk mfetitori toil dcifew Utah *dteam
and adioaa rf too ‘Mean V nyL to Edwud
ItodiU«k» Oife 5 rttooc Ptor, IcabiSl I

redan

TAYLOR & CHURCHES (SUTTON)
LIMITED

*

nramfemiHNii
(feted biainDs HNUngi, VMtafen SpaoIrtM
lade daiftwn 27

(Me old
95epmtoci9H
time Blypeitac mttoul WfntoiiM flat ate-

VMMBBTOW aad M8UDOOOK

Ucten * protiy, on h red yme in aid
deki or chant at wck aw red nta* * did he
imAcd n <h}i «4o- andtottoud toy to
reefedod hniiht tonrfl ol mf HoAthm nade
Won ferii drife•• pnwd.

CHad5q*ntoa17W%

HmuDDMUbtite
(OHHi react inrebniL TlwOwna b
tekeni redd kaun Oatentow betaom
hftrt.

Mtehotar are Mlbati 4872} nf

fttamBioda. H6CXy goad. Imloa ICIV aAj

W THE M4HER OP
WILTSHIRE DEVELOPMENTS

LIMITED
AKDW TUBMXmaOFIRE

‘'P"* 0tedteiahdto«(S9fento.19WVM SAHSTDWmiNUODOQC

l’o Atht*rlisi'Nour I . eiz.il Notices

Please contact Melanie Miles on
4 0/71 ,S71 5’fjS Fax: +44 0171 S7.^ 30cM
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H% 17k MR
48%3B%/«IIP

97b 88 AMR
50b 37% ASA

48b 38b *»L
17k iZkttttiPr

20b 13b ABM M
i8b *3% wan*
50b 37k ACE ua

10b Ob ACM Bum
7b OHACUMpp 057 13

9b ftbKMKu 090 85

Law

0.48 25 21 431 23b 23 23% t-k
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9% B% Spain Rad 046 49 » 0% 9% 9% ft

052 06 14 112 7% 7% 7% ft
004 04 5 65 9% 8% 9% -%
192 29 9 370 45% 45% 45% +%
14B 24 14M189 41% 40% 41% +1%
040 19190 367 30% 30% 50% '*%

040 M 8 7 12% 12% 12%
090 19 11 IK 43% 43% <3%
032 29 12 115 14 13% 14

012 10 6 714 6% 5% 8%
098 27 a 141 25% 26% 25%
OT2 24 13 132 » 29% SO

67% ft
35% ft

i
±

1

H tk
5 MM

178

iftWtSbb 090 06 67
7% B%TpiUBni xftflO 84 2281

BJlgTimOTBOTOTU? 19

23%18%TuMh
66%e%Tnra
40V34%Tfemcofa
27% 11%Tendpe
9% 4%Tnr
14% 11 TanXM,
13% Siam
96% 7S%Ttaco
89%5D%nmU
59%40%'MM
32% S5%T«Nte
43% 38%T*M
5% 2%-Tajfl too*

»89%T«fti*
5% 2%TMdw«7
17 11% TOT COT

27% «% TWftad
44%30%Dmm8k
46% S%tM(*l
40% 33% DAB
23% WVDWWM
25% 21% SBOtaa

126584
190 05 84379
390 .79 11 54

8 SIB
006 09 6 517

014 19 8 281

040 3.1 4 SIS
£40 3.6 28 984
040 OS 6 430

098 13 123034!

040 14» 9
200 49271 9U0
1.10383 R. 135

178 21 17 8B5
a 21

190157 115

033 19 an
012 03 B 2838

098 19 14 360
224 19 17 BH7
040 29 14 TO

75 4780

50 28%HMfr
42%24%TEbfly
34% aiEIMBI
45% 28%TsHMm
46 30% ItaHU

47%a%lMta4
7% 3%UOTClp
12% TOHTMnPI
7% 5%7OT6hp

10% sHDOMBCo 05B
23% 14% TUI Bna

060
oa
020
oa
040
13)

190

41 a
23% 20%
24% IB Staton

23% 18% SCMR
34 25%3MMCp

25% 21%5ttnCD
45%37%«HWi
33% 21%SHMr
18% 14% SnAWGtt

8% 3%a*rtnDCp
U 8% Sphered

50% 39% Spring x

45% 34% *rt*
31% 13% sre
14% TUSUCunm
44% 38% SAdBK DM 13 11 182 43% 43% <3% +%
16% 12% SM Motor 032 23 12 115 14 13% 14 +%
7% 5%S&ndPaeU 012 20 6 714 6% 5% 6% ft
28% 16% SUM 098 27 29 141 25% 26% 25% -%
32%25%8ttM» OT2 24 IS 132 S 29% 30 +%
32% 2ftSWnnti 1.12 4.1 13 148 27% 27 27% *%
32% 24StaMk 074 26 41 3S4B 20% Z7% 2S -%
85% S6%EUlBK 198 23 16 61 82% H% 82% -%
26% 22% Stared* 072 20 B 118 24% 23% 23% •%
57% 41%Sbde68kl 078 14 16 B8B S% 54% 55% +%
2T% 22% SMBBU 07B £0 14 345 27% Z7% 27% ft
l3%10%SMoBcqix 032 29 IT 433 11% 11% 11% +%
18% 10% 90 7 310 11% 11% 11% ft
81% 48% StefiDSMB 9 2284 78% 73% W% -%
8>, 8%S8HRa 012 1-5 18 7 7% 7% 7%
37% 2B%SUMM 060 19 36 ZZ2 31% 81% 31% %
17% 12%SkmQM 060 42 6 OEM 14% 13% 14% •%
44% 22srr<ti 21 9002 X 34% » *1%
34% 16%S8U 22 2S0 18% 19% M%
10% Blj StMoRM 020 21 36 5384 8% 9% 8*2

27 13% SUM l%or 060 40 15 8S4 29% 2D 20

40% 32% SumBBcp 144 39M1M 38% 39% 38%
5 3% Sul Eoaror 0.06 1.7 13 2B 4% 4% 4%
B 22 SWOT

41% 32%SWMr
11% io%sm«crt
41% 32 Smut
13% B% SW4r Food

26%22%SOTrior
a 27% SumI

22% 20 SOT,Mr
46 31% SVMtfTK
5% 9% Srw Carp

26% 17% Sim
35% 27% 8>iCO

030 09 18 2105 34% 34% 34%
088 19 18 7W 38% 37% 37%
1.10102 9 112 10% 18% 10%
190 49 153288 40% 40% 40%
040 37 12 8S 11 10% 10%
OM 19 16 215 34 23% »
LOO 3L5 11 1SDB 28% 26% 2B%
030 19 97 21% 21% 21%

B 280 44% 43% 44%
020 24 11 100 6% 0 0%

hxe.44 17 23 IB 25% 25 25%
052 1 5 22 3767 34 33% 33%

%

I

-T -

5 3% TOBYEOT EL2D

30%29%TCFft« 035

0% 8% TO* COW S 094
81% 48% TOR ComA 043
1% % TlSMgt 096
36% irux .on
28% 18% WEOT8 On
™»1 74% 1HW 230
25%1»ljT*WlM 003
B% 6%TAf|W B42
71 16%7Afn . 1.00

62% 36 TOOTS 194

15% 6%TM«
58% 34%Taaft On
10% 9%1m»OTx 08B

2% 1% TCCM
27 23TOTENB tl2

49%30>2lM« an
30% 22% TWO, 1.16

57% 42% TOTWSA 135
a%Z7%T«Mi on
5!% 39%TnpM 13

46 6 2502 4%
29 IS 1100 37%
90 465 8%
07 30 18 80%
os 2 90 u
09 a 2101 33%
39 7 US B
23 14 1854 97%
01 52 22%
69 61 157 7%
5.4 MOO 18%
44 17 2864 42%

72 2530 12%
19 16 170 49%
OB 3 10%

10 31 1%
47 14 2740 21%
19 13 3806 40%
48 10 436 24%
24 Tfl 1772 56%
20 13 5580 32%
25 12 3388 52%

40% MiboOTni on
40% 40% TOT* 1.16

36% ao Tore tap 048
54 377tM0ax 094

Z7% 11% ToMSjBx (LOO

30% 20%1VM,
20 23%TmsamkK 192

84% 67Dn«n4 290
78% 82%7rinaOT 048
11% 9%Ttma*Rx 040

11 5% Dmpm -
. 020

19% t!%TnmOTi 03
48 37% DOT 090
36 20%lMOTrx 091
aa%7)CH2Sk 290

14% IDTrtsrc

78% 58%IMU
25% 22% Tricon*

36% 30%ltaAr
.a 27%mm

58% 40TWA
27% TB%DutNx
17% 12%TKM’tB>

6% 3%DOTDp
48% 3B%ltoMTX

.7 4%lBMril8l

20% 14% TOT COT
25% 21%

<

1OTDBc
44%32%liB»i

'

7 3% TycoT
3 T%TSUr

-T-
19 271484 57% 36%
07 502S82 42 41%
07 25 T«1 29% 28%
19 9462 37% 37

ao : .raw «% 44%
5.1 10 542 38% 38%

S 2Z2 3% <B%
9.1 10 11 11

15 3 6% 6%
57 37 » Mi ft
a ass 17% w%
50 1 BOB 067% 55%

07 19 84 35% 34%
29 201048 ' 45 44%
14 11 155 34% 33%
19 75 1205 53% 52~

04104 90 25 M

120
094m
aao
0.10

090

020
090
M2
094
070
on
010

79 11 »
2B 102370
07 10 477

49 8 7
25 7 W8
14 12 - 73

19 10WS?
07 tl 108

74 13

8 441

19 131288
29 207
28 11 1118

25 aioa
02 55 382
27B 264

6123!
3.7 21 580

19 184016
21 ire

39 10 48!

12 a io

05 21 3710

17 81016
1 -131

-
72 70%

67% 87%
18% 10

is47% 47%
34% 33%
34 33%«

24% M%
33% 32%
a 32%

45% «
23 22%

18% 16%

»*e% 45%

17% t§
21% 21%
44% 44

87%
10

IS
34

33%
1^2
74%
24%
33%
32%
45

a
4§
ft
17

21%
44%
5%
1%

i
Si

6% «%ure
S4D%USnfi4.1

24 USE

28% UST

38% ML
24% 20% OS tap
8% 5% UNCtac

35% 22%lttett

2S% 21%BOTUe
25% 16%IHWx
M 72*4 UnBw

H6%130% IMNIT

ffi%44%IUtaB0
4&% 36%(KM
25% 16% tarn tap

56 46% Ufi 350
68 B0U64JD

44% aeiSfiKi
74%«4%lfctfW*
36% 28% UriCrfUM

21% 17%lMcnT«
• ftMM

7% 4IMtap
25% 11% WOTS
15% 15% UUtanfajr

24% tOIMOonM

SS
8h 4%
13% 11%<

15% 12
2fi% 11% OSNr

18% 14% OERfi

M 16% 08 RUr
29% 20% USHOM
31%2I%USUM
38%19%U5SM
121% 90% WlkC
17% 120WMK
30%H%lk*Od,
40% aiMrftoB
» 17%tWrMhx

19% T0% UOTrOp
28%22%(kMta
37% 27%
88% 54% WM*
27% 17%0SM
37% 27% 05WW
23 14% USMM

32%17%USMM»
10% 8%OSLKk£
22% 17% USX II

37% M% USX US

T4% 10 USXOOT
30%26%UBBqi

-u-
1T 68 «% 6% 6%

4.10 6.1 12 50% 50% 50%
35 WO 20% 29% 29%

149 4fl 1320748 31 30% 30%
10 5344 40 48% 48%

1.42 0.1 II 218 23% 22% 23%
55 5» 9% 8% 8%

in 63 88206 2S% 24% 2S%
044 19 a 423 27% 27% 27%
012 OB 16 468 19% 19 19%
in 12 16 a 88% 68 68%
3.14 20 B 544*180% 159% 160%
in 39 IS 1306 50% 50% 90%
075 13 75702 45% 44% 44%

- 30 30 23% 3 23%
350 23 *100 47% <7% 47%
450 74 i» 80% 80% 60%
250 69 12 1587 37% 30% 36%
1-72 23 16 7773n74% 73% 74%

. in 11 11 1288 35% 34% 34%
020 10 151191 20% 20% 20%

3498 6% « 8
21 M ft ft A

064 27 20 33 22% 23% 23%
056 7.1 S Stf 13% 13% 13%
0» 19 10 80 10% 10% 18%
003 01 30 5748 42% 41% *2%
288 63 6 B 34% 33% 34%
on IB M 182 5% 5% 5%
Mil 84 13% 13% .13%

« 2 12 012 12

M2 07 311184 17%
On 1.1 «1SSt1trTS%

82 3110 OT
6 512 21%

093 21 132251 3B%
on 02 asm 39%
120 19 193795119% 118% 118%
on 5.7 a 245 18% 15% 15%

tt 193 21% ffl% 21%
in 39 17 to a 30% 30%
1.TO 9.111 34 ltf, 18% 13%
oao 19 e a 19% 19% n%
192 33 13 346 27% 23% 27%
080 22 ai2848 SB 35% 36
1.10 17 1718M«5% B4ij 64%

8 12M » 25% 2S%
2.14 7.1 11 9474 30% 2B% 30

8810BS7 17% 17% 17%
2690B3 82 30% 31%

060 8B 0 180 9 9 9
(to 3.1 91 8330 a 21%
100 38 It aw 28% 27%

MRS .
tal_

m.% ink m taiOOTChH

63% 47%VF-Q> m
S20%1lfene 05!
7% 5%wukcx an

29% 14%MuMh .

11% 9%wwitoir>a72
16% 6%Wa>M on
82%40%OTn 892
39% S% Vanesr

14%-12% Vaster in
15%13%1M 084

re sevkSKoa sn
82% 17%«IOTrW
35% 24%Mn *C
40% a%i*OTon as
.11% 8%VOTnOT
44% 25 Van Cat .

42% 3S% Vsada 2M
es%.s3%iMaai in

- V-
29 2S 920 .®%
u ssre 22%
39 18 162 6%

.39.1432 16%

7,1 .
87 10%

Z4 34 SK 16%
07 10 MB 47%

961788 34%
02 D 78 13%
49 581801 14

70 «D 71

18 2995 25
27 902 32%

19 22 1962 34%
11 B I
22 1134 40%

69 17' B -41%

27 12 167 6»

n ei%
22% S%
«% 6%
17% 16%
10% 10%
16% 16%
48% 47
S3% 34%
13% 13%
13% W%
71 71

24 34%
a% 32%
34% 31%
B% S%

40%. 40%
41% 41%
62% 63

29% 16%
32%2S%WUtMR
a 17% WOT MC

48% 39% WIN
a H%9OT0OTA
4% ftWOT
38% 29%WOT
60% 25% OTOTCS
28 1B%MBtiT

BS% 44%OT1OT
20% 18% Mfiwgg
ZZ%19%
30% 25%
327278%

12% B

44% 17W0UB
5% H«M»M
37% 23%MMSX
20% w%wwew
40% 34%1(BOTW
4% 2%WHtna
34% 27% WOT*
24% 18WOT
2S%262%WWF
22% 16%Mil
B 22% MOTCD

16% 14%WOTE
65% 40%WOT
40% i6%mwM

34% 28WOT
» 15%
4% 2%
25% 20%
33% 25%\Mko
48% 3&%Wpt»r
17%13%WM8OT
®%47%Mto
43% 27%WOT
n%a%nnmx
2B%13%0MMOT
37% aO%WeorlK
53% «%Vto,
S% ftMMi
15% B%WUnra
30 a«Mfer

10% B%9OTOT9B
32 26WH&B

15% IIOThO
37%!8%WDOtapx
a% 23%HMDMU
38% 27% MBTx
25% 15% WOTOT
23% 0%WOTBI
22% 17%WridMdB
10% 4%wori6cai>

34% 30% >951%
62% 48%9ft|Wl
44% 27%WBMX

so isayinu

. -w-
M3 982 20% 27% 27% -%

197 69 11 252 20% 20% 29%
9 498 29% 22% 22% -%

in 3J 13 3464 48% 48% 48%
.028 14 32 105 18% 17% 18 -%
0.14 47 S W 3 2% 3 +%
044 12 35 4028 36% 38% 38%
068 19 18 2876 29 28% 29+%
071 06 225Q95 27% 27% 27% +%
169 22 a 7328 83% 62% SS% +%
100 52 14 577 18% 18% 18% +%
1.14 50 11 618 22% 22 32% 4%
109 30 64 3330 30% 29% 30% -%
400 14 18 B 0927 321 327 +4%

225 262 9% B 8 -%
048 23 7 97B a% 2&% 21+%
008 33 1 28 3% 3% 3% -

2251592 27% 28% 27

020 19 38 S05 17% 17 17% -%
248 03 a 318 38% 38% 39% +%
004250 7 8125 2% <0% 2% -%
002271712 34 34 34+%
032 1.7 12 5B1 19% 19% 19%
590 2.1 123408 258 253% 253% -2%
094 i.i a 8047 a% a a%
(L5B 2.1 37 113 26% 28% 20%
002 56 17 109 15% 15% 18% +%

30 830 62% 62 B2% +%
T9 4499 0*0% 38% 39%

On 101® BO 14 13% 13% -%
£08 7.1 10 750 29 28% 29

on 1.11(818863 18% 18% 18% -%
032107 0 20 3 3 3 +%
1.1* 4.7 O 41 24% 24% 24% +%
ILB 30 12 1844 29% 29 29%+%
100 34 15 3894 48% 48%. 48% +%
012 00 19 946 14% 14% 14% +%
70S 28 224040 S 51% 32 +%

27 104 37% 36% 36% +1%
042 10 17 1827 22% 22% 22% +%

28 SB 13% 13% 13% +%
in 46 13 196 38% 35 38%
in 27 20 3314 51% 50% B% -%
00500 11 277 5% 5% 5%+%
On 14 77 1460 15% 14% 14% +%
on 27 20 2372 35% S 35% +%
040 40 17 173 8% 6% 8% +%
102 60 13 6D W% 27% 27%
M2 08 9 20 14% 14% 14% +•%

i.i2 30 n 1634 31% a% a% ft
071 26 27 18 26 25% 25% -%

060 10 2218588 32% 32 32% -%
0.16 00 17 827 26% 28% 2B%
080 £8 40 3117 21% »% 21% -%
0.10 05 38 22% 22 22% +%

1 113 5% 5% 5%
100 01 It 107 31% 30% 31% +%
066 10 30194658% W57%+%
032 10 9 455 31% 31% 31% +%
040 14 16 98 28% 28% 26% +%

-X-Y-l-

17 17%
re i«%
E% 34

»%
30%3

an win iw m% m%
1J6 03 t2 SM 28 27%

14%

56% 38%XMl
47% 33% tt* Cap
25% 20% YMmEst
53%43%ywnx
3% 32OTM
2S% 5%2Mfi
29% a% ZMB)H
7% OlzOTbMCX
22% 15%ZKO
H% 18% tan bdx
11%W%2MMM

9 8%ZM%ToIX

1.16 £1 4815729

072 10 16 UO
190 00 11 78

on 07 22 K2
014 39 19 174

10 76M
100 37 36 144

072103 239

012 06 16 93

040 10 19 100

in 0* 75

064 09 SS8

54% 52%
43% 43%
a% a%
48% 48%
3% 3%
15% 15

27% 27%
07% 7

19 13%
n a%

11% 11% 8%

54%
41%
a%
48%
3%
«%
27%

7
13%
22

II

8%

*2
+%

won ri ot otw
i nn wot

M toOTMcOTag MiOTOT cr OT OWi 770 3B£ nwg
tan MOT OT I9LM +44 181 770 0770 er OT +44 in 770 MB£
Rbpmii Ml bn mi on On iot Mrtmo W- OT4M id i im»

AMEX PRICES 4padaa 20

W SbW Me Sack SOT E 190e
SMI dot E uqa W unrQBM GMB

Coned RiA IS 23

Ad, Won 18 41 17% 16% T7% ft CrwaATA 064 15 373

AHUM 11 37 1U ft Ul -ft OmmCA 040 1 IS

AtanM OURS 254 7% 7% 7% ft CmtnCB 040 1 ia
Am tar Ps 104 4 Z 38% 38% 381* type 038 IB X
Amdahl 005 32091 9ft »ft 9ft A p.»m*r 18 10
AtMfOT 28 S3 13 12% 12% ft OTt 3 79
AmaUmAi » 34 4% 4% 4%
ACAknex Odd 0 7 18% 18% 18% ft
Astrotacb M 81 5% 5ft ft ft nude 5 333

xahmxA 0 93 5% 5% 5% ft Dunam 14 92

ArtetOaA 11002 1% 1ft 1ft +ft

AVKOPCR 42 2 3% 3% 3% ft
Lam Co 048 32 45

Echo to 087 26 5674

BBHOcem 060 B 9 2% 2% 2% EOTGoA 032 28 55

Badoekh OX 13 MOO 3i% a% a% ft EdtacRt 15 a
BakhmlA OM IB 1638 2% d2% 2% ft WOT a 369

BA1OT are sure 14% 14% 14%

Beard 137 10 2% 2% 2%
BukiMen 040 25 IX 23% 23% 23% ft Fab Me are re 39

BfO-MA 12 167 3% 27% 28% FUe A 240 IS 33

BoKmar 10 194 1% 1% 1% ft FOraetln 183072

Bodoex OX 9 108 20% 20% 20% ft FOTOTOT re 182

BtecanA 104 22 46 18% 16*2 18% ft

i

013 IS

014 35

001

030 »5

112

ia

m tl Ji » ,

75u34% 33% W +%
47 1(% 11% 11% +%
31 4% 4jS 4A
7 a% a% a% %

79 io% «% io% %
23 2% 2% 2*1 %

fiU 6% BU +%
11% 11% 11%
13%d13% 13% +%
13%tf13% 13% -%
19% 19% 19% +%
*2% 2% 2%
11 10% 11 %

«n% Bil

27 26%
a% 52%
36 35% 96

Sana 060 IS 57 17% *7 17%

GIOTRSA 070 181399 34% 83% 33%

07011 862 17% 19% 1«%

6 m & 0% ASMOOT

Mri*

+%

+%

+%.
-%
*%

+A

24833 1% 1 14 4
040 18 3109 37% 36% -33% ft

took 04*. E MO, Htk LtadOTCkng

HOTUCO 32 32 1A 1% 1&
KOTO 010 10 14 17% 17% 17%
HmoBA 9 ISO 5% 5% 5%

KCDOT 1961559 7% 7S W
tiOTiW 38 604 14% 14% M%
MX OKJ 224688 15% 15% 15%

jaoM
JISCDrp

Kkaricta

BKJfEw
OTB)

1963 4% *A *A
19 23 3% 3% 3%

I 32 WO 18% 16% 16%
9 274 15% 14% 15

KMhA
MmiCd

UOBBB 008 a 128 5% 5|* S&

on 4 78 7% 7 7%
0 708 11% 11% 11%
MBa BA BA

LOO 16 78 23% 22% 23%
1£ » % H %

5 346 92 9i2 »%
066 a IBM 32% B% 32

114 80 *A 4% 4ft

Moog A
USB tax

MVTMA

NVR

fV a
DOT E WO, HOT LtaCtanCtaa

B 287 9% 9>4 SA +A
6 OWW2B59 10%ril0% 10%

PbM 060 1 163 9% 8% 9% +%
nwrAx 003 14 154 45% 44 45% +1%
PMC L12 12 76014% 13% M

• - -

1

II J tre NT 1

''

5®PB F" -1

'/tT/LT/fc1!
tf I'ir-ti

II - +

|J
' ~.^:1 K •

l i-
J ‘L

k; 1

J^rerTTTI

L^i

ACC tap

AocWnf

CP

WCTOT
Mdhgta
Mtato

Ltxfc

AOrtVfm
AdtTdXOT

B

-%

-%

AgOTOT
Afetar

MzeAOR
MfiU

)Og
in

MUCtQX
AUOTC
Ml GOT

Man Co

AmBUta
AnCW
AnWoo

Am Frtnyi

An®

M

AmTOT

MmngOTn
AOTaxCp

ApogMEn
M>Bo
to® MU
ADfUC

Artmrnrx

aucm
ArganOT

Armor Al

AraMh
AittOOft

toscfTd

ASTtadi

AflS&Ur

A9OT

AuaSjs

AOThk

AoMd

n w
SOT E MOT MOT M* IOT (

012650 754 53% .51% 52 ftz

72387 5% 5 6%+%
5314a 40% 39% 39% -1

• 347416 56% 55% 55% -%

5312013867% 61% 66+3%
19 534 28% 34% 34%

020 3626778 33% 36% 38+lJI

11 487 6% 8 3%
13 717 ft ft ft

' 961091 33% 32 32

043 123286 43% 43 43%
036 12aU 45% 44% 45%
010 44am 18% 16% 16%
094 IB 1348 2B% 8 28% +fi
175 11 128 37% 57% 57%
088 23 to 25% 25% 25%
000192079 16% 15% IB +A
0513 40 39 9 9

18T7DB 18% 10% 16% +%
102 17 17 19% 16% 19% +%
1.1BM1013 ,16 15% 15% -%
002 7H00 3% 3% 3%
006 232073 3% ' 3% 3ft -A

271289 52% 50% 80% -%
000 11 1963 46% 45% 46% +1%
MB 3 353 10 ft ft +£

95532 a 29% 29% -%
032 ID BM 5% 5% 5%

M41077 10% 9% 10% +%
Ott 1959T5 2B% 27% 28 +%

1134 U A &
252 8 74 89% 68% 88% -1%

21257921/15% 14% 15% +1

17 878 32% 32 32% +%
272KE3 61 59% 60% %

006 35 530 6 5% 5% -%
020 30 IB 27% 27% 27% -%

07227 IS 046% 48% 46+2%
075 8 57 9% 8% 8% +%

94308 54% 52% 52%
034 23 638 32% »% 32%

a are 10% 10% 10%
73319 27% 26% 28%

048 313176 23% 22% 22%
am aaa ss* a% 32%
028 20 40E a% 2D% 20%
024 12 49 9% 9% 9%
L« 12 209 30% 29% 29%
004 21008 6% 6% 6%
004-41 571 16% 15% 15%
044 IB 203 16% 15% 16% +%

51391 ft ft ti ft
453501001% 59% 01% +1%
0 3713 4% 4% 4H -%

20 402 12% 11 11 -1%

028 121857 23% 22 22% +%
1867BB4 a% 30% 30%
62570 3ft 3 3%

024 18629 25% 24% 25%
2 25 2ft 2% 2%

(UE 7 213 1ft 18% 18%

-1

+%
-%
-%
-%
+%
-%
-%
-%
-%
-%

+%
+ft%

OTF

toWot
KAMI

BE) Bx 008 32 18 10%
EOTJ 006 2 a 6%
Start-B 040 8 72 18%
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1522240 12% 10% 11% +1%

OX B 25B 16% 15 15% -1

68 B4 33 32% X +%
OIO 152775 11% 10% 11% +%
X 328 13% 12% 12% ft

ft
ft

ft

-ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

+%
ft
+1

ft
+%
ft
ft

ft

ft

-T-
T-CaBSc 4 686 2% 2 ZA +A
TjotbRt 084 29 588 33% 32% 32% ft
TBCCp tl 390 0% «% 6% ft
TCAM* 056 172292 X 24% 24% +%
TOGO* 603(207 16 15% 15% *A
TncbDeta 2610076 26% 26 26% +%
Teamed x£40 0 3834 51% 51% 51% ft
Tetaee 541441 14% 12% M% +1%
TefccSys 9 X3 17% 16% 16% ft
IktabB a 150 ISA 131015

TeOda 8S13BBu75% 73% 75 +1

Tehmcp 001 a 2967 12% 11% 12 +%
Tata Tec a 670 19 10% 10% -%

TwePdADR 020 302IB1S 47% 45% 45% -1%

DawOn 5636347 57% 56 57% +1%
16 12 a4 6% 5% BA -ii

Ulntx 022 9 355 17% 16% 17& +A
Tpdd-AO 006 X 45 11% 10% 11% ft
lUqfDWr 031 20 23 50 57% 58-2%

TBuBnam IX 446 17 16% 17 +%
ToohAtXi ia 22% 22 22 ft
ToweCn 038 3 3204 4ft U4% 4% ft
TPIBdar 5 40 3% 3 3 -A
TnmHtM 2 63 5% 5% 5%

meant 173302 4% 4% 4% ft
ItaMfcfcx m 10 24 54 52% 52% -1%

THmtIe 3571168 18% 17% 17% -ft

Truwtan 17 M) 5 4% 4% ft
Trustee*; 1.10 16 46 23% S% 23% +%
TSang Lab 02047 554 8% 8 8 ft
TyafOT 012X5623 27% 26% 27 ft

UW
UCUfeiflt

lMtad®

Unttg

Ucttrin

UStasp

IS Energy

US Robot

US Gents

USTta

UST tap

Utah Med

UB Tatar

UW

vxtnax

tart cm
ttarian

vmtet

- U -

S 724 H
102 18 434 22jJ

04014 50 22%
012 22 a 29
£20* 14 ao 48%
134 165502 39%

47 1206 19

3217529 66%
4 141 3%

100 12 7B ifiB

028 13 10481117%

008 13 IX 12%
050 23 22 94%

8 180 4%

% ii

22 22 ft
20% 22% ft
27% a +%
47%

38% 38% -3D

17% 18% ft
64% 95% -1

3 3% ft
57 57%

16% 17

12% 12%
94 94

ft
ft

ft
<A 4% +,'.

Wax
VkxxpfM

Ideologic

VtSTOTi

MOTD8

-V-
040 17 111 038 35%

a 2192 18% 17%
038 7 94 23% X

627859 S 17%
a 58 45% 45%
372307 25% 24

0.12 23 X 15 14%
55 20B5 11{2 11%
14 80» 14% 14%

050 7 502 a% a%

35% ft
IB

23d +-A

18% *3

45% ft
a +a

14% ft
11%
14%

*A

- W -

Wsnglati 292068 19%
ttnerEn 009 16 538 16%
Knrnucn xaaz 8%wr 092 11 1206 35%
HfeUMft 029 11 13 19%
OTtaiPMWaa 822 20%
*D40 240 17 2SS 47%
W8WBBC 002 13 X 48%
SKpSlA SB 90S 27%
fMSOTA 40 886 38%
VAntu in 94M7o68%
BuSmia, 092888 28%
ttSodaoL 0X22 29 10%
Wnrttom 335061 20&
OTMW 048 19 3006 19%
WP ADR 023 20 585 38%

wymaf+StoQAO 32 aa 22%

16% 19

IB ISA +&
7% B% -A
34% 35% +%
18% 19% ft
ift a +%
46% 47% ft
48 48% +%

27% 27% ft
35 35%

66% 68

27% 27%
10 lift

19% 20%

19% 1ft
38% 86%

ft
ft
ft

A
ft
-ft

ft
22% 22ii +ft

-X- Y- Z-
XBk 2218275 37% 88% 38% ft
tan 202680 18% 151011 -.77

Xormtap 7 1912 6 5% 5.74 -.15

( an 8 021 13% 13% 13% ft
Vgrkfab X 495 10% 10% 10% ft
BtXQUUl 104 IS 343 87% 86% 87% +2
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Focus on Chechnya

Tb© Council of Europe parliamentary
assembly discusses the conflict in
Chechnya. Whether Russian or
Chechen representatives will attend
remains unclear - which underscores
the fragility of last month's peace deal.
Aslan Maskhadov, the Chechen chief of
staff. Could lead its delegation.
However, he remains a wanted
criminal in Russia. General Alexander
Lebed, the Kremlin security chief who
brokered the deal, has not yet accepted
the invitation. Some officials said
Russia might boycot the session unless
the puppet Chechen government in
Moscow gets invited too.

BA appeals over damages
The French Appeal Court begins
hearing an appeal by British Airways
against a ruling last year ordering it to
pay damages to 61 French passengers
who were on a BA flight trapped in

Kuwait by the Iraqi invasion. The
French court of first instance had
ordered BA to pay damages totalling
FFrUfim (£3.25m>.

ILO reviews farm workers

The plight of
the world's
half-a-million

agricultural
wage workers
will be
reviewed by
governments,
employers and
trade unions at

a one vveek meeting in Geneva hosted
by the International Labour
Organisation. An ILO report for the

meeting says millions of agricultural
workers earn poverty wages, work in

harsh or dangerous conditions and
have little or no social protection.

Adams launches book
Gerry Adams, the president of Sinn
Fein, the political wing of the IRA.
launches his autobiography - for

which a press conference at the House
of Commons, booked by Jeremy
Corbyn. the Labour MP. was banned.
Extracts of the book. Before the Dawn,
have already been published - as a
short story In which a terrorist justifies

the shooting of a British soldier.

Public holidays
Israel, Japan. Netherlaad Antilles. New
Caledonia.

TUESDAY

Fed decision on rates
The US Federal Reserve meets to
discuss the monetary outlook, with
analysts in the financial markets split.

Some expect the Fed to signal a
quarter-point increase in short-term
interest rates; others predict no action

before November's presidential elec-

tion. Many of the Fed's regional

— -w;

—

:v-

:rr
- • £

On Tuesday, the US Federal Reserve meets amid speculation it may raise Interest rates in view of strong recent economic figures

presidents favour an increase. Strong
recent figures on employment, produc-
tion and housing have also increased
pressure on Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman, to take decisive action.

Netanyahu in Europe
Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli prime
minister, starts a four-day trip to
London, Paris and Bonn. The talks

with John Major, the British prime
minister. Jacques Chirac, the French
president, and Helmut Kohl, the
German chancellor, will focus on how
the peace process can be revived and
advanced. The three European leaders

will want to know details of Mr
Netanyahu's policies towards settle-

ments. Syria and the long-delayed
redeployment of Israeli troops from the
West Bank city of Hebron. For his part,

Mr Netanyahu will seek support for his

economic liberalisation plan.

Nuclear test ban treaty
The comprehensive nuclear test ban
treaty will be opened for signature at
the UN in New York. Bill Clinton, the

US president, will be the first

signatory, followed by representatives

of the four other main nuclear powers
and ll countries with nuclear
potential. The pacts cannot enter into

force until all 44 states with nuclear
reactors have signed and ratified. Its

fate as a legal instrument is uncertain
while India and Pakistan hold out. In

the meantime, the signatories wiQ be
considered bound by its provisions.

EU company statute
EU social affairs ministers meeting in

Brussels will renew discussions on
information and consultation of
workers in large companies, in an

attempt to revive long-delayed
proposals for a European Company
Statute. The statute would allow
multinational companies to incorporate

themselves as a single EU-wide
entity.

Lien Chan in parliament
Lien Chan. Taiwan's premier, delivers

an address to the Yuan, or parliament,
amid continuing controversy over his

appointment to the post The speech
has been delayed by opposition
accusations that it is unconstitutional
for Mr Lien, who was elected Taiwan's
vice-president in March, to serve
concurrently as premier.

FT Survey
Business Books (UK only).

Public holidays
Dominican Republic. New Caledonia,

South Africa, Spain (Barcelona only),

Trinidad.

WEDNESDAY 25

Nato in Bosnia review
A two-day informal meeting of Nato
defence ministers in Bergen, Norway,
will focus on future military options in
Bosnia after the termination in
December of the alliance's

peace-keeping mandate. A
wide-ranging reform of Nato’s
command structure, designed to

accommodate France and possible

new members in central Europe, will

be on the agenda. General Igor

Rodionov, the new Russian defence
minister, will attend part of the
meeting.

Globalisation speeds up
The accelerating pace of company. .

globalisation is documented in the
World Investment Report 1996.

published by the Geneva-based United
Nations Conference on Trade and
Development A surge in foreign direct

investment last year reflected an
exceptional number of mergers and
acquisitions in the US and Europe. FDI
in developing countries Is also rising

steadily, the report notes, with the
richer ones in turn becoming
important overseas Investors.

SNP conference starts -

Britain's

Scottish

National party,

led by Alex
Sahnond. opens
its annual
conference in
Inverness at -

which it is .

likely to
reiterate its campaign for devolution

(to Sept 28). It will outline the
economic advantages which would
accrue to an independent Scotland. The
SNP - the main opposition in Scotland
to Labour - is proposing referendoms
on a devolved Scottish parliament. It

hag gained little since the general
election of 1992. when it won 21 per
cent of the vote but only three seats.

Athletics
IAAF grand prix, Milan.

Equestrianism
Horse ofthe Year Show, Wembley.
London (to Sept 29).

Public holiday

Mozambique.

THURSDAY

EU dismisses sex trade
Abuse o£women and children by the .

sex trade - a subject higlighted by
recent events in Belgium — will be at

'

the forefront of'a two-day informal
.

meeting ofEUJustice andhome affairs

ministers in Dublin- Consideration will .

be given.tou paper put forward on the

problemby Belgium and-alsoto

whether the fprhlt OfEuropol, the

embryonic Europe-widepollce force,

should -be extended to cover
‘‘trafficking*' in women and children.

Strike in Argentina
Argentina nr^rms begin a 36-hOUT

general strike inprotest at the
government's economic policy and. in

particular, a new austerity package. •

Unions are also angered at plans to -

make the labour market more flexible

and to deregulate union-run social

security schemes. A similar strike last

month virtually paralysedthe country
- showing the public had lost patience

with record unemployment and a
Sluggish economy.

Election debate ih.NZ
.

Jim Bolger,.the New Zealand prime
minister, will be hoping to pick up
support in a televised leaders* debate .

which is expected to set the scene for -

the October 12 general election. The -

election will be the first under the
German-style proportional system,

which means that New Zealand is
.

virtually certain to have a coalition

government.
The latest pedis suggest that while

Mr Bolger’s National Party is gaining
ground, neither a right-of-centre

coalition - which he would lead - nor
a left-leaning grouping, could obtain a
majority.

Gambian voters go to polls
The west African state of Gambia, a
former British colony, is to hold
presidential elections in which the

military leader who seized power four
years ago is a strong contender. Yahya
jammeh, 31, who retired from.the army
last month, has predicted a landslide

victory for himself over three civilian

challengers..

His main rival is Ou&alnpu Darboe.
of the United Democratic Party (UDP).

.

However, amid violencem the nm-up
to the elections,

,
the UDP was reported

last week to be ignorant of the
whereabouts of its leader.

Golf
European Open, Dublin (to Sept 29).

FT Surveys
The Chemicals Industry; UK Sail
Privatisation.

Public holidays
South Korea, Sri Lanka.

FRIDAY

Japan election countdown

prime mmisier* ma^^^ -
t rt

session of parliamentm order tostart

the constitutional dock for si ge°

Station - "Which is likely to be on

October 20. The parliament. orDj<

will be dissolved on the same day

partameu. wlU nrf. * ««

hustings for a short mid intmto*

election campaign. The

the ruling Liberal Democratic
party

Sll^Sthen its grip on power and

form another coalition.

FT Surveys
Business Parks; World Economy.

Public .
holidays

Ethiopia, South Korea, Taiwan.

SATURDAY

Marathon to Sparta

Runners from
around tbe

world compete
in tbe
Spartathlon. a

non-stop
153-mile race

from Athens to

Sparta over a
mountainous

course mknn by the ancient courier

Pheidippides in 490 B.C. Phetdippides

was carrying Athens’ request for

Spartan assistance to combat Persian

invaders. Top-ranked competitors

should finish within 24 hours.

Public holidays
Hong Kong. Israel. Macau. South
Korea, Taiwan, Turks/Caicos Islands.

SUNDAY

Labour annual conference
The British opposition Labour party

opens its annual conference in
Blackpool (to Oct 4). The impressive
display of unity last year - when the
loader-chip under Tony Blair did not
lose a single conference vote - is

unlikely to be achieved. Some trade

unionists are determined to register

their anger at the leadership’s recent

moves to distance the party further

from its union roots. Dissenters are
expected to focus on issues such as the

minimumwage and the proposed
abolition of child benefit after the age
of 16. However, the imminence of the
general election may persuade many
potentialrebels to toe the line.

Sailing -

Start of the BT Global Challenge.
Southampton, England,

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

"DIARY

Other economic news

Monday: The UK chancellor
and wvernor of the Bank of
England meet for their
mouthly monetary meeting
to discuss interest rate pol-

icy.

Tuesday: Confirmation is

expected that UK gross
domestic product grew 0.4

per cent in the second quar-

ter of this year. The UK's
cu rrvnt account is expected
to haw narrowed in the sec-

ond quarter. The L'S FOMC
meets to discuss L :S eco-

nomic activity jnd interest

rates. Data is expected to

show US consumer confi-

dence remains upbeat.
Wednesday: The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund pub-

lished u> latest World Eco-

nomic Outlook. The level of

US home sales i* forecast to

have taller, last month.
Thursday: The UK's trade

yap is expected to have nar-

rowed in July. L’S durable
quods an- forecast to have
fallen Lint month.
Friday: German import

price and producer price fig-

ures due this weeds are
expected to show that mfla-

lionarv pressures remained
mihdiied Iasi month. How-
ever. consumer price infla-

tion is forecast to have
nudged higher this month.

Statistics

Day
Reteased Country

Economic
Statistic

to be released this week .
* ."j '

-

C

"V; i
:

- i

Previous

ntlswrj Ccurtry

Ecotiofdc

Statistic
' i .

* '

. J

Man Canada Aug department store sales'* Japan Aug SoJ corporate services prices" ,-0.3%
;

•;

Sept 23 Canada Jul wholesale tradef 0.3% Japan Aug BoJ corporate services prices' ' ;.iojm'
US Aug Treasury Budget -S35bn

’

-$27.1bn Japan Aug r^aa sates" .

'

• • •••/.? ;V.-C4ri%-'

Tues Japan Jul coincident index 80.0^ 55.0%
'

France Jul trade batancarf - • FFRfcSbrv ' FFrg.Tbn . .

Sept 24 Japan Jul leading differential Index 77.8% 70.0% US 02 gross domestic product frial. -

.

,4^% - .. ,- 4i% .
.^ r

UK Q2 gross domestic product final'" 0.4 ‘tt. 0.4% US 02 gross dom.prod deflator final 22% : »' Aini-V.:-;;

UK 02 gross domestic product final** 1.8% 1.8% US 02 after tax corporate profit
v unch.,

.
-03% •'

UK 02 current account -El-SPn -El.lbn ' Canada Aug industriat production price hdax* - • -02%

US Sept consumer confidence 108.0 109.4 Canada Aug raw materials price Index • ,09% .. •/,

US Aug export price index -as% During the week... ; •• *•
"

US Aug import pnee mde.x -02H Germany Sept N Rhine Westphalia coat of fiv* 0.0%
. ..

Wed France Aug consumer price ndex tinaT -O.J°o -0.25% Germany Sept N Rhina WastphaBe coat of flv" -1.0%

'

Sept 25 France Aug consumer price index fmar* 1.6% 1.65% Germany Sept Baden Wuartt cost of Bvtng"
. 0.0%

US Aug existing homo sales 4.1m 4.14m Germany Sept Baden Wuertt cost of Dvrig" - .12%

Thurs Franco Aug household consumption f* 0.5cu 1^% Japan Aug supermarket sales" . 239b

Sept 26 UK Jul global veiblc trade -esoom -Cl.ibn Japan Aug department store dates" -2A% .

UK Aug ex-EC- visible trade -C800m -2506m Germany Sept Bavaria cost of fiving*.

US Aug durable orders C.1% 1.7%R Germany Sept Bavaria coot of Bving* . 1J3%-

US Aug durable shipments 0.8%R • Germany Aug Import prices' OJOVb : . -03%

US Ml week ended Sept 16 -S2.2bn -S2bn Germany Aug Import prices" -0.1% -
. 0J5%

US M2 week ended Sept 16 -C3bn ei6.9bn Germany Sept prelim cost of ttvtng. west* -0.1% -0Tl%
‘

Fn •Japan Sept consumer price index Tokyo” 0.0% 0.1% Germany Sept prefim cost of Bving, west* 1>t%
;
-,ix% •;•.

;

.
Sept 27 Japan Sept con price cidox ex-DPns»ttbles" -0.1% 0.0% Germany Sept Hesse cost of fhrtog* -ai%

Japan Aug consumer price index national” OTIj Q.4% Germany Sept Hesse coat of Bving"
.

•
-

.

1-2% •-

Japan Aug con pnee index ex-perrahafcrtes" 0.0% 03% "month on morth.**y«r on yo», -quarter on quarter, tsena^ustad Stys0a.auMtB^M43kamaednA

ACROSS
I Searches, thoroughly and

flushes out *tji

I Group of men in pursuit ot

a mate i.Ui

g Dvsitv in;: a reprimand i6i

10 Ouse ut crocks TV and
press .’re brought in to

examine isi

12 CbuHe a road leading to

Mrfv-twv't food t-i.-it

12 Doesn't sound it. but it's

hot I fa

15 |t used te he ven painful

14)

16 Celling for a military take-

over llth

19 Forgiveness for a toe-

ond-rnle answer fit*

20 Tighten the spring - it's a

means of propulsion t ll

23 Washington perhaps gives

pie back about £25 p>i

23 They're drunk, but game
tsa

>»7 Divorced Lillies to be

treated differently t«>

26 The clergy hate point ui

dress 16*

29 Rise tJrunJcpnl.v lu pet

Heather some writs <*'

30 Fool Ulster tense lt«

DOWN
1 Cloud cover begins to lift.

admitting the sun at the
centre i“i

2 Fringes tor old-fashioned

garments i9i

3 Split :i pound in payment
far use of telephone itii

5 Warning sound not given
by the careless Hi

6 Show foresight before
deciding which school to

select 1 3.5)

7 Calm retort i5i

8 Rigidity of stone in con-
struction 1 7.1

11 Lack of numbers- means |

am included in a pa) cut.

perhaps |7)

1-1 Indulge* one's moods l7i

17 Meat dish rtses with chok-
ing i3.4>

19 Co-opernte to meet the
delivery i4.4>

19 A row outside the Spanish
workshop i71

21 Refuse to agree to a climb-
down. wu hear rt.i

22 I follow unrle around the
centres i6i

24 Snooze - head drops: rest
could be a Ionic i5)

26 Intend to get tight 1 4

1

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,180 Set by DANTE

A prize or a Pellkan Now Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pellkan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday October 3, marked Monday
Crossword 9JL80 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 South-
work Bridge, London SE; 9RL. Solution an Monday October 7. Please
allow 28 days for delivery of prizes. '

.

‘

Warn*. • •
.

,
•

Address

Winners 9,168

.

Mrs J. Bunnester, Downesd,
Bristol
Shirley Anderson, Langside,
Glasgow
E.W. KnotweD, Harrow, Mid-
dlesex
W.R. Lees. Canterbury. Kent
James McQuhae, Guudfard.
Surrey
B.C. Stowe. Exnjoath, Devon

Solution 9,168

aanaam hsqgbb
a u a man

Esaoaaas ounnotiD
n a n n q q

aQBBnunraQH qdqq
q g a r sSana nsnBBnnE

a a a a a
atJDBQHQQ 00ESQan h h piBan EisaaHnanmB
a a 0 a a o

30QfJ0HE3 QHBOannan son]
mrannn nmaGia

MORSE

Closing
Open

The Internet is the most open system of
a®- Whan you choose to use it lor
serious business applications, keeping
your data hidden from intruders is vital

For developing Internet systems. Oracle
and Sun are a powerfd combination.
They have a partnership called TCE’ -

Internet Centric Excellence - which they
are using to help businesses use the
Web. The task of implementing systems
and keepirg them safe from prying eyes
is ours.

Call to speak to a consultant and for our
Executive Briefing on Internet security.
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